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The Revue Spirite, Paris, for June, comes
laden with material of more than ordinary interest. The proceedings of the Société Sclentijlque d’études Psychologiques embrace a world
of fact and observation of paramount import
ance. Men and women of learning-and scientitle attainmeifts present here views which,
though not generally recognized, are yet to im
press society with startling and beneficent force.
Magnetism, as developed by its adepts, had its
share of consideration. Mohs.- Jpret, assisted
by Mlle. Ramelot, aided materially in this,
while Mme. Hugo d’Alesi and Mme. Bablin,
“who are both devoted to these researches,
gave their testimony to the phenomenon called
incarnation—a subject which increases in at
tractiveness as It is observed with assiduity."
Mons. Eugene Bouveniere’s lecture on the Spir
itualism of the fifteenth and seventeenth cen
tury is particularly noted. The Society prof
fers its thanks to Messrs. E. B., and others who
have taken an active part in its. researches.
Mons, the Baron du Potet, now'eighty-four
years of age, is elected its honorary President.
Among its honorary members I see the names
of .Messrs. Colby & Rich, Mme. Blavatsky, Col.
Olcott, Prof. Zöllner, General Gonzales (of Mex
ico), the Countess Luocarro Vigo (of Messina),
the Baron and Baroness Von Vay, the Baroness
Guldenstubble, and-quite a number of others
equally distinguished.
.
.
Under the head of "TheSpirit that Designs,”
at the séances of Henri Lebreton, at Mans, we
have a well-attested account of luminous bodiçs/
floating about the room, ringing of bells, and a"
kind of music resembling that made on a Chi
nese drum; A small plate of iron was brought
into the room, no one knew how, by the spirit
Blanche. In the meantime the spirit-designer
was heard at his work in a very active manner.
He made a roll of paper which he illuminated
within, and which he used to throw light upon
the faces of the sitters, and in fact in all direc
tions. An illuminated hand was seen to come
and go as he worked, as if there were other
spirits assisting him. After about twenty-five
minutes a loud rap was heard, then raps to each
one of the sitters, which signified adieu, the clos
ing of the sitting and the completion of the
undertaking. When lights were brought, a life»
size portrait, finely executed, was fouqd upon
the paper within a médaillon ovale, and the in
itials of the spirits "A C.” and "F. V. R., of
thirty years.”
A very entertaining letter on “Theosophism”
follows the above. It is from the pen of Mme.
Van Calcar, and is devoted to a study of Mme.
Blavatsky's great work, " Isis Unveiled.” "It
seems to me,” says, the writer, “ that this pub
lication is of such great inrportance to all psy
ohological students that a translation into the
French language should be procured." After
referring to the high position Woman now rlght.fully assumes, Mme. C. continues: "Perhaps
there are no four men upon the earth who exerelse a greater moral influence over the thoughts
of the people than the four authors, orateurs
féminines, who have become celebrated for their
eloquence and for the. zeal and energy with
which they push humanity in the route of pro
gress and to a moral awakening. Behold these
spiritual queens, reines de l’esprit, these hero
ines of peace, apostles of charity: Emma Har
dinge Britten, Cora L. V. Richmond, Adelina
Von Vay; Helen-Blavatsky—four evangelists of
va new era, priestesses of the light of the reform
spirituelle, prophetesses by the- grace of God,
destined to.re-kindle the sacred fire too long
extinguished in the true temple of humanity,
the human heart. Mme. Blavatsky is distin
guished among this group of stars of the first
splendor by a peculiar brilliancy, representing
a special category; her positive nature is not
amenable to & médiumnité passive ; her rare in
telligence has been cultivated ;by.assiduous re
searches an,d study, by extraordinary voyages
and experiences. . . . ' She commands the
spirits-in place of being their instrument. This
is a beautiful and great soul, a heart just and
upright, sincere and generous,” etc. But I
have not space for more of this graphie eulogiurn, which is extended with a like force and
elegance to theyvork Mme. C. is reviewing—to
“ Isis Unveiled’’—which even the highly-^fted
pen of the writer can hardly do justice to ; a
. work that may be considered as a sort of text
book to all Oriental mysteries—to all that has
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made attractive the Druids of the West and the forbids. I see in it that ° Magnetism is a pow their felicitous articles to the present issue of
Magi of the East; giving to Christianity as ex erful agent in the cure of disease.” I And here this valuable periodical.
.
hibited by its followers, not by the teachings of also a'part of the Banner
Light's account of
'Revista Espirltista, ot Montevideo, begins with
their master, its ignoble status.
' Dr. Fresé’s satisfactory experiences with vari an editorial—“ Why is Spiritualism Revealed In
. THE GODS
j
“The vision of Armand Carrel "is the next ous mediums in England. Mind abid Matter, Our Day ?” Starting with the statement that
In the Light of Modern Spiritualism.
article in the Revue that merits attention, but on Mr. Mansfield, is also quoted.
there is no effect without a cause, and when it
La Luz del Porvenir, of Barcelona. Four num is generally admitted that the soul exists, he A I-Ci-ilirc Dellvcrol iliruuaii the ,VI<*<lliiiiil.tlc
must bo condensed into a few lines. In 1861,
while the distinguished French orator, Jules bers bearing date to June 10th, are In hand. As enters upon that expansive realm of negation
IiiNimmentnllty of
Favre, was defending the cause of the magnet!-... usuqURady Soler and Candida Sanz are its and doubt, on tho skepticism of tho learned,
W. J. COLVILLE,
zers who were likely to be found guilty of prac prindipal contributors ; and certainly they are etc., which admits of endless criticism. ,
In MuhIc Hull, IIohIoii. Niin.lny Kvenlnv,
José C. Oliver contributes a very readable
ticing jugglery/ he took occasion to relate the. tvhost in themselves. The, former wields a
Mny 10th. 1SNO.
following : Having dined one day with Mons. graceful, eloquent pen, and all that she has pro article on “ Spontaneous Manifestation," in
[H('|M)rtcd
Tor
the
Banner of Light by John W. Pay. 1
Armand Carrel, the liberal, learned, cheval- duced in these thirty-two pages, could I do it which occurs in the fewest possible words the
resque gentleman, an animated conversation en justice, would charm the readersof the Banner. whole of our doctrine —“Suffer, pardon and
INVOCATION.
sued, when suddenly Mons. C.’s brows contract I willgivo.you in stern English a few of her love.” He examines, among other pertinent
Oh thou Father and Mother Eternal, thou In
ed and a shadow of distress seemed parsing over thoughts : ° Why consider woman as a being of questions, "Will Spiritualism Become Univer finite Spirit of all truth; to whom mankind
his brilliant intellect. Being asked the cause; he limited intelligence, condemned always to obey sal 1” and " What are wo to Think of the Great have at all times looked for counsel and -for
said that on the preceding night, awaking sud religious prescriptions, when she has sufficient Antagonisms that Exist To-day in Human light: Oh thou Infinite“' Fount of all inspira
tion, wo await the outpouring of thy spirit
denly from his sleep, he saw before him an ap understanding to seek God in Nature, and since Ideas?” Ho argues that all advancement is within this place and at this hour. May this
parition in deep mourning. He recognized it as her delicate sentiments lead her to love all that by slow degrees; that “progress makes no day be a day of Pentecost, and this hour be
that of his mother, who lived in Rouen. Breath is worthy of being loved—woman, so dearly the leaps ;”^liat as the pages of the great book (of characterized bv the influx of a spiritual influ
less, he cried r“ Is it you, my mother ? Why do friend Of birds and flowers ; so tender of chil nature) are open to all, that as divine laws havo ence which shall lead every soul to added use
fulness and to higher aims. Wo praise thee for
you wear mourning ? Is father dead ? A voice dren; so compassionate to the unfortunate; no partialities, wo, as freo agents, may work all the blessings of tho ages gone: we praise
replied : “It is" for you, my son, that I wear this such a worshiper of sacrifice in the completion out our own destiny,
thee for all tho sacred moments wo have spent
.
Mr. Crooke’s wonderful discovery of “radiant .in this hall in the days that are now passed by;
garb of grief ;" and the shadow vanished. That of her duties as mother and wife, child and sis
matter ’’ is also here considered at some length. we praise thee for the glorious work done in
, .
day he challenged the editor of tho Press, .who ter?"
this city and place by thine inspired servant
had gravely insulted him, was mortally wound
Though the attempt has been made to stamp
MISCELLANEOUS.
Theodore Parker; and thankfully would we
ed and died five days afterwards. I may add out Spiritualism in Havana, I find in La Luz
“ Le Tritheisme — Substance, Thought, offer our praises to thee this day for tho assur
that on the departure of the somber figure, he a communication obtained in a p-iivate fami Force," is the title-of a handsomely-printed ance that all tho workers of tho past are with
us "still — that downward speeding from tho
had hasted to the chamber of Mme. Carrel,” ly there, through a young lady medium, which pamphlet of 70 pages, (Paris, 1880) which is a heights
above, their influence is kindly shed
Whom he found trembling and crying bitterly, is at once inspiring as’the voice of truth free translation from tho German by Esslio, upon us to aid, direct and guide! Fill us now
and encouraging in the light of the great fu whose pen'in this direction is quite noted. with tho spirit of tender faith_and earnest
for she too had had precisely the same vision.
To the testimony of the eminent German ture. The spirit-author, the young Havanese’s “The laws which regulate tho external mani trust till every heart in this hall shall feel tho
baptism from on high—till the mother shall in
prestidigitator, Mr. Bellachini, there can now guide, is Antonio de Padua.
festations of la Grand Nature primordiale, ema spirit clasp in her arms again tho child sho has
Primitive Christianity is another of Lady So nate they in an intermittent manner from her lost to mortal sight—till assured reunion with
be added that of Prof. Jacobs, who has become
à Spiritualist. He says, that after having thor ler’s admirable effusions, in which she refers pure will, or continually from her essence it the loved shall bo tho experience of all in this
oughly examined what are termed spiritual to Tertulians’s grand work, to what Constan self ?” This is tho first question propounded in mooting. Oli, may tho presence of thy spirit bo
made known to all hero gathered; may they
phenomena, he can declare (though ho can ini tine did in allying Paganism with Christiani tho Prolégomènes ; but I havo no space in which have the witness within themselves that be
itate a great many of the more startling exhibi ty, and how the old gods and goddesses appear to do justice to the profound thoughts that cause their loved of old still live they shall live
tions of power accorded us by. tho disembodied) as remodelled under modern names. “The So seem to flood the work. I will endeavor to turn also: tho witness that there is an eternal God
that what he is enabled to do as a sleight-of- cial Importance of Woman," by Mlle. Sanz, is to it again. On pofc'o four I find : “spiritualistic working everywhere by law, and that that God
now sends forth his glorious truth in greater—
hand performer “has nothing in common with also worthy of all praise. Much other inviting pantheism, which will become, according fo measure than ever before for recognition and
matter I must omit to mention, but add with Messrs. Schopenhauer, do Hartman, and of acceptation by humanity. Shed abroad, oh Fa
Spiritualism.”
'
BELGIUM.
.
;
great pleasure that La Luz del Porvenir has men the most eminent of our epoch, tho philo ther and Mother God, the knowledge of this
Le Message», of Liege (1st and 15th June), over entered upon its second year, grados a Dios.
sophic religion of tho future.”
‘
' great revelat ion till tho whole race of mankind
shall praise thee witli the universal thanksgivan honor to our cause, though limited in dimen
'
ITALY.
.
* Licht, mchr Licht, Paris. Four numbers of ■Ings which spring from grateful souls. Wo
sions, has an excellent article on Charity, “ the
1
this
handsome
paper
are
before
mo.
As
I
havo
would adore tlieo alike in our lower home and''
The Annali dello Spiritismo, Turin, for June,
mother of all the virtues"; on tho " Anniver
|I previously said, it appears to be edited with in our spiritual abodes, with noble deeds, with
is
as
attractive
as
ever
;
continuing,
as
its
opensary of the 31st of March,” as portrayed in tho
virtuous thoughts, with holy words-;May wo
ing article, "Catholicism befôre tho time of exceptional ability, and to illustrate in a most praise thee in the Spirit and in truth now and
Revue Spirite;- on the "Fluide Divin"; on
Christ," in which is considered the "Paradise clear and satisfactory manner every phase'of forevermore. Amen.
“Theory and Practice," in which the Banner
and the Inferno of the Brahmins." Following our faith. Dr. G. Bloode, of Brooklyn, has an
of Light is quoted, with other items of interest.
.
ADDRESS,
’
is an article of scientific value, from the Revue article on materialization. Aijother article on
Among the latter is an extract from tho North
tho same is from tho Banner of Light, in which
*' Doubt as to the existence of God Is doubt as to IIfo
Magnétique, on the Question of Sleep."
British Daily Mail, which, professing to give no
itself.”—Heine.
.
The "Society Atea,” of Venice, which, from Channing and Theo. Parker are quoted. Among
“Any conception ot a God that admits of an Interfer
Opinion on the subject, yet very honestly and
its being announced in the Annali, I infer is de tho many contributions from Chr. Reimers I ence with, or an "arrest of, the orderly laws and pro
fairly reports a séance in which, “ though the
cesses of Nature, Is a discord In tho music of life.”—
voted to the study of Spiritualism, elected “ The notice one on the celebrated mediums, Air. and Jlev. Ccorgo Chainey.
medium (probably Mr. Duguid) was securely
illustrious Gen. Giuseppe Garibaldi” honorary Mrs. Fletcher.
Wo are here, friends, to discourse upon the
tied; and could bo seen to make no movement
Ojfenbonmg, or Revelation, is tho title of a
president, and received the following reply by
following important subject: “ The Gods in tho
that would indicate any participation in what
telegraph from the distinguished hero, the lib little tract from tho pen of Mr. J. E. Mann, of Light of Modern Spiritualism;” A great numwas being done, there was made, by direct
erator of Italy : “ I gratefully accept the Presi Niles, Midi. Tho Gorman scholar will doubt- her of persons dwelling hero in this nineteenth ■
painting on the paper before him, a miniature
dency of the Society Atea." Caprera,23d Sep less-find no little entertainment in its pages, i century are aware of possessing certain reli
country scene. It was plain, by the freshness
have no space for a review.
.
tember.
;
.
gious ideas and views which they have inherited
of the colors, that it .had just been executed.
The grand discourse pronounced at Florence
from their forefathers, or acquired by ediicaOnly a few minutes were employed on the
ROBERT
BURNS.
by Dr, S. Fenzi is continued in the present is
tion. But how many of you are able honestly
work."
•
sue of the Annali, and refers to those distin
I sco amid the Helds ot Ayr
and truthfully to reconcile with your own inner
Tho Messenger, quoting from l’Etoile Belge,
A ploughman, who', in foul or fair,
guished persons in Europe who have embraced
consciousness all the theories or conceptions of
gives an account of a young girl in London who,
.
: Sings at his task,
Spiritualism; and certainly a more illustrious
So clear wo know not If it is
God and tho future life which have been in
'$fter being ill for two years, finally regained
Tho
laverock
’
s
song
wo
hoar
or
his,
■
catalogue can nowhere be produced. '
stilled into your minds from your earliest in.
her health, but became a batterie ambulante.
Nor care to ask.
Under the heading of "Slander” there is a long
fancy? This is a day in which tho light of sci
Needles fly up and attach themselves to her fin
For him the ploughing of those fields
account of a séance through the mediumship of
ence is poured unsparingly upon religion; it is
A more ethereal harvest yields
gers ; if she enters a saloon, all persons are af
a little child, where a returning spirit mani
Than sheaves ot grain:
a day in Which wo can no longer accept upon
fected by it; a favorite dog of the household
Songs
flush
with
purple
bloom
tho
ryo;
fested its presence, but seemed wholly unable
trust whatever is communicated to us; .it is a
Tho plover’s call, the curlew's cry,
will remain at her feet immovable for hours.
to speak, as I will here express it.. Question
Sing In his brain.
.
day in which tho foundation principles of truth
An important statement has been made by a
after question being put to the spirit, the in
Touched by his hand, the wayside weed
and nature must bo clearly pointed out to tho
medium of Geneva, M. Aramis, which is briefly
Becomes a flower; the lowliest reed
mind of man—the precious eliminated from tho
and literally this: "That Homeopathy is the terrogator finallysaid, “Are you dumb?” An
Beside the stream
emphatic response to this came; then it was
vile in all religious beliefs, in all scientific do. Is clothed with beauty; gorse and grass
contained (contenu) infinitesimal of medical vir
And heather, ¡where his footsteps pass,
announced that the invisible one had yiloly
clarations, in all social and domestic practices. .
tues in the animal, vegetable and mineral king
,
Tho brighter seem.
slandered the worthy woman with whom she
This is a day of light, and all who ilre willing to
doms; but the movement communicated tq the
Iio
sings
of
love,
whoso
flame
Illumes
was now conversing, and had as a punishment
receive tho light must bo reckoned m all justice
■ The darkness of lone cottage rooms;
rarefied molecules of the parts extracted by
been made really dumb—though eager to make
among tho true reformers, the' true saviours of
Ho fools the force,
.
trituration or distillation, produce the rays
Tho treacherous under-tow and stress,
reparation, as her confession admitted. The
humanity.
'
(rayonnement) observed by Mr. Crookes, and
Of wayward passions, and no less
spirit was finally enabled to add: “ There can
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, a short time ago, in
,
' The keen remorse.
which Hahnemann saw but imperfectly before
be no single infraction of the law of God that
Boston Theatre, lectured to the people of this
At moments, wrestling with his fate,
having the power to give proof of this law of
receives not its punishment; it is not enough
His voice Is harsh, but not with hate;
city, choosing as his topic “The Gods.” While,
rayonnement. . . . And now that this is con
The brush-wood hung
to repent—reparation must be made,” etc.
wo have every reason to believe him honest in
Above the tavern door lets fall
•
ceived and proved by Crookes, what is the true
Its bitter leaf, its drops of gall,
'
SOUTH AMERICA.
;
tho statement of his opinions, and have every
base of homeopathic preparations? As it is
Upon his tongue. '
respect for the man,.and- are willing to crown
La Constancia, of Buenos Ayres, notwith
the rarefaction of tho molecules that compose
But still tho burthen of his song
him; as regards his daily walk and private char
the remedy in the smallest possible space, in standing the war in that region, comes with its
Is love of right, disdain of wrong;
actor, with every conceivable virtue, yet at the"
Its master-chords
order that they may have the more force to dis cheerful burden of good things. There is evi
Are manhood, freedom, brotherhood ;
same time wo boldly contend that'his views are
pense, the more they shall have .submitted to dently in that quarter, as elsewhere, an in
Its discords but an Interlude
erroneous—thatmatorialism, however eloquent
■
Between the words.
dilutions and triturations, the more they will creasing interest in our cause, .and new Grupos,
ly presented, is not able to reach'the whole of ’
And then to die so young and leave
have acquired of vigor, and consequently of or circles, are being formed.' At one called
. Unfinished wbat he might achieve I
man’s nature: does not satisfy tho -innate
power." Thls medium'also said that "the rea “Espiritista Vincent de Pawl," a medium, Mme.
Yet better sure
yearning of the human soul.
.
son these remedies were not more often effica George, gave an animated, encouraging address,
Is this than wandering up and down,
An old man In a country town,
It is all.very well for persons to say that a be
cious Was because they were but imperfectly beginning with: “ A scene capable of elevating
•
.
Infirm and poor. ——'
lief in God and a future life is the result of an ,
prepared." But did Jesus or the apostles re and fortifying you in the midst of the struggles
.
For now ho haunts his native land • .
p idea proclaimed by- the priesthood. -But
'
of this life would be presented to your view if
quire even these?
As an Immortal youth; Ills hand
did tho idea of a God and a future life getrinto
Guides every plough;
The Messenger also reports that with thé ex you could but open yoiir eyes for an instant on
Ho sits beside each ingle nook;
the minds of the priests in tho first place ? You
ception of the Boston Herald, very few of- the the spectacle of the spirit-world, upon the
Ills voice Is In each rushing brook,
may say you are educated to think in a certain
Each rustling bough.
. .
secular papers—those not afraid of the popular numerous and sympathetic beings that to-day
way; but from whence.camo the primal thought
voice—in reporting the death of the distinguish environ you;” and she enlarged upon the pa
His presence haunts this room to-night,
originating that form of education ?—from
A form of mingled mist and light,
ed and venerable I. H. Fichte, have made any tience and devotion of Jesus, and impressed all
From that far coast.
•
whence camo tho initiative that first impelled
with the. great mission in hand—"Love one
allusion to his being a Spiritualist.
Welcome beneath this roof ot mine!
any man or woman to give expression to tho
Welcome! this vacant chair Is thine,
The great dictionary of Littré is severely another." Following this is "Spiritualism, in
Dear guest and ghost I
.
handled by the Messenger. Quite a number of North America,” one of Prof. J. R. Buchanan’s —Henry IV. Longfellow, in Harper'* Magazine for' ideas which are in active existence at this hour?
they must be traced specifically to some origin
August.
_________ __
glaring stupidities are pointed but, such as able articles, which appeared in the Banper of
ating cause, and until wo can discover that it is' '
would naturally arise in the ignorance and con Light, and in which my sketch of Prince Witt
SgT3 The race is not always to tho swift nor not in tho nature of man, that it is not in tho
ceit of one opposed to Spiritualism, magnetism, genstein’s life, services, &c., is quoted, with the
tho battle to the strong, nor is it the man with
&c.
’ '
.
.
- names of such eminent adherents: of our reli the largest mouth who gets the most favors in nature of all things, for man to believe in a Degion as Cohnt Poniuski (lauded by the Journal this world. A very quiet stranger entered a ityand a future life,'wo shall still hold to a
.
'
SPAIN.
.
El Criteria Espiritista, of Madrid, for May, of St. Petersburg); Baron Guitera de Bozzi, real-estate office on Griswold street, and softly God and a future, not only through tho ovidenco presented by spiritual manifestations,
opens with « lengthy mediumistio communica founder of the Spiritual Society of Florence; asked if he could use a blotting-pad a moment.
One was banded him, and he sat down to a table,
tion—“ A la Mémoria de Allan Kardec.” It is Mme. Contancea; the ¿uthoress; Achsa Sprague, looked around, and said," Ah, thanks I but have but on rationalistic, yes, purely rationalistic
grounds, But spine person maysay:'How can
Sarah
Helen
Whitman,
Mrs.
McDougal,
Mrs.
full of tender and noble sentiments, lamenting
voupenand ink ?” They were furnished him.
the disaffection that had taken place among Davis, Bishop, Tuller, Hardy, * Cridge, Fuller He tried the pen on the pad, shook the ink you contend for the existenceof a divine power
those of our faith, and giving encouragement (Ossoli), and hosts of others, at home and around, and modestly continued, "If you could on purely rational grounds? Wo reply that
'abroad, who are glowing in the firmament of spare a sheet of paper?" A sheet was handed materialism docs not account for tho develop
' and instruction regarding the future.
him. He wrote a brief letter, folded it up, and ment of this globe, and for tho results of the
The magnetic or somnambulic séances of Dr. our faith like so many planets.
whispered, "Ishall have to beg anenvelopeof
Regarding
the
Jews
in
Morocco,
whose
houses
you." An envelope was passed over, and, when* law of evolution. We do not ask you to pin
May are then commented upon with expres
ne
had directed it, ho looked all over the table, your faith upon tho Genesis of tho Bible, upon
sions of entire, satisfaction in the experiments, the Sultan has ordered to be burned, several
the table, up at the ceiling, and inquired, tho records entitled Zend Avesta, or Koran, or
never failing, attempted by the Doctor with Uis pages of the Constantia are devoted. It gives under
"You couldn’t lend me a stamp, could you?" upon any of the books to which mankind in va
also
a
long
hnd
earnest
letter
in
behalf
of
these
excellent "sensitive,” Mlle. Zarnadelli.
A three-center was handed out, and, when it
A lengthy poem from tho pen of Don R. Men ill-used people, from the .American consul at had been licked on, the stranger rose and start rious ages have ascribed a sacred character.
While wo acknowledge that there is truth in all
dez, of Mexico, is givbfi, which takes in our phi Tangiera. Something certainly should be done ed out, saying. “As- you have no office-boy I
suppose I shall nave to take this letter to the of of them, in degree, wo cannot find tho absolute
losophy, our religion, the beauties of Kardec, by enlightened nations to stop all persecution fice myself."—Detroit Free Press, _
truth in any. But if you could burn all the
and abolishes the devil and eternal punishment on account of religious opinions, where such
bibles, if you could overturn and destroy all
opinions are not adverse to the best interests of
withthe grace of an inspired saoant.
A person who had been listening to a very dull ad
dress remarked that everything went off well, especial systems of religious thought bearing upon the
A mediumistio effusion from "EI Mago" has the State. '
two ideas of the existence of Deity and the veriLady Soler and Mlle. Sanz contribute also ly the audience.
.
much that I would gladly translate, but space

gn str urn.

I
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AUGUST 7,. 1880,
The motion of a hidden fire
:
ty of an immortal life to which we have re research and inquiry? Can. you believe that natural in all correspondential details that the But as you advance in experience, all these
That trembles In the breast:
:.
.
ferred, the interior principle which animated any of these 'divine’ beings ever lived upon patriarch hastens to summon his wife Sarah to mysteries become measurably and comparative
Prayer is the simplest foriA of speech ■
them all would still exist—there would still be earth ?” We answer: Yes, we can. According prepare bread, and himself superintends these- ly plain. As long as there are forces in mate
Tae
infant's
lips
can
try
—
;;
.
in tho human mind these ideas that your matc- to the Spiritual Philosophy all space is peopled curingof a calf, that these travelers going over rial life, as long assthere are processes—such as
And the subllmest strains that reach
rialism cannot solve.
‘
. with souls, and these souls are in graduated the plains of Mamre may regale themselves the growth -of the Mower, the ripening of the
The majesty on high I".
individually you.are each a part of the nature spheres of ascending development. No one be through the discharge of his duty of hospitality harvest-that stilt'remain to you impenetrable,
So
says
the
poet
Montgomery,
and
where
can.
comes
an
angel
or
a
demon
merely
because
he
do
you
wonder
that
iff
the
region
of
spirit
force
—
and
it
is
recorded
that
they
did
eat
of
the
of things; and'if justice, love, honor abide
we look for a more complete and beautiful defi
• within the human soul, then that human 8pul, casts off his material form; but in the spirit viands spread before them. When the angels exist agents and processes beyond, our power of nition ? It is not the jarring sound *' that clam
being a part of nature, is witness in and of it life you begin where you left off in this lower gotoSoaom toward Lot and his family they defining In a manner that will make them plairj orous lips repeat,” but the utterance of a spirit
self that love and justice and honor are exist world;.you only cast-off your shell when you also appear in the guise of' human travelers, to your understandings? „
Any attempt to define God fully must be a that reaches out for that which is abtfveand
ing elements in nature. /And does not mans pass from the mortal, to the spiritual state of whom'Lot, with much difficulty, succeeds in
beyohd.it. And the Spiritual Philosophy in
ideal of love and "justice become stronger and experie'nee; you start forward in your new ca protecting as his guests. When the revelator failure: we might carry you into labyrinths of forms you that by your aspirations and your
more elevated as he develops from barbarism to reer with all your angularities as well as all John, overpowered by the resplendent glories theological disquisition concerning the single soulful petitions for better things on the moral
-------- of God,
civilization, which latter enables him, through your virtues and all that beautified your life on displayed before his vision, would have knelt personality or the triune ,personality
you link yourselves with certain beings
out as a person we have never seen God.
Goa. Still we plane
broader conception, a clearer range of mental earth. Spiritualism teaches that every one in at the feet of his angelic guide, that intelli- but
gence
replied
at
once
:
“
See
thou
do
it
not,
for
do
not
claim;
therefore,
that
we
know
there is In the universe that are allied with you in this
• vision and an awakened state of spiritual re the future life must reap what he or she may
direction
of thought On this earth you choose
ceptivity, to apprehend and approach nearer to have sown in this world. Spiritualism recog I am thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren no personal God, because in order to be in a po- different companions, as theresuitof yourmenthe angelic? Are not our ideas of justice, truth, nizes the working of cause and effect, and does the prophets.” How is it possible that tiny the- sition to declare what he is not we should have tai and spiritual conditions; -if you live a true
love, far grander and brighter to-day than the away witli plden doctrines concerning rewards ologmn or Christian, or any one who looks upon to traverse the whole universe before we were life for humanity you attract around you phi
ideas of our ancestors concerning these ^r- and punishments; it teaches that nature has ho. the Bible as the chief compilation in defense of prepared to say: “ I know that a personal God lanthropists and lovers of right-doing; if you
tues? You grant it: then we contend that as favorites, and that the laws of nature can never religion, can logically raise an objection tb the floes not exist.” Ido not say that I knowa are interested in art, science, musical execu
the race develops, this love of practical equity be Interfered with, and that the future life is tho revelations of Modern Spiritualism? Take personal God does exist; but I do say I kHffw tion. you attract the sculptor, the scientist, the
develops also in the mind. AVe phallenge any result of the life you now live within tlie body. away Spiritualism from the Bible and it be- that an intelligence higher and purer, thanl musician. And this same rule holds good with
materialist to prove that your material life is Just as your condition to-day is the sequence of comes; as to contents, a dull recital of cum- exists, and I know that all the thought of God regard to the unseen, disembodied intelligences.
comes to nie
comes*down
from higher
• • ever ----------------------‘-----the all of your life, that there is no principle of your years of life which you have already pass brous and contradictory details; take away that
All your prayers will be answered, and by your
equity or justice whose scope reaches beyond ed through on earth, so when you pass out of Spiritualism from this age, and you take away sources, and I feel adivine inspiration whereby aspirations will you choose your unseen com
the present limitations of time anti sense I your physical body into thé world beyond the foundation from under your Bible; for men the higher portions of my being are revivified panions and inspirers. According to the na
.
Think how many of the children of earth to-day, death, you will stand in that world just accord to-day are not willing to believe that God is a and made more truly alive !
ture of your petitions will the response be given;
AVe may speak of God revealed only in Na the spirit-intelligences who will come at your
live unlovely, bitter lives, puttering bodily pain ing to your own merits, and will gravitate changeable being; they are notwilling to be
and mental disappointment through all their toward that sphere of being whiçh is peopled lieve that if miracles were performed nineteen ture, but—as Joseph Cook notes—the idea of call will (whatever be their measure of devel
wars till they pass from the sphere of outward with minds that are kindred to you and with centuries ago they are impossible now! AVe de some German schools, that we can best com- opment) do so in accordance witli and in obedi
ly recognized being ! What is the reward of souls that have affinity with your soul. The mand of the churches that they give tho evi murie witluGod in Nature through the highest ence to the law of nature, because by those as
their weariness and toil and heart-break when same rule holds good in spiritual as in material dence that they are upon tho side of Jesus- in Nature is perhaps the clearest path to an ap pirations and the energizing power therefrom
tlie silent messenger of change remands the life, in which latter it is a well-known fact that Jesus who said, just before he ascended to proximate conception of Deity. AVe can best proceeding you naturally attract and utilize,
physical body to the empire of crumbling de you all. seek congenial companionship rather spirit-life: “Thesb signs shall follow them that commune with him through tlie varied forms of appropriate and assimilate that which already
believe: In my name shall they cast out devils; life, and through the God-principle resident in exists, but for you does not consciously exist
,
cay ? Whore do they go ? The materialist will than its opposite. .
And who are those mediums of old who have they shall speak with new tongues; they shall mankind. It is in tho highest degree reason unless -you do appropriate It.
say tl*n return to tlie dust, but that humanity
.
in' future ages will reap benefit' through" tho been designated seers and prophets, priests of take up serpents; find if they drink any deadly able to appeal to the wondrous power of the
The true idea of God is the idea of the goodness
things they have suffered—will be better con tlie Lord, tliat have spoken witli authority be thing it shall not "hurt them; they shall lay highest being we can reach for our best idea of beyond us, toward which we should always aspire!
ditioned because they have lived 1 But in as cause they declared that they were under the hands on the sick and they shall recover.” In the ever-active principle of Divine Life as in All is Godlike that is able to inspire us to assuming this position, and making this declara inspiration of God ? These were only tho mes the early church these signs and wonders did cluded in the thought of God made manifest in plration for higher planes of thought and action;
tion, the materialist is in truth preaching adoc- merized subjects, or were under tlie control of follow the teachers and exemplars and believers tho flesh.”
■
„
,,,,
they are Godlike, also, who reveal that all na
Jesus, Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster—all those ture is peopled with intelligences who can sym
. trine which ho most bitterly denounces when minds out of the flesh, who through them of and in the Christian dispensation. AVhero
are
they
now?
They
have
vanished
from
tho
il
i.i
.....
................
made
manifest
their
views
and
conceptions,
who
in
the
past
have
been
worshiped
as
avatars
it is proclaimed by the diurcfimen. In fact, the
pathize with us, and are ever ready to aid our
materialist making tlffiniffirmation is really in- just as the mesmerizer in tho body is able to keeping of an effete system, and are now the of the Divine Spirit have been men who have steps along tlie pathway toward purer spheres,
culeating the doctrine of vicarious atonement demonstrate his will through the instrumen distinguishing marks of the advent of a now stood before the world with holier acts and grand with the beauty of truth more clearly at
gospel among men. And as every other step grander purposes than have the majority of
wrought
In its most objectionable form, and in direct tality of
■' the
* -- sensitives
11
*• upon- for *that
—
tained.
■
and absolute violation of every principle, of purpose. And when you look at these mani in progress has drawn down the churchal mankind at the time of their presence on earth;
Col. Ingersoll said he had been asked whether
anathemas, so is it witli tlie New Dispensation and this conception.of the incarnation of Deity
festing
intelligences,
and
remember
that
each
. justice. The materialist is always proclaiming
h& could suggest any improvement in the order
that no such thing exists as the possibility of seer, prophet, priest or.revelator was but an of Modern Spiritualism. The churches cry out: within them was only the recognition of the of nature [as practically known to man], and .
an innocent victim suffering in salvatory atone instrument—varied hi power of expression by " It is of tho devil," just as they have declared idea above referred to—since if we can read he replied, "Yes; I would make" good health
ment for tlie sii,is and shortcomings ot others; reason of its measure of development—for the all the grand souls in tlie past to have been in the divine presence in rock and soil, in grass catching instead of disease." We tell you that
and ho severely criticizes those among the vari spirit world, you will no longer wonder at the spired by that fabled-personality whenever they and flower, we can apprehend it more clearly we A'rfow absolutely that you can “ catch ” good
between •them
and their ascribed have dared to go beyond the ruts which these by reading man; and as the highest man is health, just as well asyou can “ catch ” disease!
ous sectarian bodies who declare that such a discrepancies
--- --------- ---------------------------------------for thethan
people
" selfish salvation through such an innocent agent teachings; while if you, on the contrary, yield churches have established
........ higher
the and
lowest man, so the more per
It is’a well-established and universallyrecogis the fundamental hope of humanity. But we blind faith and implicit obedience when told age in which the daring reformers lived. If the feet the man maybe, the more perfectly does nized law of nature that “ evil communications
hold that he who proclaims that there is no that all these things came from one and the churches raise the cry of “the devil” to-day ]ie reveal to us the true nature of the spirit, corrupt good morals.” It is also fully as true
conscious life hereafter for. man, and that thou- same personal God, you are unable to harmo- because Spiritualism does not teacli according Thus also, in a very real sense, every sphere in that good companionship, bn the contrary..is
sands on earth are suffering and struggling and nize them with the claims of reason. !lhe Jew- to the letter of their communion, they are cru- spirit-life is God to the sphere below it.
the fruitful source of. tendencies to elevate.the
Apart from organization, apart from individdying only that coming generations may be ish Jehovah, for instance, was not a God who cifying their Lord afresh and are putting him
person enjoying it; and that you can " catch "
better prepared to meet the demands and trials was just, neither was ho honest or merciful, to shame, and are following the lead of those uality, wo are not able to conceive of existence; an admiration for truth, if you associate with
the mouth
of false prophets ho is Jews of old who contended against the Christ- form, therefore, is demonstrated to possess the
of existence, and that the laws of nature.are since
-*•—through
*'----- '■ ----------...........................
the good and the virtuous instead of the vicious;
such that they really accept of these sufferings represented as sending out deceiving messages ; manifestation of truth, and declared that J esus, life-principle ; every drop of water in the ocean else it would be a matter of no importance at
.................
” ’ and so, too? do
----------------■«*■
individualized,
weJ!discover
it all whether your children were or were not
on the part of the innocent, preaches the doc and his commands to tlie people were fre if inspired at all, was inspired‘by Beelzebub, is
trine of vicarious atonement in its most out- quently surcharged with tho blistering virus of the prince of devils, because his teachings were is with souls; held together in the great ocean surrounded by good teachers and moral influ
■
hatred and revenge, while jealousy seems to not those of the scribes.
of supernal existence1 by what may be termed
rageous guise.
. .
,,'
Spiritualism came to this nineteenth century the film of attraction, individual souls may ences. Good example is infectious; and the
You are told by-the Orthodox Christian that have been the corner-stone of his kingdom
daily experience of mankind proves the fact be
Jesus suffered for you ;• while the materialist among men. You cannot reasonably imagine unasked; the intelligences manifested them .constitute an intelligent sphere in space ani yond hope of successful question.
"
tells you Unit nature cannot permit Jesus to any one personage in whom could reside at one selves independently of any special demand on mated with divine power, and manifesting deific
The same rule certainly applies to the do
slitter for you—that
it were possible for you and the same time all the various attributes the part of mankind; and though rude and triv attributes. We. say that we know nothing of main of physical infection. You can certainly
■' to live hereafter you would naturally meet the ascribed to this particular God; but when you ial to some of you those “Rochester knockings” God except as divine life flows to us through in (if your external surroundings and interior con
Jews were monotheistic, may appear, they called attention to the pres dividuals Higher than ourselves; we can really dition expose you to the danger) “catch” dis
results of yoiir own shortcomings, a principle remember
.......that
.--- the
----------------------uuouut lv
vc.. approxiwhich is supposed to inevitably apply to all the while they, were surrounded by polytheistic ence of those who have phenomenally unfolded Knowumu
know .and conceive nothing
(even
peoples.it
is
not
probably
far from tho right a grand philosophy whose light shall broaden mately) of the Absolute and the Infinite apart ease; but you can as surely (if conditions favor)
concerns of time. But yet this same materialist ------ " •"
with
all
tho
coming
days;
a
philosophy
that
exf
rom
organization.
It
would
require
an infi “ catch ” good health as well. Magnetic heal
says to you that thousands are now keenly suf view to concede that the errors of their neigh
ing—the power of transmitting healthful mag
fering all over the world whoso lives, ending at bors crept into their anthropomorphic system, plains your Bible, that reveals the true bearings nite mind to comprehend the Infinite; and as netism from one person to another—can be at
tlie grave, are to result in no benefit ‘to them, and that the Jewish Jehovah, with his contra and duty of life, and is capable, of welding sol- we are not ourselves tlie highest of all beings, tested to by thousands of witnesses; and you
but only to the mass of humanity through the dictory characteristics, was after all but a. ence and religion progressively together. AVe We are not able, save by the parable of finite have only to try the experiment with your own
. eiTeets flowing out of their life-work and ex- merged embodiment of the “Gods many and contend, that true religion never 1 nterferes with comparison, to give any expression to our views friends, and inquire among them concerning
periences. The materialist's argument, then, lords many " of those nations with which the science in any particular; we are not required of Deity. A paper or written description of their personal experiences, to be satisfied of
as we have previously remarked, really presents “chosen people” were brought into close and as religious beings to believe that God called QOfl ¡s not what you want, but to know that tins fact. We are asking no one to try magfor acceptance this idea of the innocent suffer intimate connection. The recorded teachings the world into existence in any other way than there is a power beyond you in nature that can netio healing merely and only through its pub
ing for tlie guilt v (or the undeveloped or iguo- of the various periods were only the concep science can demonstrate. AVe are not expected ]eafl and guide you at all times, and which" you licly accredited operators, or to consult merely
from wiiat
what was spoken tnrougn
through to believe that in six period? of time, whether can affiliate yourselves with by every pure
Tant) in its most objectionable shape, because tions resulting nom
the records of professionals in that valuable
------<—«—
nature is here painted as working through the the instrumentality of various ancient medi- days, years, or mighty ages, this world was thought and holy
aspiration.
branch of the remedial art, but we urge all
instrumentalitviif an
sacrifice, while urns, but which was by those receiving,it held formed; but while physical science may show
In order to sum up the matter, we - make the to try the experiment among their own in
the church theblogv asserts that Jesus willingly to come from God; and as the thoughts, aspira you tho modus-operandl concerning the visible following declaration, which appears to us to
dividual
circle of acquaintance, to see if good
" takes upon himself the sins of the world"!
tions and receptive capacities of all are not results of the divine law, yet the spirit lies be be in harmony with reason: That all ideas ex
is not V catching.” You go into the
AVe stand before vdu to-night as the repro- equally powerful, but depend upon thecondi- yond—the Grand First Cause!- On the wings istent in human minds are the reflections of health
senta'tive of no sect, theory or creed, but of the tion of development,
--------- individual, tribal and of aspiration and love wo can soar and find God, those that exist somewhere; and that what you presence of some people in every-day life, and
come away relieved of unpleasant feelings
rational element in human life. Love and jus- national, the God thus supposedly manifesting not as an outside bbing, controlling nature, and conceive of is a reflection of something already you
or symptoms with which you were previously
tiee speak in degree their mandates to our in to his children becomes split up into innumer leading it, but as thihspirit which abides within in being somewhere in nature. Does this prove troubled. Why and how is-this ?—since the per
terlor being ; and since they are included in our able divisions and subdivisions. Of these sub nature, pervading dll natural law — a spirit that your ideas are always true? No I The sons affording this relief may be perhaps total
MOO which
wulv„ looks, when reflected upon the
nature, und we are a part of the nature of divisions, many who have communicated from which is the spripg. of justice which ever makes tree
ly ignorant of the possession of this remarka
tilings, therefore we conclude that there is jus spirit-life were developed and others were un for righteousness i the fountain of love, the troubled depths of a wind-swept lake, to be ble power. The relief supervenes simply be
developed.
The
question
may
arise
as
to
why
source
of
light,
the
power
of
truth-which
argna
rled
and misshapen, will be seen to be
tice and love in nature. As huriianity develop
on from barbarism to civilization, their ideas of they differed so materially in regard to certain ranges, classifies and makes beauteous all worlds straight and comely in form if viewed when cause the vital spheres of these persons go out
you, and this force pefvtiding you gives you
justice become stronger and clearer, therefore things which they imparted to mankind. The in space by the inspiration of, an immanent the water is placidly at rest. You may then see to
.
.
the reflection clear and beautiful and perfect, relief—that is, you “catch” good health while .
in the highest condition of nature justice is the answer naturally suggests itself : Because they power!
in their beneficent presence. Conditions favol:" .most prevalent and predominating. Material all spoke through separate instruments, and
All ideas of the Deity in ancient times were and know what is reflected; but if there was
■
life alone does not satisfy the demands of jus when these instruments were in order the high more or less beautiful.; and while’therc is much no tree there to be reflected—neither in the per- ing, in like manner you can " catch ” good
est spirits could communicate through them ; that we must relegate to the sphere of abuse of feet or approximately perfect sense—could you health in this hall on the present occasion. If
’
tice: there are (to illustrate) talents that arc
wholly without opportunity of being utilized and when they wore not, but were on a lower inspiration by the priesthood; yet the primal then see it?' So In the human mind. All tliat persons only understood how to distribute
by the person possessing them while in the mor plane, then they became en rapport with less fact underlying all religions can be satisfactorily we can conceive of is a something that -exists themselves they would know that without even
the making of magnetic passes, and without
conditions
tai form, and does that nature which refuses developed
------- ---------------....— -of spirit existence, and observed and noted. AVliat was the ideal of tho somewhere. The reflection of the divine exist- physical
contact, the suffering could be relieved
'
.* lower
’
spheres could control ancient Egyptians concerning God? The circle ence appears in various'degrees of definiteness
eves to the fish in tlie Mammoth Cave because 'the denizens
of
of their ailments and placed in good health by
•
there is no light "there by which to use them- them.
was a symbol tq them, whose essential meaning upon tlie -mirror of human conception according those of their fellow creatures who possess a
does that nature which does not givounnecessa' the
" condition
■—
«--*• mirror
—1----- *---------Col. Ingersoll says if we are to recognize any was eternity. The Egyptians beheld in the to
of that
in «the
age•«in superabundance of vitality—-from the pores of
ry faculties to tlie fish born in that subterriy- spiritual influence or interference in days gone •mathematical lines-of the triangle thethree- which the reflection appears; the perfection of
n'caii abyss, give to you a channel of develop by we must have the proof of it now. We do fold force of wisdom, love and power—or more the conception depends'upon your progress as whose, skiu goes out this power, even uncon- sciously to themselves. We have known some
ment, ivtendeney for expansion toward, for in not differ with him here; we think he is in tho ijAiuiuiu.;!
me past,
piioL, the
vnu pivscui,
Lue yet-to-be.
juu-Lu-ue. a medium of expression, but tlie divine exist- persons to go into a home-habitation and mere
externally, the
present, the
stance, music or art- or science, and then take highest degree rational in his demand. But are Osiriswas
Osiris was to them the'divine Father, Isis the ence remains secure and unchangeable amid ly occupy by accident a chair which some one
you out of existence when you have never had there not persons in all portions of the civilized Mother, Horus the divine Son. This ancient all tlie fluxions of time. Men’s olden ideas of the
the opportunity of manifesting or outworking globe to-day who know that of a certainty they trinity was not composed of two meu imd a geography and history of this planet'have been of the family circle had used who was highly
charged with an exuberance of health, and in
.
these grand.susceptibilities? No ! it is not
communicated with those who have passed bird, as sometimes represented by Christian unceasingly modified and improved till draw going away become conscious of relief in large
reasonable so to suppose; and wo repeat, that out of the physicaUifo?—who are as fully con artists, but was a trinity of the male and female ing
‘
' a perfect
....
,
nearer to
state, we can describe
on purely rational ¿rounds tho doctrine of a vinced of the existence of disembodied minds, elements, and their offspring the union of love the globe with comparative accuracy. The time measure of difficulties which they have before
future, conscious existence for man,beyond tho and'of the power of those minds to communi and wisdom producing power; and as the sun was when the earth wassupposed to be flat, suffered from., We' do not ask you to take any
change called death, may be incontrovertibly cate with mortals under favorable conditions, was regarded as the centre of heat and light, so and when the' Orthodox" in religious matters thing on trust—though the statements we make •
can be established by the mouths of thousands
defended.
’
,
as they are of their own individual existence in the sun world was typical to them of the highest were called upon to affix to this geographic fal
.
AVdiat
God ? Col. Ingersoll says the word this world and in the material body, and their abode of the supernal powers; it was Osiris, the lacy the signet of their approval. But scien of witnesses all over the world to-day—but we
Inis had an “b” left out in its orthography— capability at will to freely communicate with angel of the sun-world, who came down to earth tific research has broadened the realm of human ask you to try the experiment among your .own
circle of acquaintance, and see if you cannot
that it should be spelled “ good," and held to their fellow men?
1
■
and was worshiped by the Egyptians five thou knowledge, and demonstrated the rotundity of
therein some one possessed of this power,
• Affi\term signifying all Absolute Good. But is
Modern Spiritualism removes the supernatur sand years ago,just as Jesus is trusted in by the earth’s surface. So in regard to man’s ideas find
• therlxnot a principle of government manifested al element from the field of rational considera- the Christians of to-day. This trinitarian idea concerning God: the gradual course of spirit that you from your own experience.may learn
that
good health is “catching" as well as dis
in all nature around, that unquestionably de tion, but leaves room for the supermundane, in ancient ages was only the attempt on the ualization consequent on continued aspiration
.
■ ’
signs the development, by established, laws, of the supersensuous, the superhuman matter and part of those entertaining it to solve the ques for higher things on the part of the denizens of ease.
The reason of the general ignoring of the fact
all life from the highest to the lowest form? spirit in tlie globe which you inhabit—matter tion of existence: and the idea of the divine this sphere of being, ancl the inspiration which
Does not tho law of evolution teach design in and spirit in each universe—matter and spirit personality was another, effort in the same di has been shed upon them from intelligences in is that mankind naturally perceive and at once
■ nature—do not all orders of life stand as wit- both coexistent and co'etemal—that is the teach- rection. The great pyramid of Egypt is tho spheres above it, has wrought an'important denounce the reverse side of all earthly edndinesses to design, even if the Darwinian theory be ing of the risen seers who are this day proclaim fruit and embodiment of the discoveries and work in modifying the crude conceptions cher tiOns, while they are not so prone to acknowl
correct in all its detail*? Whether man has as- ing the New Dispensation to man. No one is beliefs of • the Egyptians concerning the great ished on the part of man regarding the Deity edge the good one; they record all the pains,
eended from the anthropoidal ape, or not, yet able to account for the origin of one atom; no problems of human life and destiny.
and his attributes. In order that man might but have only a short memory for, and give
judging
tlie
■ . ■ from
,—
, scientific
—,
,statements
, ,,made by
•„ one is able to trace the stream of being back to
Proceeding to Asia, we find the God-idea have even a mistaken notion of the shape of the perhaps no outward recognition of "the pleasDftrwin and others who liohl
hold to the theory of a time when nothing was; but who is there who expressed in the incorporeal Drahm as divine earth, it was necessary that the earth should ures of existence. This is the case also in soDttrwin
gradual development, we are compelled to ac- cannot watch in his own nature the beating unity, to whom Brahmans never erected a tem exist—otherwise he could have formed no con ciql life: no ,matt6r how exemplary may have
knowledge a power in nature which gives to the pulse of li spiritual power which always oper ple—they only adored in the silent worship of ception regarding it, whether erroneous or been your previous conduct, if for any reason,
atoms the ability of selection, and from that ates and gives forth its proofs, mentally, inter the heart; then we find the trinitarian idea otherwise; for if there' had been no world at you step aside in the slightest from ,what is
primal point all else may follow.
--11---------- ------------1----------------x- on
...
nelly, 1because
thus only
can it operate
the embodied in Brahma the Creator-Vishnu the all, you would never have thought whether it fashionably considered the strictest rule of rec
All the idea of God that any intelligent man outer or lower plane of life whereof you are now preserver, Siva the destroyer. Brahmanical was flat or round. You must be »upon the titude, you will at once be talked about, and
can have is that of the .intelligence above, the denizens? Col. Ingersoll and others have priests primarily lived pure and holy lives," earth, and form a practical acquaintance with your former good character and deeds be for
around and within; and while the gross and determlnately asked for a single proof. What working for the highest interest of the devotees its existence, before you ate prepared for-the gotten by the people. The thousand kind words
„crude ideas of the ancients may have been, as do they wish? Are they really anxiods for the. to their religion disinterestedly; but in time next" step—the forming of. a correct conception you utter are at once cancelled in men’s memo
expressions of the divine thought, poor indeed, proof? If so, we may inform them that,in this that tyranny common to all systems crept in— of its dimensions and outlines. And so it may lies by the one bitter one which may be wrung
yet as they arc justly to be considered as step very city of Boston, and in other portions of the the tyranny of the priesthood ; the idea of an be said in regard to the Infinite Power of all from your lips by the pressure of dire calamity,
ping-stones to something higher, wo may find civilized globe, “ modern miracles ” are trans avenging GOd was made specially prominent In Nature r you may form many idea^of it, but if or under the temporary eclipse of a potent de
that upon the broad platform of .humanity piring which transcend even those recorded in the minds of the people by this self-interested there were no God; then be assured humanity spair! So with regard- tb the question, of the
fetich worship may be standing side by side the past, and are more convincing than they, class. Blinded by tlie awful spell of this priestly- would never have had any idea of him ; if there communicableness of good health or itsoppowith the most advanced Christianity or other because »v,.«,,,
ut,,o u,
readily-v
to UD
be viewed by iuuao
those lni
people
or inculcated terror; the mother was lea to cast had been no future life, the human mind would -site: Men chronicle the fact that disease is consystem of. theologico-moral ethics-known to this age who will take the trouble and devote her babe into the Ganges, thus abdicating the have cherished no conceptions concerning it. tageous but. lose sight of. or fail to appreciate
earth. All nation^ except, iierhaj^ th.£most? J-fio time necessary to witnessing them. You expression of every human fueling, that the But the soul tells its own tale, and 'throughout the cases wherein good health has been trans
barbarous peoples, have, somoj.dea of a God. niay confine yourself in a cellar, and thus be fell power of the destroying „Siva might be ap the world we find all nations unanimously testi ferred from one to another. When feeling the
Ilie fetich worjlilpWiipav bow-down to the totally ignorant, of what is going on in the world peased. This idea was fostered and perpetuated fying that there is a state of existence for man hand of sickness or weariness upon you, you go
stick or the stone, or may adore some ferocious- of light and activity above your secluded re by every exhibition of terrific force In the nat after he has lived his life here on the material among your fellow beings, if you sense an im
provement by so doing you do not speak of the
beast,or some of the-outer elementsoperating treat; you may dwell, hermit-like, in an attic ural world—the voice of the thunder, the livid plane.
•
‘infection" of good health to which you have
amid nature's varied phenomena, because he and,
“ ’ thus circumstanced,
----- ■-know nought
. ..in your, flash of the death-dealing lightning, the awful
Now, what says the Spiritual Philosopy con been exposed, or of the person frdm whom you
beholds (or thinks, he beholds) in the object of isolation of the great bustling, on-moving world rush of the devastating hurricane. The ele cerning all this? Only this—that, the gods are
have
obtained the (perhaps unconsciously given)
his adoration tho'active operation of a power beneath you. Even so you can shiit yourselves ments and their operations are better under disembodied human spirits inasmuch as they
which he cannot control, but which can control up in your cave of prejudice-or ascend to your stood by you to day; but the fears thus ex have shown human intelligence in their mam- aid; but if you contract disease, you at once
him; and it is a natural instinct in human life attic of willful and high-sounding denial, but cited in past time by a mercenary priesthood festations to man: that the mirilcles of the past speak against the cause from whence you have
..
•
to give respect and adoration to that which is spiritual forces nevertheless are constantly and led to the doing of things' in. awful ceremonies can only be explained in the light of the pres received it. y
As we look upon the operation of nature’s
higher than ourselves.
continually working, and they are willing to for .the propitiation of the displeased deity, ent, and that every one who is ready to accept
laws,
we
assure
you
that
there
isjust
as
much
■ There is always-sometliing beyond you which reveal themselves in all their power to you— against which the intelligence of the present the_phenomenal evidence in defence of the
you cannot comprehend, and the reason why though you must, ns a condition, take the century very justly and eloquently protests.
claims of the spirits, is able togain this evi “good” “caught’.’ as “evil.” AVe argue that
the ancients worshiped angry, cruel and re trouble to investigate for yourselves: proof in
In tho light of Spiritualism we "can see how dence if he will only make the adequate effort the laws of nature prove the manifestation of a
vengeful deities, was because they did notun- this direction is as attainable by the careful the manifestations of the spirits claimed to to compass the knowledge. And we assure you. design in universal life; that the law of evoluderstand the elemental principles at work in student as if he were pursuing an investigation ■ havq been given in by-gone ages may have been that beyond the shadow of a doubt you can gain ■ tion works from the.atom to the universe; and
physical
which are, in the light orsei- °f any oi the sciences.. Spiritualism must be true, however contradictory, because we dis the proof for yourselves by earnest searching, that this law of evolution - speaks of a spirit in
,nature,
------- ......................................
ence. anil reason, Spiritualism or religion, re- placed in the category of Wie sciences; it is a cover that in all worlds like attracts like, and that the spirit lives beyond death, and has nature in bolder and grander terms and ways
garden as the stopping-stones to the perfect science as well as a religion—it is a religioh as that you draw to you those influences which power to communicate with mortals yet clothed than the theologians have ever dreamed of.
AVe know that we have by no means done
evolution of the.higbest forms of life. Looking well as a science; and by religion, in its broad- most accord with your desires. If you desire in fleshly habiliments. This great truth is one
upon nature with the eye of science, what do est sense, we mean the exercise of the highest to in]ute your fellow-men, you may receive a which you can all possess through practical ex justice to the subject. AVe have tried to throw
out
a few ideas to lead you to think and to in
you discover ? That all that is and has been qualities of human nature ; a religion that con- delegation from some band of ¡spirit-murderers ertions matched with aspiration and prayer.
the most dark and unlovely has been but tho sists merely in creeds, in pomp, in vain ad who may have passed out of existence through Prayer, rightly understood,'is only the opening vestigate for yourselves. If these objects are
precursor of what is greater and grander. You dresses to the Deity, is in itself nothing worth, the violence of earthly law answering to the of a window that will give you the warming ra successfully accomplished we shall be thorough
are, to-day, the. depositories of. those forces of
Modern Spiritualism introduces you to a real violence of their own deeds. If, on the con diance of celestial light. In your world you can ly satisfied with the result of our.imperfect efnature which, have_manifested themselves in world, into whiclrthu departed spirits of your trary, you wish to bless mankind, you will at not make the sun’s brilliant rays—you cannot
the ages gone
by. This
in is continual
continuai development ancestors have entered, and plainly opens up tract to you the help and countenance of the make the light by uncurtaining and opening the
— .-•)'•■
. —of. which you are the progressive fruit
frult-ever
—ever their existence to you. And to every biblical wise and benignant ones in spirit-life. All windows of your temporal abodes, but at -tlie : BS^The mere lapse of years is not'life. To ■
working onward and upward toward the high- student we would say, search your Bible from those gods who have manifested to humanity same .time if. you do not open these windows eat and drink and sleep—to be exposed-fo dark
»
A.
1
S
f
a ni, am.h n nnoirtH s n im tit
«%
C
«»»A,t
«»1«
t.. — A. it.
X—_■_
— «closing
•
J 0of
est life, shows a design in nature, of which fact
the first
part of Genesis to« • the
word
were simply departed human spirits, who came and draw aside these curtains you will be in ness and the light—to pace round iu the. mill of
your scientist and materialist, if ho carefully Revelations, and tell us where you can find one unto earth and inspired mortals or degraded darkness, and in a state of separation from- a habit, and : turn thought into an implement of
and with unbiased mind analyzes, will be con- single passage which, justifies the declaration them,.according to the state and development world full of sunshine and air. Food does not trade—this is.nbt life. In all this, hut a poor
fraction of the conscientiousness of humanity is
vinced. We find the strongest witness in the tthat the
------■
..............................
- of- of their minds at the time.
angels
of the Lord, the messengers
nourish you unless you partake ofit; and all
records of geology to this fact. What more Jehovah,
<.___
that appeared unto men in past ages,
Some people say: “I cannot conceive of God.” things in. nature, to be of value to you, must awakened, and the sanctities still slumber
clearly -demonstrates
nature than were anything other.than human intelligences! In the full sense of the term you cannot. Can meet with some return on your own part. True which make it worth while to-be? Knowledge,
--------------- - design in,---------------------the stony volume of geological lore, whoso di- That which is capable of expressing intelli- the finite comprehend the Infinite ? Can you prayer is an aspiration, an effort of the soul truth, love, beauty, goodness, faith, alone can
rect and tangible testimony you can none of gence must be intelligent; and that which ex- comprehend all of external physical nature? tor purer states of thought—a longing for bet give vitality to the mechanism of existence.
you overcome. And as in.the physical order of presses intelligence with human characteristics Are there not mysteries in your own physical tered conditions and higher aims, ana is there . The laugh of mirth that vibrates through the
being, even so with the theological. One may must be pf itself human.« All those of olden nature, even, that transcend all your power to fore an effort on the spiritual plane analogous heart—the tears that freshen the dry wastes
ask:'“Can you. believe that there was any times spoke as men—thejgwere possessed of the fathom? Is there not always a something that to .those put forth , on the physical in order to within—the music that brings childhood back—
truth in those stern conceptions of deity;which, .fallings and they gave/expression to the com- is above you, that you cannot fully solve ? Cer enjoy the advantages offered by material na the। prayer that calls the future near—the doubt
’ which makes us meditate—the hardship which
from time to time have developed among ’the mendable traits of tire human, as the case may tainly there is! If you could solve these things
to all who will partake thereof. True prayer forces us to struggle—the anxiety which ends
various peoples'of earth, and-wbose fossilized "be. AVhen the threa angels come to Abraham you would be absolute anddnfinlte yourself, ture
1
—“ Is the soul’s sincere desire.
.
in trustare tho true nourishment of our natural.
remains now adorn the museums of theological they appear as thre6(men; they are so perfectly and all things would be utraer your control.
uttered or unexpressed; ' •
• being.—James Martineau.' ■
'
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Ing pavilion, Is a round circular booth, with a queer
sort of Japanese root, Inside which are arranged
everything that may tempt tho appetite In the way of
.
■
_______ - ——;—
' ence without auy visible cause of motion, how can
fruit and delicacies. One thinks so, looking at the
he swear that A committed an assault on B, or affirm
way the ice-cream is disappearing before the onslaught
The Editor-at-Large at his Work.
ithat any fact In physical.science ever really occurred?
THE
niiMSOuH.
ot
tho myriads ot spoons operated by both masculine
The acceptance ot Bumbler's promises—could they be
ST. LOUIS.—In the course of ah article regarding and feminine hands, the base ot operations being not
rFrom the Democrat and Chronicle, Rochester, N. Y., demonstrated to be true—would leave the temple of
confined
to
the
tables
of
the
booth
alone,
which
nre
science 1» ruins, the majesty of the law dethroned, Prof. Brittan’s Brooklyn lecture on Materialization,
February 22d.j
already crowded with standing men and boys, but
and our deepest convictions unsettled forever. It would Annie T. Anderson makes the following statements:
'AN ANSWER TO RAMBLER. .
;render all history and experimental philosophy value
“In your issue of July 3d. I’rof. Brittan gives his sci covering n wide range ot random stumps and stragless ; and institutions which have braved the revolu entific views of materialization. He does not dogmat ;llug benches, botli of which aro liberally patronized
BY 8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
!tionary conflicts of centuries, and survived the down ically make a finale of his opinions, but says Ills con iy young couples whoso sentimentality Is not proof
A NEW COLLECTION OF
fall of empires, would be overthrown to be reconstruct victions may be modified by future experience and against the denclousness pt Ice-cream.
Carry the eyes now a little to the right, and there
Rambler on Splritual!sm-Tho Great Question of tho Ages ed no more.
,
.
more mature reflection; yet hr a doubting manner of
In finding the unsubstantial ground of his main po the materialized presence says, rattier facetiously, will be seen a large, long building, with a roof ami
—Disputing the Evidence ot the Sonses-As’sumcd Prom
open sides, with several long tables Inside and a
Ises and Illogical Reasoning—Illusions and Hallucinations sition, Rambler seems to have wandered as far from that ‘ the spirits never leave the aroma ot the charnel kitchen partitioned off at the end. Tills Is the Camp
FOR THE
the realm of reason as from the principles and meth house to remind us that they have departed.’ It he
—Sensorial Evidence tho Bases of Science'and J urlspru- ,ods of accredited science. Many opposers of Spiritu will
take the trouble to visit J. 11. Mott’s séances lie Meeting boarding-house. . . . Huge stacks ot dlslies
dance—Rambler Strikes at the Foundation—Important alism are pleased to associate the Idea of insanity will find this assertion exploded. The first time I vis nre plied on the long table, preparatory to re-settlug Cl-IOIR, CONGREGATION, •
Facts In Illustration—Amazing Power of the Splrlts-A with the acceptance of its demonstrated facts and sub ited there I was more startled by the ' charnel house. for supper. ...
Beyond the boarding-house, further to tho right, ex
AND
.
Sudden Conversion-Cogent Appeal to tho Understand lime philosophy. But it one may seriously propose to aroma’when talking with my spirit friends than the
reject the evidence of his own senses, and yet escape evidence I was having of their Intelligent, materialized tending for some distance along the edge of the woods
Ing.
SOCIAL CIRCLE.
the suspicion of being Insane, surely no medico-legal forms. I could take the extended "hand and see the —which terminates hi a long Held reaching down to
To the Editor of the Democrat nnd Chronicle:
commission in lunacy need search among Spiritualists familiar features and moving lips all at the same time, tho railroad track —is a single row ot'white tents.
for examples.
,
■
Sir—I find on your editorial page, in the Issue of the
yet this odor of the dead disturbed me; but I said These aro tho lodging-tents ot tho Spiritualists be
The enlightened observer will have already discov nothing for two or three evenings, thinking I should longing to the rhllailelphia Association. There arc
qist of January, an article—in tlio special department
of “Golden Mélodies,*’
My Homo Boyond tho
'
ered
that
the
hypotheses
of
optical
Illusions
and
psy

of the Rambler—which is mainly devoted to Modern
be ridiculed for my credulity getting the better of my about thirty altogether. The occupants nearly all own Author
Tlde,” “Thu |)ear Ours Left at Home,” etc., etc.
Spiritualism. The writer is supposed to belong to the chological hallucinations are wholly Insufficient to reason ; but finding that Mr. Mott was unconscious, on the lots on which tho tents stand, and some day, if the
cause
ot
Spiritualism
prospers,
they
have
Hopes
ot
staff, though himself disclaiming editorial responslbll- cover the facts, as maybe more clearly shown by il my getting accustomed to the spirits, I ventured to
ity for what lie writes. As the subject has come to oc- lustrative examples. ■ The- writer has a friend, a dis tell Mrs. Mott my feelings. : She said It was not Imag owning the grove, and erecting cottages In place ot
j, bn
on one occa
occu- ination,
inauon, as many had
nan remarked
remarKeu the
uic same,
saint and It seemed tents. The tent feature completes the circle of .lmcupv a large shore of public attention among all civil tinguished legislator and journalist, who,
’-----1
''
—•—*----- ’* XT
- may
-7 not this bo the irovements on this part ot the ground. From tho
bly-----at his
rest-1
jast
as singular
to ■herself.
Now
ized peoples. It is eminently proper that its facts and sion, had a small but Intelligent assembl;
----------------------------Ipatlng the
___ In
_____
philosophy should be freely discussed, always in the dence, including D. D. Home, the modi
idfum.
the -----same-process
of nature’s dissipating
tn forces in tak ent doors the outlook Is toward tho railroad—the
course
of
the
eveulng
the
conversation
turned
one
fair and liberal spirit which should characterize all
ing from the medium to create the materialized form main line of the Bound Brook from Philadelphia to Aiiffel Vitilfftuts,
York. Across the track there lies one ot the
scientific and, religious controversies. I have no fault question Involving the nature of the subtile agents em as when the inert body gives up its own spirit entirely, New
JU Im,
.
’ ' •
to.find with the general spirit In which Rambler Is ployed In moving ponderable bodies, and the measure and the segregated particles give off similar odor, most beautiful pictures of landscape scenery to be
Jloyond the Mortal,
. •
Long fields ot com halt hidden by clumps ot
pleased to express his thoughts and opinions on the of power which spirits may bo capable of exercising as the flowers do in their decomposition, and the found.
trees';
grain-fields
brown
and
bare
with
their
decaying
Jiy
Loro
we
Arise,
t
■ ■
most important question of the nges, though I take over the elements and forms of matter. The invisibles spirits make use ot this chemical compound to mani
■ Circle Nony,
’
; green pastures with brooks and streams flow
the liberty to dissent from his limited views and illog- Improved the occasion to illustrate the subject, by fest a Jiving, acting presence, because the greater stubble
*
Dfiy by bay,
ing
In
abundance
and
willows
fringing
their
banks,
leal conclusions. I copy the following from his iutro- completely demolishing a firmly constructed table. force they seem to require, or the greater number ma
Asli Ma to Tarry,
duction, which certainly gives promise of a candid Some time after the gentleman, at whose house this terialized, the stronger tills’aroma,’the weaker the and cattle lying peacefully or grazing lazily In tlio
long grass. It is a scene ot lownllls and knolls and
Jirerarcen Side,
consideration and considerate treatment of whatever manifestation occurred, had occasion to mention the medium?
and landsides and slopes and woodlands. Every
FliahtofTitae,
may be said In a similar spirit, on the other side of a fact in an interview with .some friends, when one of
Mr. Brittan says ho assumes nothing, yet has an vales
is green and fertile. Water power and timber
J^old Ua in Yoar Anas grave question :
.
. •
' the company observed that the speaker must have abiding conviction that no spirit of a man ever left his thing
are plenteous on all sides. The railroad Is built some
Fraternity,
“The Rambler In in a serious mood, to-day, ahd desires been deceived by some psychological spell or other il organization without some one discovering a corpse. feet above tho level ot the fields. Directly at tho
Gratitude,
'
to talk seriously, and wholly upou ono subject, with many lusion ; to which my friend replied:"Psychologized! I cannot vouch for the fact of a spirit taking his body
.
Golden Shore,
•
friends whom ho respects thoroughly, ami that without A psychological spell never broke a table!' You had with him, not being Orthodox; but if boquets, ten or southeastern corner ot the camp-ground a large and
Gathered
Home
Jteyond
the
Sea,
holding the. journal for which lie writes In any wayre better go and look in my garret; we were careful to twelve inches across the top, made as compact as pos handsome Iron bridge carries tho railroad tracks over 1
He's Gone,
sponsible for nls views. It has fallen lately to his lot to seo save the pieces i you willfind them all there, but it will sible, or other solid objects put on a slate for spirits to Neshamlny creek. Above that creek about a hundred
something ot the manifestations ot so-çalled Spiritualism, require the skill of a mechanic to put them together!" receive, disappear In the twinkling of an eye when no yards Is the dam. and above the dam Is tho lake, on
Here and There,
and ho confesses himself to bo a skeptic In regard to their
I'm Called to the Hotter Land,
.
.
The writer was once present at a stance where there mortal could touch them, as'they do repeatedly with the edge'ot which some thirty or forty small boats nre
validity, although he hopes that he fs not so obstinate as to
Ilony to be There, ,
moored
for
the
benefit
of
pleasure
parties
willing
to
were
some
thirty
ladies
and
gentlemen
—
including
dis

Mrs. Eldridge (she just touching the slate enough to
retuse to be convinced .upon evidence that is indisputable.
Lire
for
an
Object,
'
pay
a
stipulated
sum
to
take
a
row
for
a
mile
or
a
mile
He permits himself, to note certain objections to these nrnnl- tinguished members of the press and the literati of hold It to the under side of the table with the sitter’s
My Home is not Here,
testations, with entire respect toward those who credit Boston—at the residence of the late Alvin-Adams, help who presents the articles); and If a hand can be and a halt up tho stream.
My Guardian Anyel,
This Is the second year the First Association of Sidr-,
them, and more with tlio luea ot elucidating truth than in whose name as the founder of the great Express Com materialized in full view of all in the room, and pluck
Xo IVeryiny There,
a spirit of captious criticism. ”
Ituallsts
have
been
meeting
nt
Neshnmlny.
Unlike
pany is a household word throughout the civilized flowers from Mrs. Eldridge’s bosom so persistently
"
Xo Death,
> I respect every honest skeptic wblle I honor the man world. The principal medium on that occasion was a that she Is unable to wear them, going no one knows the Methodists, they do not break up In a week or two
Xot Yet for Me,
weeks.
Four
weeks
Is
the
usual
time
given
to
the
who onlyylelds to conviction' under the force of evl- young divinity student, In very delicate health, who whither, wherein would it be any more of a feat if a
Xerer J,ost,
dence. The present writer has trained in that compo for some time had been suffering from pulmonary hem body should disappear It laid on a surface under the cause ot discussing spiritual doctrines In the woods.
One
M l*aet,
ny for more than forty years, and looks for no promo- orrhage. Kneeling on a rug before a grand piano, he table corresponding with the slate, the proper condi The present meeting will consequently end on the 16th Outiide, ,
i
tlon from the ranks that will Interrupt his existing re run Ills fingers over the keys and played a medley, tions being given, which all Spiritualists concede must ot August. Yesterday—their first day--put them In < Orvr the Hirer They're Waitlny /or M
lations. In speaking of a case of slate-writing in which when the front of the Instrument—rising as if deprived be given the invisibles? We seem to bo just beginning high glee. It was beyond anything they had evor beOrer
the
Jtiver
I'm
Golny.
,
tore
experienced
cud
beyond
any
scene
Neshamlny
' neither the medium nor any one else touchedthe slate, of all gravity—marked the measure of the music with to know what can be done, not what cannot bo done.’’
Jhieeed On,
Grove lever witnessed, perhaps. Tho largo field on
on which occasion two senses, hearing and sight, gave the utmost precision, making all the changes of time
J'aeahia Away,
r
the railroad side ot the camp-ground was literally cov
concurrent testimony to the reality of the fact, the In the fragmentary passages of the different composi
Kentucky.
Far tiny Hymn,
ered with vehicles.' Buggies and carriages and con
party receiving the-communication desired to know tions. Subsequently, in the course of the evening,
Heady to Go, .
LOUISVILLE.
—
M.
Macqultliy
furnishes
tho
follow

veyances
of
every
description:
old
buggies,.new
bug

.
how Rambler would account for the phenomenon. I three heavy men, whose aggregate weight was over ing Items regarding those who nre serving tho cause
‘
Star of Truth,
.
gios, covered buggies, open buggies, wide buggies, nar
copy the answer from the artlcle.under review :
' , six hundred pounds, seated themselves on the front of of Splrituallsmas mediums In Louisville: Silent Helu,
‘
row buggies, buggies of overysbrt and description;
“My dcar sir, Idlstrust the evidence of your senses, as the piano, at the right and left of the key-board, when
“
Impelled
by
a
vivid
Interest
In
all
phenomena
and
•
She han vroiuied the Jlirer,
family
carriages,
carryalls,
barouches,
spring
wagons
you should yourself distrust. You think you saw what you the same remarkable phenomena were repeated, the especially so in the philosophy ot spirit-communion,
The
Land
of
Hent,
and sulkies—these were all represented in tho double
- say you saw. I do not bollovo you saw any such thing. Instrument, with its superincumbent burden, moving
The Sabbath Morn,
Buch language may seem harsh, but It Is amply justified by with the same apparent ease, freedom and precision Dr. C. D. Smith, of Indiana, and myself have endeav rows of buggies that were tied at the thousands of
The Cry o/the Spirit,
the facts which confront us every day In regard to tho 1m- as before. I must not omit to mention in this connec- ored to interview our home mediums,. learn their hitchlng-posts, which, in long, double rows, ran'across
The Silent City,
Ferfoctlon of tho senses. ‘Can’tltrust my eyes? can't I tlon that the parlors were brilliantly Illuminated dur claims to genuine medial power, and witness evidences the field,
Tho
Hirer
of
Time,
' ’
'
rust my ears ? can't I trust my senso of touch f Indignant
of the supermundane.
Tho farmers and country people were present from
ly asked the gentleman. No, sir ; that Is precisely what ing the entire performance.
Tho Angela are Cominy,
Among the first so visited was Mrs. Hanck, No. 02 far and near. Byall appearances the whole popula
In the company present there was at least one honest Tenth
you cannot do. ”
Tho Lyceum,
street. Her phases are slate-writing and trum tion of tho towns and villages and hamlets seemed to
in the hallucination hypothesis. Looking on
Wo'll Meet Thom Jly-and*Jly,
Hero Rambler boldly takes his stand'on a question believer
in dark circles. We did not seo the lat have poured itself out Into Noshamlny Grove. Tlio
an expression of great astonishment, he occasion pet-speaking
U’Zici'fl Shadows Fall Xo More,
that is fundamentally important: and this must be with
ter.
as
that
occurs
only
In
cool
weather,
but
her
slate

Spiritualists
themselves
wero
delighted.
Tho
speak

yubbed his eyes, and at length said to the writer: writing Is preeminently satisfactory. The utter sim
We'll Anchor in tho Harbor,
.
settled before we can offer any illustrative facts or ally
really appears to move; but I do n’t believe It does. plicity ot her exhibit of power carries conviction of its ers were In excellent voice. Colonel Kase and II. B.
personal testimony In support 01 the claims of Spiritu "It
We'll Gather at the J'ortal,
Champion,
President
of
tho
Association,
wero
In
their
I must be hallucinated like the rest of the company.” genuineness. She uses a small skeleton table with a
a Weshall Itnow Hach Other There,"
alism. The question is, Can we ordinarily depend on Responding
to the gentleman, I said in a low voice, cloth thrown over It, which any ono Is at liberty to ex element.
Ifo 'll Dwell Deyond Thom A It,
the five senses as organic Instruments of the human “ Yes, It certainly,
■You
don't
seo
any
disorder
around
here,
do
you?'
,
does
seem
to
move,
and
in
a
manner
mind, and channels ot reliable information respecting
Waiting to Go,
Sho puts a tiny pencil on the slate and holds asked tho 1’rcsldent at the close of tlio afternoon’s
impressively suggests the presence of some In amine.
’
Waiting on this Shore,
the forms of Nature and Art ; the relations of these to that
it
under
the
cloth
In
one
hand
while
sho
fans
with
tho
,
Intelligence possessing amazing power.” I then other hand and rocks carelessly back and forth In her meeting of the writer.
each other and to the observer; tho' natural and me-~ visible
Bound
In
boards.
cents, posing« free; pajier, 23fonts»,
‘
I
must
say
It
’
s
been
very
orderly,
considering
the
in a serlo-facetlous manner,the suggestion that chair. While doing this the pencil is heard writing
chanlcal movements of ponderable bodies; chemical added,
postage
five;
12
copies
pa|H*r.
I'J.K); 12 copies boards, (3,00;
.
there was one way in which he might, perhaps, settle rapidly and loudly, pausing only to reply by raps to great crowd you have.’ . . . •
Oniples boards, (1,75; 25copies (pajwr) ami upwards io ono
changes and organic developments; In the Inspection the
Neshamlny,
as
everybody
knows,
Js
In
Bucks
Coun

question to his entire satisfaction, when the grand any question that maybe asked. I received a short
address,
at
the
rate
of
20
cents
per copy.
ot natural phenomena within the limits of sensorial piano
It is a great stronghold for Quakers and Metho
to rise he had only to make the attempt .communication from a young lady who died about ty.
For sale by <TILBY A BK’II.
observation; and for the essential facts and more Im to put appeared
dists. Especially aro the latter numerous. There aro
his
foot
under
that
of
the
instrument.
The
man
portant details ot every day’s experience ?
years ago—who had no relatives within a hun five Methodist churches within a radius of four miles
look like a lunatic, and the. thought never en thirtymiles
I have no disposition to dodge the main question: I did not
ot this city and was In no way related to from Neshamlny. Those aro at Somerton, Scottsville,
the mind that he was so crazy in his skepticism dred
me, either by blood, marriage or friendship. I don’t Bensalem, Neshamlny and Attlebury. Besides, there
cannot treat It lightly; but I will meet it fairly, wo tered
as to act on my suggestion. To my utter astonishment suppose the name ot this party-had occurred to mo in
. cannot admit that the purpose lot the Creator, in be he
‘ ’
Of
is a Presbyterian and Quaker church within about tlio
demonstrated his verdant simplicity by making the a quarter of a century.
stowing the five senses on mankind, was to deceive his
'
!
same range—tho former at Bcnsalcm and tho latter at
creatures, Such an assumption, however disguised, experiment, thus showing how
Miss Lizzie Bailey, a trance and clairvoyant medi Attlebury. At first the staid and conservative old citi
“Fools rush in whore wise men tear to trend.”
would not .only be a blasphemous attempt to impeach
um, sth and York streets, was our next subject, and zens ot this part ot Bucks County did not know what
the creative wisdom, but It would be ascribing a most Just then he felt—as down camo the Instrument, with we were delighted with the result. Miss B.’s powers to make ot tho Spiritualists planting themselves In '
diabolical character and purpose to the Father of our the other “heavy weights’’—something like the tread for psychometric delineation are extraordinary. She their midst. They looked on with ojicn-eyed wonder
BY ill BN. MAKIA M« KING.
spirits. I am sure wo cannot rèject such a monstrous of an elephant on his toes. The result was, Spiritual entertained us for three hours, and, when underspirit and kept off; Curiosity gradually got tho bettor ot
conception with too much emphasis to meet the views ism made another convert It will bo remembered that control, her clear, rapid and impressive manner, her them and they began to attend. Some of the minis
These volumes are a continuation of the ex|w»sltlon of tho
of Rambler. If, however, whilst admitting that the the spirits made short work of converting Saul of Tar glowing, impassioned, poetical style was beyond that ters began to preach against them. Strict clmrchsensesand their organs were primarily bestowed on sus ; they met him In the way and knocked him down, of any medium It has been our pleasure to visit. It is members were not among those who had given Spirit Laws ok Univeusai. Development, Physical and
’AL. (’onimenccd In Vol. 1 of the series.
man for wise and beneficent purposes, , it should be when he suddenly saw " a great light.” This man fell to be regretted that Miss B.’s talents aro confined to ualists the countenance of their presence. It was the HPtltlTl
Vol. 11 coniliinesthehlstoryor tho development of Earth,
maintained that they have become so Impaired and in a similar manner, and the depth of his conviction so limited a sphere. The public at largo ought to re more liberal element, some only having a sort of Hen commencing
with the evolution of planetary conditions,
perverted by disease and abuse as to be generally un was only equaledby the unusual weight of ths evidence ceive the bcnefit.ot her lino medial powers.
on tho Church through the membership of their wives giving a brief history of the planets’progress through suc
reliable, I need only say that this position is equally on his understanding!
Wo have visited also Mrs. Boro, a materializing me or mothers or sisters. But a good many of them be cessive eras to the present, with the LAW OP EVOt.l.TION
.
untenable, Indeed, it is boldly disputed by the most
Trusting to your love ot justice, and your respect for dium on Mechanic street, but owing to tho heat, and longed to the Church, nevertheless, yet thought that of Life, HPKCIES, and Man; stating prlncAyles to lllus- eminent physi ologlsts and ‘ praciniuuers at tho healing a nnnioraua olana of penrfln In every community—Whom, rather poor conditions otherwise, tho phenomena were no religious precept could bo violated by their going trntu facts, and facts or events to illufitratfi principles,
art ; by the whole sciencerot man and our medical ju nt least In some Important sense, I have the honor to not of sufficiently marked character to satisfy us. Wo to hoar what there was to say. and this number, from Thu law of Like and Fohce Is brought prominently to
—what It Is, how It operates, the njlallonsof SPtntT
risprudence; by the principles and tribunals of tho serve—I respectfully solicit the publication of this let have determined to await the cool season. Mrs. B. being small In tho beginning, lias grown rather largp. view
Mattek, of Gon and n’atijhe, ete.
law, and by the common sense of mankind.
ter. Believe me, gentlemen—for the fair and equal has tho reputation of possessing strong materializing It may seem rather surprising that a considerable por and
Vol. HI discusses Magnetic Fokce and Hpiiiitcal
That the organic instruments of sensation do some representation of all classes in society and their views, power, and we are anxious to see it tested under har tion of those who go to Neshnmlny aro Quakers.
Natiike; treating s|>ecially of the practical questions of
times become diseased is readily admitted. Wo know respectively—on the great question of a demonstrated monious conditions.
. . . The opportunity for testing the feeling of tho MODKIIN HPIIIITITAL MANIFESTATIONS Ulld MKDIUMthat wlien'they are greatly Impaired by time and use, Immortality, yours sincerely.
'
We hope investigators visiting our city will give all surrounding neighborhood in regard to tho Spiritual KIIIP, LIFKINSPIIGT, SPIIllTl.’ALHPIIEItKS.
Tlie three volumes composing the scries are.sulllclently
or seriously deranged by disease or accident, they are
New York, Feb. 10th, 1880.
.
these mediums a call, and thus aid the angol-World In ists was had yesterday afternoon In the attendance of
Hable to convey false information to the mind. But It
spreading the ‘ glad tidings ’ conveyed in our beautiful so many country people. Ono wealthy farmer, living distinct from each other In the subjects discussed, and mannerof
treatment, to bo each roinprehunded by Itself, and In
.
is not true as a rule that men and women hear voices
philosophy. ”
within halt a mile ot tho ground, was there with Ids that sense
Independent of the others, and yet (hero Isa con
Written for tho Banner of Light.
'
when no one speaks: or that they see objective forms
wife. The latter was a Methodist. Mr. ------- was flection and dejiefidcticc its of parts to a whole. These two are
where none exist. Because tho crystalline lens In one
nothing.
tnoro speclally related In the principles referring to Hfonnd
Vermont.
NATURE
IS
WORTHY
OF
TRUST.
man in ten thousand is opaque, can Rambler show us
spirit, as was unavoidable In the presentation of the sub
‘ What do you think of tlio Spiritualist doctrine?’
BARTONSVILLE.—Dr. L. K. Coonley writes:“ I
a cataract? If one man nos ossification of his tympa
.
‘ It suits mo,' said tlio farmer. ‘A man that could n’t Jects.
BYE. II. PLACE.
have given two lectures every Sunday since June 13tli. live
Tho following Is the table of contentsof tho two volumes,
num, shall we infer that all tho world is deaf? No I
under tho doctrine they preach oughtn’t to live at showing
the tnaln subjects In their order:These cases are only the occasional exceptions to the Seek truth, my friend, with Heav’n’s deep faith in man, Audiences very good for this season of tho year and all.’
•
■
Vol. II.—First and Second Planetary Eras—Actlonof Ev
among the farmers. While but few-of tho spiritual
rule that holds good In all ages and countries, and
From tho farmer's wife, who stood by and heard olution
of.Waler;. Introduction and Use of Organic Life.
papers are taken, yetifind,on close comparison, about this,
Whose gen’rous trust inspires each op'nlng plan.
among all races and nations.
a different answer was expected. But sho In Third Planetary Em-ItsAetlon. Fourth—Its Action: Law
four
Panner
of
Light
to
any
one
of
tho
other
papers
The instances in which the senses maybe said to Wliht pearls of wisdom, truths Immortal fair,
of Evolullonof Light: Development of Continents; Ellmldorsed
It
with
tho
voluntary
remark
that
though
sho
In this region ot country. Spiritualism has a firm hold was a-Mcthodlst, sho felt that a person must have very nation of Minerals; Evidences of old Continents. Fifth
deceive us are comparatively very few, and depend on The trophled hails of our experience bear!
_
on the hearts of a very large portion of the people, Httlo religion who could not' hear all sides.’
and Sixth Eras—Development of Surface; Cause of Uplifts:
Îihyslcal disease or some derangement of the organic Ay, trust thou Nature as the child Itsnursc;
"
and seems to bo permanently gaining. Yet that ‘ odi
Progressive Life of Glolie: ItegulplIon oi Climate: Glacial
nstruments of sensation. It Is proper to observe that
‘ What they preach hero,' said she. ‘ Is nothing more Ejioch;
Evolution of Stnbl«(‘ondlll<»nsnnd Ty|H*s; Prcpsiraous Doctors’ Law ’ is one ot the disgraceful records of than
the eases In which the imagination plays an Important Heed not the priest, nor fear the bigot’s verse.
what
is
taught
In
tho
Bible.
The
only
difference
tho acts ot tho Legislature of this State two years Is that they give ft to you In a different way from that tlon for Man: Law of Introduction of Enis, ’I’yiwsi etc.;
part hi shaping and distorting our sensorial impresPeriod
and
Conditions of introduction of Man; Progress
since, though in this locality it is a dead letter.
sionsare more numerous. When the timid,mind Is "Just here a thought: the suttee's awful fire!
which you get it from tlie pulpit.’ ; . .
through Seventh Eni to tin* Present—Origin of Life; Pro
The State Association seems to bo doing efficient InSo
' lllled with apprehension of some fearful presence or The slck’nlng sight where tender babes expire,
far
this
year
there
lias
been
no
preaching
against
creative Force; Delty and Man: Olllcuof Man in Nature;
work In the cause ot human emancipation from creed- the Spiritualists up that way, though it Is a fact that Law of Evolution or Species; Evolution of Man; The Ifu- .
Impending evil, It unconsciously to the individual
ism and superstition. The Secretary, W. II. Wilkins, there Is a strong division of sentiment between the man Bare: Its Early History; Evolution of Artsof Life;
transforms Inanimate objects into wild boasts, and The mother’s oft’rlug to a hellish god.
ot South Woodstock, seems to be admirably adapted strict
Evolution of Language; (’1 vlllziition and Government in
spectral forms—born of our childish fears—start Into And this is Nature; these her path havo*trod I” .
liberal' church people hi reference to the Ancient
Age: iti'llginn In Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
for
the office ho holds, and Is doing a grand work by latter'sand
seeming objectivity with every semblance of a terrible Cast off the cords false teachers have entitfned,
attendance of tho Camp-Meeting. Ono In The
Deluge; Early Historic Age.
means ot general correspondence.”
.
reality. But these are not cases in which we are destance last year Is mentioned where the pastor of one
Vol.
III.
—Magnetic Forces; .Mediumship: Conservation
celved by the sense of vision. They are . not optical Thpn judge if Nature hath the woe designed.
ot the Methodist Churches, learning that one of his of Force and Spiritual Manifestations; Materialization; The
Massachusetts.
illusions. The metaphysical philosopher knows very Wouldst blame the compass,heedless of the pole,
parishioners had been at tho Camp-Meeting, had re Double; Clairvoyance; (Malramlivncc; Psychotnctry: 1’sywell that these are hallucinations of the mind ; and If Whilst thine own hand Imposes rude control?BOSTON^—A correspondent writes: “ Mrs. M. J. monstrated with her, and .upon her reply that she chology: Dreams; Prayer; Uellglou; Diet and Law of Hethe examples were a thousand times more numerous
Folsom, tho noted medical medium,of No. 2 Hamilton could seo no harm In going there, became quite warm, rrdlty; .Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of
than they really are, they would by no means justify Look round with smiles, If smiles thou wouldst behold; Place, Boston, will bo at tho Lake Pleasant Camp and spoke in such terms against the Spiritualists and Kaces; Tdrrestrlnl Magnetism, etc.; Powerof Spirit over .
Processor Deatli; Platiesof Spiritual Force; loca
this attempt to Impeach tho testimony of the physical
Mooting during the month ot-August. This Is tho the people who go to their meetings that she became Matter:
tion of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere; Description of
senses, on which the natural man must Inevitably rely Here find the wand makes all it touches, gold. >
lady whose medical control, some two years ago, told mortallv offended, and lias not been to her church Occupations of Spirits; Condition of Spirit Substances; A
Upbraid thou gently who may trip or fall;
for all his knowledge of the external world.
a gentleman—who had been assured by tho M. D.s since. Tlio speakers at the Cnmp-Mecting yesterday L:indscii|H! on th<! Sphere; Color in Spirit; Spiritual Light;
The cases in which two or more of .the- senses give Seek each one’s best, and find how good are all I
that ho had a tumor on Ids leg, and that the limb must were W. J. Colville, Mrs. It. Shepard and Cephas B. Methods of Instruction, etc,; Use of Labor: Malignant
false information, whilst reason Is unimpaired and the Nor be alarmed to learn, what’s evil called,
Spirits: Lawof Spirit Control: Arrangement .of Circles in
bo amputated—that his trouble originated only from a Lynn.”
Spirit-Life: Law of Association <»f Circles; Change In
. mind-otherwise in a normal state, are probably not
mass ot blood coagulated from a leakage of the main
Passing from sphere toSphere: Progress through theSecond
ono in one hundred thousand. It is well known that Is good abused, a happiness forestalled.
artery. The surgeons operated to see it It was so, and
Sphere: Cilices of Spirits in Nature.- Thu Third Sphere—
our observations of the phenomena ot the physical Evll’snodemonfromthe“plt’’letlooso—
found It as tho medium stated. Tho leg was saved I Remarkable Premonitions ol* Death. Conclusion.
.
universe must be conducted largely through the In-, We conquer evil, finding evil’s use.
But tho credit was given to the surgeons, Instead of To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Vol. I.-327 pp„ Svo, cloth. «Price (1,75.
strumentality of a single sense. The revelations of
where It belonged, by tho dally press. An account of
Vol. 11.— 2IW pp., 8vo;.cloth. Price (1,75.
On Friday, June 18th, a terrible accident occurred
the whole astral system; eclipses of the sun and moon; ‘.‘And If no evil, neither right nor wrong;
Vol. 111.—2ill pp.. Hvo. cloth. Price?!.75.
' ' this wonderful case was published In tho Panner of In the shaft of the Red Jacket Mino at Gold Hill,
JOrTlieTiiiiEE Volumes to »me address, $5,00, postage
the transits of the heavenly bodies; the visits of com- Therefore, no sin! Is this thy syren song ?”
Light at tho time.”
’
Nevada, by which six men were Instantly killed ; and free.
‘
ets, which, after an absence of centuries, come back
For sale l>y COLBY A HICH.
___________
tous—
.
.,
■
as Incidents connected therewith aro somewhat singu
Conquered, not banished; this may never bej
' ':
. .......... ....'•‘•‘“•From.tho dread immensity oLspace;J ' -‘--------- ----lar, and show that strong efforts were made by spirits
While
man
aspires,
or
Is
no
longer
free.
....
.
‘
ViCOLUMBUS.
—
Wm.
P.
Moiftie
Writes
:
“
I
am
an
in

together with the larger part of all meteoric phenomqvalid. and live an Isolated life: about all the spiritual to save the lives of some of those who perished, I will
na, are only revealed to the mind through the eye. When by the teachers, sin and suff'rlng, taught
pabuium'pget by way of reading comes to me In the relate them.
In all these vast-fields of observation we nave tode- How robes of joy from sorrow’s weeds are wrought,
Panner of flight, which has. with some slight omis
pend on the testimony of a single sense ; and yet our By wise accord of reason and of will,
Ono of tho mon, Mr. Neal Gallger, was himself and
.
.
sions, been a welcome guest for more than twenty
astronomers regard this alone as sufficient in attesta'
years at my father’s house, where for the past five wife awakened the night previous to tho accident by
tlon of the facts that come within the fjeld of the tele We make our helper each assaulting 111.
years I have had my home. I have drawn much con a loud rapping on tho door of their room. Ho arose,
,
scope.
. . ;
Wider runs evil than the pers’nal spleen;
solation from tho dear old Panner, and much more opened It, but found no ono and saw no cause for tho
.The assumption of the Ramblerthat we cannot de
from the train of’thought its perusal has awakened,
pend on the Integrity of the senses Is utterly Indefensl- The filth-born plague ascends to quarters clean.
sounds. They fell asleep, and wore awakened a sec
and
the silent meditations which have followed.” .
Die from the scientific point ot view. Indeed, all mod The sinless more than sinners brave and bear;
.
ond time by raps on the Inner wall, so loud as to CONTAINING I’llEPICTIONB OE THE WINDS AND THE
em science rests. securely on this basis and no other. Who fire the town, not most the terror share.
awaken
their two children. At breakfast Mr. G. said:
.
WEATIIEll FOK KVEnr DAY.
H we presume to offer evidence derived from our spir
“Ifeel as though something Is soon to happen. It
A Pen-Picture of.Nesliaminy.
itual perceptions and Inward consciousness, your ma Evil strikes broadly, like the rain, on all!;
the
noises
we
have
hoard
had
occurred
In
the
old
coun

WITH
HIEROGLYPHIC,
terlallstlc scientists regard the act as something like As broadly let our judgment’s plummet fall.
As alb our readers know, the First Association of try, wo should all declare they came as an omen.”
discourtesy. If some gifted soul, in a state ot mag Better wo serve the truth’s Imploring cause,
The
morning
repast
concluded,
ho
took
his
basket
and
Spiritualists,
of
Philadelphia,
Is
now
holding
a
camp

THE'
JZEA.C3-IC
CliBCLE.'
netic or spiritual entrancement, sees anything without More than for sin to search for Nature’s laws.
but returned In a few minutes, saying, i‘ I
the use ofthe eye, we are told that the alleged fact is
meeting at this charming grove in Bucks County, l’a. started,
BY
THE
OLDEST
FROFESSOR
NOW LIVING,
feeiso
sure
something
will
happen
that
I
will
not
go
an idle dream or distempered fancy. If facts are dls- Wiser the alm, effects to causes trace,
The Association is a legally chartered body with a to work to-day.” In a short time a comrade came Etlltor of AHTItOLOGFILS’ MAGAZINE, the I,n»t
closed or information given, a knowledge ot which Than hunting slmers-tumbllng in the chase.
along
and
laughed
so
at
Gallger
for
believing
In
what
board of fifteen trustees elected by Its members, of
could not; in the nature of the case; have been obtaln- Behold what trifles, in the march of things,
PnbllHlied.
called a mere whim that ho picked up Ills dinner
which H. B. Champion is President, Mrs. Samuel Max ho
cd through any. external channel , ot communication,
basket and went to work, at which, six hours after
IMl'llOVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
we are thereupon gravely entertained with a dlsqul- Begin an empire or dethrone Its kings.
well, Vice President, John P. Lanning, Secretary, Wll- wards, ho was killed. Mrs.. Gallger related all the
sitlon on popularized frauds and professional jug How years of thought beniock th’ inventor’s soul,
Also many Hundreds of Predictions— the Kind of Winter
11am H. Jones, Treasurer, and Edward S. Wheeler, events ot the night and morning to persons she mot in and
Harvest—Predlctlonscnncernlngall tlieCrowned Heads
glery. Nevertheless, science is everywhere on record While a mere chance, at last, reveals the goal.
Corresponding Secretary — all of whom, as well as the forenoon before his death occurred.
ot Europe, and other Leading Personages— Information to
as depending on the physical senses as means ot reUaThe mother of another ot the men who was killed, SjKirtsmen—Fortunate Days for every subject—Best days for
ble information. Its accredited teachers unwisely re- Why rolls yon river eastward, not due west?
special committees appointed from the members .of Edward Whitcomb, called upon me and told mo that photography— List of Fairs In England, Ac.
’
■ ject all other sources of. evidence, and, to be consistent See puny'twlgs Its early course arrest.’
the Association, have worked with untiring assiduity to on the night before tho accident sho was awakened
Price 23 coiits.
with themselves, must discard the claims ot revealed Thus, In affairs, from greatest to the small,
For sale by COLBY * RICH, __________ __________
with a sense of something terrible, filling her with an
make the camp-meeting a success.
, religion. Facts observed through the organic avenues A spider’s thread may hold the world In thrall.
incomprehensible
feeling
of
dread
;
but
shtfellasleep,
The sessions are receiving good treatment by the daily and In tlie morning arose with an almost positive con Spiritualism as a New Basis of
ot sensation are the foundation stones ot its temple,
and the soUd materials ot the whole superstructure. So runs our title to free choice of plan,
press: The Times, of Philadelphia, for July 19th, con’ vlctlon that Edward would lose his life in the shaft
To depend on any other foundation Is—In the judgment The suckling child forecloses on the man.
,s- Belief.
tained a description of the grounds, etc., which is so■ that day. She strongly urged him not to go to work,
ot our scientific philosophers—to build upon the shltt- The babe unloved, unfostered and untaught,
graphic that we make the following extracts therefrom. but he laughed and said there could be no danger;
BY JOHN N.FARJ1ER.
. tug sands ot the idler’s speculation. . . '
,
, > that he would lose his place If not there, and ho went.
for the benefit of our Immediate readers. After stating' She said: “ I watched him till he passed out of sight,
1 “The théories that scale Empyrean heights
. Grows up a brute, with every mischief fraught;'
.
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Should rest on granite ledges, solid truths,
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that a crowd of five thousand people attended bn the feeling I should never seo him alive again.”
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" There was a sudden abrupt fall in the ground which killed in tills shaft to-day, and I went to hell; and ItSo far as Rambler presumes to reason at all, he rests
as a licnewnlof Itevelation.
1 '
divided the grove Into two topographical sections, my dream is true, hell Is not such a bad place after
his argument and conclusion on a mere assumption Which, as they run, adorn or mar the close.
*•
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“ 0—Inspiration and Itevelation: Their Nature and
leaving a long, triangular flat, very nearly on a level all.” When a messenger was sent to notify his famlwhlchhas no possible foundation in either fact, law or No more is man to circumstance allied,
.
Source.
-——
with the deep, wide dam formed here by Neshamlny ly, just as soon as his wife saw tlio man, before he had
reason. It will be perceived that his premise's can Thtuiihls, again, to deeper moorings tied.
“ 7—Tho Identity ot Bible Facts and Spiritual Phccreek, upon which the speakers’ stand had been erect• spoken a word, she exclaimed, “ I know It all! I know
never be reconciled with scientific principles and meth
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ed, being, with the exception of the little square stone
ods, nor do they find any sanction In the common expek* 8—Popular Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex
In connection with instances ot deatli by acci
house seen looming up some rods further up the ra.
rlence of mankind. Surely, he can never have weighed .Teaching the teacher sits the Soui behind.
plained and Answered. .
vine—and whose respectful distance from.the speak. dent in these mines many similar warnings have
themomentonsconsequenceswhlchmustlnevltablyfol- Wise is the man whose life’s adjusted whole ■ .
“ 9—Immortality In the Light dr Modern Spiritualism,
ers’stand told that It was the camp-meeting lock-up, been given; and, Indeed, this locality, seems to bo
*2wJïï? adoption of such premises. Every novice knows Sways to the deep dynamics of the Soul.
This
work
has jusbbeon received from England, where it
without any other hint from more definite sources—the somewhat remarkable in tho way of premonitions of has been hailed with great favor.
that the spiritual phenomena are observed through the
only structure In this part of the grove. Immediately■ death. Last week a Mrs. Johnson, of this city, was
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same organic Instnunents of sensorial perception which This living Table of the Law doth bring
to the left was that abrupt ascent which, liken high taken- ill and passed away very suddenly. She had
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_________ . the scientist employs in al! his .investigations. The An autographic letter from the King.
wall, shut out from view all .that was going on above. during tho winter mentioned to several-persons that
civil and criminal codes, and the lex non sertptaot all
‘ 'Sternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty."
The audience down bn the little flat by the creek were she thought she should not live long, though she was
nations, accept such evidence. : Facts, as thus observed, No angry Moses may this Tablet break,
shut out from the world. But climb that steep and, at that time in her usual good health. Soon after her
determine the appUcatlon of .the law in each particu Nor priest nor pope Its jurisdiction shake.
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get upon the higher plane of ground and there will be death her husband found a letter addressed to himself,
lar case. Every witness placed on the stand is an open In abs’lute whole, progression’s plan decides,
found a scene quite different from that below. Here। dated Jan. 1st, 1880, requesting him to bury her rcproclamation by tlie court that the human senses, ex " What Is, Is right ”; the race to fortune rides.
to the left and but a few feet from the edge of the mains in pure white; to dispose of certain jewelry as
ercised through the physical organs, not only may be
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
steep Is the weather-stained dancing pavilion for the she directed, and do as ho thought‘best with all else.
but must bo depended upon as the only means and in While John and Jane, by Nature’s highest law,
enjoyment of seasonable picnic parties, but now de- She then bade him an affectionate farewell with tlie ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
struments whereby reUable information can he obtaln- Imperfect are, experience mends the flaw.
Public Health, at the State House. Boston, February, 1880,
serted, for there Is no dancing there while the Spiritu• hope of meeting him In another life.
,
ed, and . upon such evidence alone the tribunal must
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Effort vs. “Fate.”
Harrison’s “ Psychic Facts.” 1
In the “Christian Press” Honest?
Modern Spiritualism supplies the only solution
The
question
of fate has, before and since
of the problem which had become so grave a
W. H. Harrison, the well-known editor of the
Tlie Christian Union of a recent date replies
one. There was no other solvent for the enigma to several correspondents who make inquiries Mil ton's day, been Strangely mixed up with the London Spiritualist, has published an elegant
grcMlve. HeformiUory linil lllkcellaucoii» BooIan
but tlie supermundane influences which held and respecting the spirit-world, in a vague, indefi metaphysics of free-will.' Some people pretend volume (a spocimenfCopy of which we have re
ut Wholesale and Hetall.
Terme CMih.—OnhTs for BookMu 1»« seni l»y • Express,
included all the rest. As soon as men are brought nite manner, that must bo farfrom satisfactory to think that ther.e is no help for them and ceived), entitled “ Psychic Facts," and made up
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_____•beri>iii|ianlcti
by nil or part cash
’ .....................................
Wlicn thè money
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forwarded Is not sutllclent to Illi the order, the balance must to sec—and by seeing is implied much more than, to those who seek information on the subject. their conduct; that they are no wise responsi of purely scientific testimony from such writers
be paid C.O.D. Orders for
to be sent by Mall, must
ble for the circumstances, on which their con as Robert Hare, Wm. Crookes, Cromwell F.
Invariably be nccmnpaided by ca>h 1» the amount of each knowing—that there are silent laws of order This is. all Christianity, through the editors of
order. As the substitniinn o? Ml\er for fractional rum my and organization everywhere, at work in tho the Union as its accredited representatives, has duct depends, and that it is idle to try to mod Varley, Edward W. Cox, Professor Zoellner,
renders the transmitting bv mall of coin not only exj*'n>lve
but subject also to p< k>II dr I" . iv.- would rmilrnl our patrons universe; that it does not depend on any one man to offer those who are hungering and thirsting ify, change or get out of them. Hence they fall Capt. R. F. Burton, Alfred R. Wallace, Lord
that they ran remit uvihe fra« tlonal part iif ijiumar m post-’
them and say
.
. they
. will do nothing.
_ Lyndsay, Prof. Boutlerof, Epes Sargent, Esq.,
or set of men to operate those unseen and silent for some knowledge of the world to which they back upon
aRcst:imp'4*-<»ux hud ticnf, preferred. All business oiiera«
They practically hold to the doctrine of fate, Dr. Eugene Crowell, Judge Edmonds, Col. Wm.
laws; and that all the results the world has are going:
'
and allow no play at all for the freedom-of the Topham, etc. It is a capital book to put into
ever achieved are tho outcome solely of the
“Wo ought to understand in the outset that
working of these laws, however history may tlie Bible gives no clear, definite account of tlie human will. Because they are not able to see the hands of the scientific investigator; for
applaud this man and seek to deify that; just so spirit-world. It affords no topography of the tho end from the beginning, to comprehend here Is a collection of scientific facts, whicli the soon will human authority and form vanish like future. ... Wo gift glimpses, as one ap what to them appears contradictory, and to experiences of thirty-three years have not only
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proaching tho Alps gets in tho windings of the
the mists of the morning in the risen sun, and road and through tho openings of tho valleys, measure tho whole circle from the little seg failed to invalidate, but have fully confirmed.
In qilullllg riom Illi' IjANNKIl OK I.IGIITCaroHlKIUlll
tie t ik,'ll !<• iihtliikuli.il bi'twirn eilltorlul urtleles anil the
the supreme power of the spiritual and super here a peak .ana there a long vista; but bird s- ment which comes within thejr observation, Numerous diagrams are given, illustrating the
c.iniiiiiiitli'atb'ih tniiiilrusi'il urotlifnvliuqof eorrvspoiiilents.
Oiiri-i'IniniW are <<|>vn l<>r 111" expression of Innierwinal rrve mundane vindicate itself iu the affairs alike of eyo view, complete, comprehensive, full, intel they give it up nnd declare that they will do experiments of Hare and Crookes. Mr. Harri
tln.iiklil. but we I'annot uiulertake to emlnrse the varied
lectually satisfactory, there is none. . . . Tlie nothing, make no attempt whatever. But that son’s editorial introduction is á clear, concise
nations and of men.
.
.
Bhades III Oiiln’lon Io which enrres|«>nilentSKlve utterance.
veil is hot lifted; nor is it transparent. It is resolution is upset by the very laws of their summary of the facts and philosophy of Spirit
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ualism, and is not the least interesting part of
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■ indlsiviiMildeasagnaranlvor good faith. Wo cannot under these very laws of which we are speaking order there is no open vision. All views of the spirit being.
take m reim n or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
These. laws, if we will stop to observe them this timely and well-prepared volume.
.
When news[iap*rs are forwarded which contain matter for and organization are the first fruits. The world world are tentative nnd hypothetical.
our liiMs-ellon. the sender will confer a favor by drawing a of spirit, from which proceed the existence,
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ble from tlie world of sense. And it is .enough would not have been strictly candid, for it does us.
upon us for that very purpose? And try as Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bosto prove tlie need of the coming of spiritual know’more than it is willing to state; and tho
hard as we will, we refuse to submit to our t°n>
___________
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authority to supersede tlie material, simply to correspondents who manifest such anxiety to
83=- Kate Stanton, M. D., of New York, was
note that men had lapsed into a habit of unbe learn something might not bo willing to accept circumstances. We are all the time feeling
lief concerning tho spiritual at all. Spiritual what the editors of tho Union could teach them, sure of a better set of them, and seeking to in Boston recently, and honored the Banner of
.
ism has come not a day too soon to emancipate either from their own experience or from relia bring it about. Weare thrown naked upon the Light with a visit.
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an enemy. But Spiritualism, or tho super- we say because wo deem the editors of that pa
ulrcrt (l-ower Floor.)
mpndano element of which it is the exposi llor to be intelligent men; and if intelligent, it’ be compelled to do it than to be bribed and coax
tor, silently puts aside hthnan agencies, whether is an absolute impossibility for them to have ed. The truth is, we never should do anything
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personal merely or organized, as soon as they lived in the world of letters the past twenty- unless we were forced. Necessity arouses us
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANÏ
jiavo done the work it appointed for them, It five years and not have seen, heard or read to a consciousness of oui’ power, and then only
Begin the morning by saying to thyself, I shall meet
U Franklin Street, Boston,
with tho busybody, the ungrateful, the arrogant, de
has regard more to the work itself than to the something in regard to the spirit-world through do we become awake and fully ourselves.
ceitful, envious, unsocial. All these things happen
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANA
individual doer of it, the latter being always in the phenomena of Spiritualism, that, dogmas
to them by reason of their ignorance of what is good
and evil. But I who have seen the nature of the good
The
Herald
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Progress.
T.) anil 41 Chambers Street, Xcw York.
cluded in tl.ie former.
aside, popular church opinions counted . as
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that it Is beautiful, and of the bad that it is ugly, can
Hence it selects its instruments according ciphers, and truth uppermost, foremost, and
The first number of a new periodical bearing neither be Injured by any of them—for no one can flx
Above name—and whicli is to be issued in the on me what is ugly—nor can I be angry with my neigh- • r
to their ^peculiar fitness for tho great purposes the chief aim of their course as editors and in the
uieaoove name ana which is w oe issuea in tue bor llor jmte him. For we are made for coUperation.
in hand; never for the aggrandizement of the structors of the people, would enable them to interests of the Spiritual Philosophy weekly at To act against one another, then, is contrary to na-,
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another to be vexed
instrument at the expense of purpose. It silent give sound, practical information regarding the one penny a number—has been received at this
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A man told a friend he had Joined the army. " What
rounding needs and conditions; and it as si . But’the creed'power, the articles of faith, the Blackett street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.
W Bnsliu'ss Letters sbollili be nililressed to Isaac 11.
lently, but no less effectually, deposes existing popular church, the majority of whose mem Disclaiming all intention of seeking to supplant regiment?” his friend asked. "Oh, I do n’t mean that;
Rich, llnuiliir of Light Publishing limisi'. Ilostnn. Mass.
I mean the army of the Lord.” “Ah, what church?”
All other letters anil coininiinlcatlons slnuihl be iorwarileil leaders and organizations when their usefulness bers profess to believe in something they do not any existing agency, the promoters of this ne.w
till.VTUKIl Col.lIV
is over by simply withdrawing from them any-• understand, and care not to understand so long enterprise.stato in their introductory that it is " The Baptist." “ Why, that’s not the army, it’s the
further work. If there is none of the dazzling as it is agreeable to “the church” that they issued under.a realizing sense of an urgent ne navy,” was the reply.
Sri iiiTr aî.i> m. like an enduring rock, rises up amid tim brilliancy of Boman Imperialism or Ciesarism
should not, arid the pressure of conventional cessity for a penny weekly devoted solely to the
It may pay to advertise medicine for cows on rocks,
contlh’tlng clement>uf Ignorance and .pardon a cork which
in all this, it docs not follow that it is any tho public opinion hold the Christian press and its interests and advancement of the claims of Spir trees and pasture-fences, where animals can see the
Heaven-lighted pinnacle the Angels build ‘tlmlraltars. and less effectual,. lasting or profound than those. readers in a mental bondage that is deplorable itualism, in which broad principles of thought letters; but goods Intended for human beings should
kindle beacon-lights to Illuminate the worhl.‘~/‘r«/. S. 11.
And that is the great lesson in which .Spiritual for a free mind to look at. The church-mem and unity of action may be advocated, and be made familiar through the newspaper of tho day.
liritfitii.
ism primarily attempts to instruct the human bers hesitate to honestly.express their opinions every thing of a doubtful nature carefully avoid . Honors to Woman.—The first woman who has
race of this age. It seeks especially to impress for fear of offending tho great mythical tripar ed. Its policy is designed to be one of strict in had entire charge ot the female department of Penn- .
“Inspiration and Drill.*
the truth, on tho human mind until it becomes tite Deity .which these powers have set up to dependence and impartiality, and its pages are sylvanla’s new hospital for the Insane, Dr. Alleo Ben
A highly-suggestivc article with the above ineffaceable, that order comes out of the heavens rule over them, and the Christian press care open to the discussion of all subjects conducive nett, wore a cap. and gown at the recent commence
title recently appeared in the Boston
alone, and that-we are all of us but instruments fully excludes-from its columns every line that to the welfare and happiness of humanity. It ment of tho University of Pennsylvania, held In tho
on M. Renan's London lectures and should remain humble to the end,
might directly or indirectly contain a favora takes for its motto: “In things essential—unity; city of Philadelphia, and received the degree of Doc
on “Romo and Christianity’ — the same to
ble allusion to Spiritualism. They all, the press in things.not essential—liberty; in all things— tor of Philosophy.
whicli .we Hindi* editorial reference at length in
- The Sabbath was Macle for Man.
and the people, are interiorly attracted by the charity.” We wish our new contemporary all
A LESSON IN ENGLISH.
a very recent issue of the Banner of Light,
though box In the plural makes boxes,
The phenomenon of empty churches, after so ‘teachings of Spiritualism; they instinctively possible success, and trust that its highest an Hemember
Tho plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes.
After offering such n tribute of earnest praise
7,71010 it must be true; it is what they want, it ticipations may be more than realized in the And.remember though fleece In the plural is fleeces,
to the genius of Renan as it fully merits, the much has been expended upon them and the is what the soul of each demands, but they dare
That the plural ot goose Is n’t gooses nor geeses.
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The plural of mouse should be mice, and not mouses.
ceeds with its discourse, which it does , with
the feast and hunger and thirst. Thus it will
Mouse, it is true, in the plural Is mice,
These lec- tention of tiie secular as well as thé sectarian
marked energy and true ability
But the plural ot house should be houses, not hlcc.
be until each is honest with himself, truthful to
fiiip As our readers have been previously in And
foot, It is true, In the plural Is feet,
,.
lures, we need not repeat, here, are but’ the press. The current season, while it shows a fine . his convictions, and willingly receptive to the
formed, A. E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, Mass., But the plural of root should be roots, and not reet.
array of empty church edifices, is prolific of
summary of his views respecting tlie establish
.
is at present''in Europe, enjoying a season of
crowded cars, steamboats, and beaches. The inspirations of the higher life.
The Iron horse has but one ear—the engineer.
ment of Christianity during tlie first three cen
the peculiar mental rest which attends travel
commentary which such a state of things pro
turies of tlie Christian era.
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change
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It was formerly supposed, and therefore bc- vokes is varied enough to be extremely interest
private note.from him under date of London, statue of William Penn” to surmount tho tower ot the .
ing.
The
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Visitor,
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instance,
lievetl, that the revolution in the condition of
In a truly analytic and more or less scarify July 21st, wherein lie suites that after a Brief, new public buildings In that city. We knew William
the Roman Empire, which brouglit Christianity squ'arely admits that church influences .are a ing essay, read recently before the Concord
but pleasant trip to many.of the principal cities was a man of some understanding, but were not aware
failure,
at
least
in
all
largo
communities;
and
to th front of 1’aganism, was the result purely
Summer School of Philosophy by Mrs. Julia on the continent he has returned to the Eng it was so numerous. Tillrty-slx feet I what a competi
that
unless
the
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change
their
position
tor he would be in a walking-match I ,
of devoted missionary work, with .which ..was
iii relation to the people, the failure will bo ex- ■Ward Howe,- the distinguished lecturer paid- lish metropolis.: He was hungry for news con
mingled a great deal of tlie supernatural. At
liei- compliments to the Society in which we ex cerning Spiritualism, on his arrival, but soon-- The nose is said to be the scenter of civilization.
all events,as the
well expresses it 'the tendedon every hand. “The people of this age,” ist, characterizing its several features in tho
had his desires fully gratified at the rooms of Everybody knows tliat, but does everybody know that
it asserts, “are not to be governed by a Jewish
ordinary play of human interests, yearnings,
most severely just terms. Her guns wore train
■
the British National Association of Spiritual- at a race it always comes In ahead?
passionsand ambitions was conceived to have Idea or law. Moses is dead, and his government ed chiefly against tho omnipotence of money in
ists, where he was, courteously received by the
“ There is nothing so terrible as activity without In
enacted a very subsidiary part in the draing,” is dead ; the W’orld in which he lived is dead
matters social, a fact in which is involved one attentive Secretary and allowed the privilege ’sight.” says Goethe. " I would open every one of Ar
But Renan completely undeceives us on this and we are under a different dispensation.”
. -r,
,
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gus’s hundred eyes before I used one ot Brlareus’s
of tho most serious of questions. “Money,”
of pei using the.files of English and American hundred hands,” says Lord Bacon. “ Look before you
Tlie Christian Church, it reminds us, does not
point, plunging his readers, astile
writer
said tho lecturer, “ during the last twenty years papers and periodicals devoted to the advocacy leap,” says John Smith, all over the world.— Whipple.
agree upon the manner of keeping the. Sabbath,
ays, “ into as veritable a seething and uplioil
has wiped over all the old landmarks and oblit
of the spiritual dispensation. Parenthetically
“Thls is really.the smallest horse I ever saw,” said
ine of elemental human nature as though the which is the reason why the people cannot be erated them. Religion itself stands aghast at
brouglit to regard the Sabbath from a church
be remarks that “I would not forget that I did, a countryman on viewing a Shetland pony. "Indado
theme to be treated were the French Roi’olntion
this baptism of gold.” ...
•
at Domo’ d’Ossola, in Switzerland, see a leaflet now,” replied his Irish companion, “but I’ve seen
standpoint. It declares that there is but one
itsel .”
Tlie highest genius pays Homage to it. Royal
lie shows that the upbuilding of the Catholic ground of appeal to tlie people on the subject: ty bows to . the splendid cloak of vulgarity and on Spiritualism, and several tracts against vac one as small as two of him.”
Church was tlie result of a profound upheaval that is, upon the reasonableness and fitness of invites it to dine and drive. Those who have cination, which probably some earnest reform
ONWARD.
Oh, never turn thy helm aside,
of the social organizations, which carried with the Sabbath to man. Man was not made for the earned money honestly leave it to their chil-' er had there left at the hotel for the benefit of
inquirers.
”
Bro.
Giles
concludes
his
letter
Sabbath,
but
tho
Sabbath
for
man.
Nobody
When
noble
is
the goal.
it the destruction of all existing institutions,
dren, who turn their backs upon the class of (which we take the liberty of thus rendering
Press onward I Destiny’s the child
and afterwards the subordination of all these can find an argument on the ground that we which their parents camo. To-day even the
Of force within the soul.
elemental forces to the law of a new. organiza- are to do anything for the Sabbath—to make press, she declared, is largely salaried by the public for the satisfaction of his many friends
Ne’er backward look, and thou shalt see
in
America
who
will
be
glad
to
hear
of
his
it
more
or
less
holy;
but
on
this
ground,
that
The star ot triumph shine:
tion. The
strikingly illustrates this suenemies of freedom. For her the worship of
Despair’s approaching gloom can make
preme idea of an organizing power, or person the Sabbath is essential to our individual good> wealth meant the triumph of cunning and vil whereabouts and his happiness) as follows:
Hope
’s energy divine I
.
“ I was particularly fortunate in arriving in
—[Clement D. Newman.
ality, by iiliserving tliat Napoleon Bonaparte to our families, and to society at large. It is lainy over unsuccessful virtue. ’Tis a second England
just on the day and in time to be pres
necessary
to
each
one
of
us
as
a
day
of
rest.
was no Frenchman, but an Italian, of the. old
Field of the Cloth of Gold. It means neglect ent at the meeting in the Association Rooms,
A farmer who occasionally accommodated a neigh
The same paper adds that it has nothing to
stock of Rome; and .that
Ca sar
nnd insult for the few who follow high views in when a welcome was given by English Spiritu bor with a flitch of bacon at- a killing season, being ap
say
of
the
mode
of
it
’
s
observance,
except
that
alists
to
Mrs.
Cora
L.
V.
Richmond,
who
had
And in like manner
life through evil and good report. The barba
plied to, as usual, replied, “ Hanna yet made up my
Rome was but the organizer of the fiery Chris it should be so used as to advance to the fullest ric love qf. splendor still lives in man, with the just arrived in England. The rooms -were mind whether I shall kill mysel’this year, or taken
crowded, and to many questions on religious,
extent
that
which
is
’
good
arid
true,
natural
tian movement, which had its origin and inspi
.
thirst*for blood. Where shall be found the an spiritual, and Scientific matters there put to side of my feythcr.”
ration in the fervor of the East and the subtlety and manly.; But it is chiefly essential that the tidote to this,metallic poison? Perhaps in the ¡metic/akd bewitchingstyle. ’TheapoZlicIn- rSy thopast 11 yonwoulddlvlne tllefuture-ConSabbath should be kept for the laboring people.
of the Greek intellect,
homeopathic principle of cure.
‘Tlie man,” says the Visitor, “who degrades
junction, ‘Quench not the Spirit/ she most
'
—■------------------- -Tlie idea, therefore, which has dearly fasci
Mrs. Howe remarked that the stage form of beautifully and humbly practices. • There I also
T. B. Peterson & Brothers announce as In press for
the
Sabbath,
commits
a
crime
against
the
social life should be supMtmte’dby true and in had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Stainton- immediate publication, Zola’s new book, “ Chlorinda;
nated our able contemporary, is that of the su
preme power of
which it upholds masses—the workers on the earth—since its timate social gatherings, where, around,a board Moses, Mr. and Mrs. J. W_. Fletcher, and other or, the Rise and Reign of His Excellency Eugene Rouwith a matchless personal illustration like that abolitibn would be an incalculable evil to the simply spread, mind is kindled by mind, and iycll-known and influential workers for spir- gon,” a story of the Court of Napoleon HL, In uniform
’
itual light and freedom.
“style with “Nana” and "L’Assommoir,” issued by
of Bonaparte, or with a vast political system laboring people.”
true enjoyment'is reached. I reverence, she
These rooms answer an admirable purpose in j
•Another secular contemporary comments on
like that of the Roman Empire. It. eloquently
said, the masses of mankind, rich or poor.' My bringing together for social converse persons in them. It will undoubtedly have a very large ¿ale.
__ “ Sunday Off-Hour,” claiming that tlie
observes that “a popular movement has over the
heart beats high when I think of the good terested in Modern- Spiritualism. Would that
Wounds of the soul, though healed, will ache;
churches
themselves confess it to be such, by
its sublime side. It furnishes ocean supplies of
The reddening scars remain and make
which human society has already evolved, and- similar rooms were maintained in many other
suspending
their
services
during
the
heated
cities.
In
Boston
the
need
of
some
such
centre
Confession;
.
enthusiasm, courage, consecration. But it is
the greater good which is in store for those of association is not so apparent, because facil
’ Lost innocence returns no more;
term
of
summer.
It
says
it
can
never
see
tho
chaos come again unless it finds a majter-mind
who are to come after us. But she said she ities for the same objbet are generously sup
We are not what we were before
Transgression.
■
- to organize it. Rome was on hand. Orgamza- car-loads of people—men, women, and children hated the profane vulgarity which courts public plied in the.building and by the publishers of
The —going into the country or down the harbor on notice and mention as the chief eiid of exist the Banner of Light. Doubtless to this wise
tion-was its supreme function.
But noble souls, through dust and heat,
Else from disaster and defeat
Mipply of administrative ability was inexhausti these hot Sunday afternoons and evenings, ence, and which, in so doing, puts out of sight generosity is due somewhat of the good feeling
The stronger.
that exists among Spiritualists in Boston and
without
feeling
that
they
are
putting
their
ble, and wherever Christianity was found there
And conscious still of the divine
those - serious ends and interests which each vicinity.
Within
them,
Ue on earth supine
Rome, was in command. She knew but few scant Sunday rest to an excellent use. To them generation is bound to pursue for itself and pro
I expect to travel about for the ensuing two
No longer.
•
months in England, Scotland, Wales, and Ire
words. 1 hey were drill, obedience, the oath of it is life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. mote for its successors.
—[H. IK. Longfellow, in Harper's Magazine.
It is refreshment and enjoyment of the'keenest
land.”
.
loyalty to the standhixls.”
She thought that the indolence of mankind
The census office says that the total population of
To the mind that ts habituated to look at the sort. It freshens the faces of careworn women, must bear a part of tho blame for the wrongs
EUF A correspondent writes that a party
principle of organizatioiiAeven when most ai> nnd makes little children glad. As a sanitary which are prevalent in Society. Indolence and calling himself “J. M. Colville,” “the celebrat the United States will be a little over 49,000,000. The
official count will be needed to determine whether Ohio
bitrarily applied, with an aihiiirrition little less agent alone, it is held up as of great importance. lack of effort for what is higher make society ed scientist,” is now gbing about in New Eng or Illinois is the third State of the Union In population.
than wonder, all such presentations of it as the And tho same paper thinks so well of these worse than it need be. The reason why educaland, and has recently given a séance in East
„ xttt
r-i iitr
i
The farmer’s hour for getting up Is Indicated by the
above are apt to be impressive Tlìete is no use Sunday excursions that it advocates half-fares • tioh is so poor among women of fashion is, that
Jaffrey, N.H., which fell far short “ in the ob- crow-nometer.—Herald.
.
in disputing tlie plain fqct thatages of drill, arid on that day on all the cars, boats, and other it is, not needed for the life they elect to lead;
servance
”
of
what
was
promised
“
in
the
ear
”
And some men’s hour for getting down by the 6armeans
of
public
transportation.
"
Tlie
old
Puri

training, and restraint, under such a system .as
they never know its peace and delight. Speak —or rather on his circulars. Be that as-it may, ometer. The detective gauges his time with a spi
Renan has set forth in his matchless way, and tan Sunday is gone forever in this country, and ing of American travel abroad, she remarked
we would frankly confess that we have no rometer, and the man with a balloon his with a 7iy-drothe
soontw
we
reach
tho
observance
of
Sunday
in
as our fascinated contemporary has adopted
‘ '
that many an American young man becomes so knowledge whatever of the “scientist” in ques rneter..
with an eloquence of confession not coinmonlj tho spirirof a broad Christian common-sense, much expatriated that he is at home only in
tion
—
even
though
our
correspondent
(who
asks
•
This above all—To thy own self be true ;
met with in a public journal of the day, have which prohibits violence to the laws of health, Europe, and not much there. As for American
And it must follow, as the night the day,
•
as to his status) arid our readers generally
Thou canst not then be falselo any man.
had the effect to indurate the general mind to and aims at justice to our whole nature—bodi young women, they flit from one foreign city to
should, in the peculiar orthography of his hand
■
—
LShakspeare.
.
ly,
intellectually,
and
morally
—
the
soonersociethe acceptance of arbitrary, and even personal,
another in quest of a match called a title, while bill itself, be “ amàsed” at our ignorance !
authority as having something divine iiiYt, as ty will feel new thrills of life through all its mem
The exports and imports of the United States during
thei? fathers are patiently toiling for them and
if, in fact, it were supernatural merely because bers.” Verily, the world is moving and progress their idle sons-in-law at home., She urged the
8®=* Messrs. Keeler and Rothermel, physical the past year have greatly exceeded those of any preis
making.
vlous year in the history bf the country.
.
.
it is capable of achieving results so far-reaching
better acquaintance of.American young men mediums (of. Brooklyn, N. Y.), who have been
and prolonged.
~~- ~
and. women with each other, with the happy in this city during the past two weeks, are now „
New
Edition
or
“
I*Ianclictte.
”
This, however, constitutes that thick crust
located at the residence of Dr. G. Dillingham, M®Tements of Lecturers and Mediums,
marriages resulting from such acquaintance.
The demand for the writings of Epes Sargent,
on the spiritual perceptions of mankind which
at the Lake Pleasant camp-ground, where they
[Matter for this department should reach our office by
it was, of all things, necessari’ that some supe Esq., on Spiritualism has bcen'so largely increas
will hold séances daily through the month of Tue,aav
tolnsure Insertion the same week.)
IV. J. Colville in Brooklyn.
rior power should break. Mankind, by these ing qf late, that Messrs. Roberts Brothers of Bos
August.
Prof. P. O. Hudson;-who is spoken of by a corre
very admissions, had become so wedded to ton Iqivc been obliged to put to press a new
On-Sunday, July 25th, Mr. Oolville. lectured
I-"
I 7**
'. ~'
spondent as "The Sankey of Spiritualism,” can been--'
form, had so learned to love its own restraints, edition of" Planchette.” It may be had at the to very good audiences in Everett Hall, Brook
r?1®,^sanit
received at th« Ban- gaged to sing, on reasonable terms, for all liberal and
Banner
of
Light
Bookstore,
No.
9
Montgomery
establishment, last week,
' hail habituated itself to the worship of that
lyn, at 3 o’clock p. st., on six subjects given by ner of
z Light
—
„cek, from
iruiu spiritual meetings;' his address Is 144 Grand River '
whicli had both hardened and limited its life, Place, Boston, at the really small expenditure— the aiidience; and at 8 p. sr. hp spoke on “-The Darius Lyman, Esq., of Washington, D. C., who Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
that as soon as Science asserted its authority when] the pronounced and valuable nature of. Ministry of Angels.” The people attending is is temporarily in the North.
Bishop A. Beals holds grove-meetings on the second
through the clearness of its vision, there was its contents are considered — of Si,25 per copy, heartily appreciated both-efforts. July 26th
«s=.T,
m—
Sunday of August at Byron, N. Y., and at Idle-Tort
Ear Joseph Kinsey, Esq., and Mr. and Mrs. thè third Sunday. He speaks at South Barre, N. Y.,
great danger that all. things would run to a postage 8 cents. William Crookes, F. R. S., edi and 27th he held receptions at 174 Livingston
Jackson, of Cincinnati, now on a tour through In Grange Hall, the fourth Sunday.
'
■
gross Materialism. Nor is that serious peril to tor of the Quarterly Journal of Science, says truly street, both occasions being very pleasant and
of this deeply interesting and practical-volume: largely attended. He will speak for the Brook New. England, were in this city last week, and
Mrs. Mattle ErHull will lecture In Liberal Hall,West
the human mind by anyjneans passed.
we were pleased to receive.a’call from them.
Hampden, Me., on Sunday, Aug. Sth. Will attend the
But in breaking up the nightmare of authority “ Planchette was the first book I read on Spirit lyn Conference in Everett Hall, Saturday,-Aug,
Etna Camp-Meeting in September.
and form which so heavily bestrode the human ualism, and it still remains, in my opinion, the 21st, and deliver two lectures in Republican
O“ A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, has
W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., can now be
mind, it was essential that a better method best work to place in the hands of theunini- Hall, 55 West 33d street, New York, Sunday, returned from Maine, and intends being at On
found at his cottage, Ivy Dell Place, Lake Pleasant,
should be offered to supplant it. The advent of tiated."'
Aug. 22d—morning, at 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. set Bay next Sunday,
,
_
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-■
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New Publications.

'«‘Spiritual Harmonies”—We Have it
at Last!

,

■

RETAIL AGENT# FOR THE BANNER OF
to value it in money, for money would not buy
LIGHT. ,
it of me if I could not replace it. I procured
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Mnml4l Cham
quite a number of extra’copies to give to Chris bers
street, Now York City,
‘
•
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. II Franklin
tian friends who never see pure Christianity in
street. Boston.
•
print, Thopo every Spiritualist who has not
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North $lh
St. Louis, Mo.
‘
read it will do so at once, and tllslribuLe.a few street.
THOMAS MARSH. UP.) Washington Mrcet (south of
extra copies to his neighbors, thereby doing Pleasant street), Buxton.
LUTHER W. BIXBY. '2167 WmdilngloM street. Boston.
some good in thia world. For more convenient
T. F. WITT.
Tn'iuoiil btreet (corner Eliot), Boston.
A. HALL, I’D .street. Smith Bo.sion, Mm
distribution, it should be reprinted in a pam
RICIM RD ROBERTS, lOIOSuventh .street, Washington,
D.C.
•
phlet.
.
,
.
WM. S. BARNARD. 71 Horatio stiect. Newark Phy.
And right hero lot mo say that I have only
H. M. HO IVA H IL M East Twelfth Mi ent. New York City.
W. H. LEECH. 63! Hudson street. New York City.
rnilE piildie are cordially Invited to avail themselves of
censure for those Spiritualists who dp not take
W. A. A C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra
_L (hl* opiMrlimllv to vi-.lt this Bcllglitftil .Summer
the Banner of Light. They not only lose the mento. Cal.
Ro»orL where. In addition Io the intellectual entertain
LEES’S BAZAAR, Urt Cross street, Clendaml. <>,
ment provided, tliev ean enjov the bcmdit of the sea breezes
science of Spiritualism (for it is a science) but
WILLIAMSON & 111GBIE, 62 West Main stivet, Borh- nnd tlm superior tnrilltles fur Bontlng, Bathing ami
ester, N. Y.
they neglect a duty to themselves and others.
Fibhlng.
;
JACKSON A BUBLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
•
B. Franklin Clark, M. D.
N.Y.
•
G. D. HENCK. 410 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
SPEAKERS ENGAGED;
Charlestown, Jlfass., July 2ñth, 1880.
-WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70’4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Thiirtidny. Augu»t ft.—Morning—Address by Mrs. A.

The Orelibk and Freemasonry, according to
the Discoveries ot Belzoni and Commander Gorrlnge. Toth’Edltorof the Banner,of Light:
. Also a comparison between Egyptian Symbols and ‘ Taking the active part that I have for several years
those discovered In American Mounds. By Jolm A. past
,
In Spiritualist meetings, either supervising them
Welsse, M. D. With colored nnd plain Illustrations,
the Hieroglyphs ot the American and English Obe- or
' conducting the singing, I have keenly felt the need
llsks, and translations Into English by Dr. S. Birch. of
। more and better music in our midst; and If a hearer
New York: J. W. Bouton. 700 Broadway.
feels this, bow much more forcibly must it bo felt by
Wo have received from the publisher a copy of this our lecturers I
unique and valuable work. An obelisk Is a four-sided
Music is nearly as much the life ot a meeting as the
>
pillar -tapering from tho base, and terminating in a blood Is the Ute of the body. Many attend Itoman
pyramidion, or small pyramid.' It Is usually of one jCatholic chprches just for the music; and If Spiritual
;
piece, styled monolith, (one stone). Originally, obe- ists have, as they profess, the truest and most cheerful
llsks were used as monuments to the gods and tho gospel—a gospel fresh from the world of immortality—
dead, and for perpetuating records of the deeds and they should certainly cultivate and make use ot music
reigns of Pharaohs; they also served as gnomons, as helpful to harmony and inspiration.
.
or hands, whoso shadow was made to Indicate the
The best and most effective form of music for Sun
hours of the day. The oldest obelisk known dates day and social gatherings is, speaklug in general terms,
back to B. C. 3700. It was discovered by the Prussian congregational singing, led by a well-trained choir.
expedition in 1842, in a Memphis tomb. Its height Is Each and all should take an active part In meetings In
only two feet, nnd It Is now In the Boyal Museum at some way, If It be nothing more than throwing their
“On the Transitional Thought ol .
Berlin. Those who have made the subject a matter ot mite Into the contribution-box.
,
Modern Times.”
long study are ot the opinion that Freemasonry, or
One obstacle in the way of congregational singing To tho Edltorof tho Banner,of Light:
an Institution similar to It, existed in Egypt before has been the expense of our singing books. Take, for
I have read, with much interest, tho valuable
obelisks nnd pyramids. This volume contains a great instance, the Spiritual Harp; It is a most valuable article in the Banner of July loth, under the
amount of hitherto unknown information concerning work ; but not every one in a congregation or stance
above title, by Isaac Behn, M. D. It covers a
the thirty obelisks now In existence, giving a full his is able to own a two-dollar hymn book, though It con
tory of their origin, mode of execution aud engineering, tains the music as well as the words. Dr.. Peebles, wide field of thought, and gives dear and finely
when, where, and by whom erected, and the reasons traveling almost continually, and studying the needs stated information. On one point, however, it
therefor. .....
.
and wants ot Spiritualists, has hit upon just the thing seems to hardly cover the ground of a complete
Beneath the Thdthmes obelisk, known as “ Clcopa- wanted, In his late production,." Spiritual harmo statement—that is, on the connection-of the
tra’s Needle,” recently arrived In New York, as It nies.” I have carefully perused nnd take great pleas spiritual movement with this transitional
stood at Alexandria, were found stones bearing Ma ure In recommending It for use in societies, stances, thought.
.
■
sonic symbols, a full account ot which Is given In this and social gatherings; and for the following reasons:
A vital and central idea of tliu Spiritual Phil
I. Tlie book contains in the beginning clear and ex osophy, as taught by its seers and thinker's, is
volume, together with extracts from the celebrated
Belzoni Manuscript, presented to Dr. Welsse by plicit definitions bt Spiritualism and tho general belief
tho supremacy and positive power and control
Madame Belzoni at Brussels In 1849, at which time lie ot Spiritualists. . .
II. It contains responsive readings and questions of mind over matter, of the spiritual over the
was her medical adviser. These extracts relate to the
material, the internal and invisible over, tho
rock-excavated Masonic Temple, whose walls are cov teaching the Spiritual Philosophy.
'
ered with beautifully-colored Masonic Initiations, fao
III. It has nearly one hundred popular hymns and external and visible. Mind and matter, soul
similes of which add much to the interest ot tho nar
songs, which nre or should be familiar to all Spiritual and body, God and Nature, makeup the Cosmos
ration. In his account ot the many pleasing interviews ists.
—the all—are ever inseparable; but everywhere
.
with the widow of the renowned Belzoni, who, It is
IV. The last part of the book contains several pages mind is positive and controlling, spirit rules
well known, sacrificed his life to advance science, and of 'comforting words appropriate for funerals. These and shapes and evolves matter into higher and
to whom the world is Indebted for a vast amount , of alone are worth the price of the Song-book. I submit finer forms.
■
information relating to monumental Egyptology, tlie the following from page 88:
William Denton stated this clearly in a letter
‘ 'Lite mid death are but tremulous ripples upon tho pin c til
author gives, in her own words, tlie following, which
or existence: anil each In its turn and time Is equally to J. M. Peebles:
.
will be ot special Interest to our readers. Bald Madamo ocean
beautiful. Tho world ot spirits Is real and substantial. Wo
"I would ns soon believe that a houlder roll
Belzoni:
,
know our friends—know ns wo are known In splrlt-llte.
As tragmuco flows from blossoms, so spiritual elements ing down a mountain side could bo fashioned
“In 1823 Iwas In Paris; Iwenttobed andfeil asleep,
rise from tho material world. The relined spirit into a perfect bust of Daniel Webster, as that
. but was suddenly awakened by two or three very strong constantly
ual essences from tills and otlicr.phinetiiry worlds ascending
knocks at the headboard of my bed. It Immediately Into those vast ether regions, condense and gravitate, like natural selection could transform a gelatinous
.
flashed upon me that something must have happened purpllngclouds fringed with gold, to tliolr appropriate po dot into an intelligent man. An infinite and
to my husband, who was In Africa, and on his way to sitions. These silver-edged strata, as arching zones stretch intelligent spirit, in my opinion, pi esides over
Tinwuctoo. I saw tho curtain ot my bed move; I Ing along tho measureless blue above us, are not only too the universe, and natural laws aid its instru
(or description, but they are tho homes of our
iumpedoutof bed, thinking I perceived a human figure; magnificent
ments.”
In heaven.
licit as though something was gliding by me. The loved ones
spiritual world, all bathedin tho magnetic sunlight
' moon was shining very bright; I searched tho room, ofTho
Either the spiritual movement has important
mi eternal morning, Is no shadowy realm, but real and
walked all around the bed, and looked under it, but tierinanent— * a city that hath foundation, whose maker and part aud influence in putting this idea of tho
saw nothing. I looked at my watch, It was two o'clock. builder is God.’ Thore are forests, fields, mountains, val
I did not feci like going to sleep again, so I dressed leys, groves, gardens, fruits, flowers, sparkling fountains, supremacy of mind working through law in
myself, feeling much agitated, and sure that Belzoni flowing rivers, pleasant grottos, jnlallal mansions with place of the old Teleology, with its special prov
domes, constellated and astral; cottages ami
was dead., I sat down, wrote the day and hour, the clr- gorgeous
princely palaces with tessellated floors, tapestried walls, idence, or we are quite forgetful of its teach
cumstan'ces under which I awoke, together with my diamond-pointed
ceilings, and scenery ot transcendent
feelings and Impressions. Several months after I ro loveliness. Over tho portals or each holy habitation Is In ings, and drifting away without chart or com
.
ceived the sad news that my beloved husband expired scribed Purity.
• .
the very night nnd hour he had so decidedly manlfestNono say, In tho Summer-Land ot splrlt-llfe, ‘I tread pass, without method or aim in our voyage.
cd himself to me In Paris. .Thiswasb.uta'conflfma- tho wine-press alone. ’ The law ot harnionlal associations
The interior presence and guiding power of
tlon of what I knew. Twenty-six years have elapsed Is there fully realized. Those receptions ot inrants by ma mind, not only in the bodily frame of man, but
lianas; those schools ot tendcrest discipline; those
since that heartrending event, but I recollect It as tronly
homes ot mutual love embowered In roses; those palaces ot in the great framework and through the vast
vividly as It It had occurred last night. I shall never art
tinged with electric light; those cities ot scientists,
forget It."
brotherhoods ot philanthropists, mid congresses ot migols- spaces of the universe, give consistency to a
Tho work displays fine scholarship, close research, all add to tho beatific glories ot life In tho republics ot
Those gifted with open vision, catching glimpses spiritual philosophy, make the immortality of
and thorough acquaintance with the subjectsundercon- heaven.
of landscapes and surpassingly beautiful scenery, often lis
sideration'. Considerable Information may be gleaned ten to tho converse and tho musical words ot tho Immor man a reasonable as well as a beautiful truth,
and give power and permanence to t lie spirit
from the translated Inscriptions from obelisks and tals.”
■
tombs respecting the religious beliefs and ceremonies . V.TliIslittlebook,‘‘SplritualHarmonles,”soelegant- ual movement.
of remote nations. The Hindu, Elcuslnlap, Dionysian, ly printed and bound, Is exceedingly cheap—20 and 25 , Dr. Rehn has covered ho much ground, and so
tiothic-Germanlo, Scandinavian and Druidical Mys- cents, according to the binding, and prpbably cheaper well, in his article, that I may add this word.
terles are treated upon, a chapter being devoted to yet by the hundred copies. The “Cosmopolitans,” of . .
Yours truly,
, G. B. Stebbins.
this city, contemplate using It, and the Second Society
each.
,
. —'
Detroit, Mich., July, 1880. '
To the Masonic Fraternity the book must prove an ot New York Spiritualists reopen their meetings on
.
— 1
' ■
'
astonishing revelation, ns it demonstrates tho existence Supday, Sept. 5th, with Dr. J. M. Peebles for their
Prince Napoleon’s Death.—London, July
of the craft in a remote antiquity never dreamed of by speaker for tho month, and the “ Spiritual Harmonies ” 28th.—Brig-Gen. Evelyn Wood, who accompa-'
the highest ■ authorities on Freemasonry. A chapter, for their regular Hymn and Song-Book. I thus fully nied the ex-Empress Eugenie to Znluland, has
'
devoted to Masonic signs, emblems and symbols, used endorse the little book because something of the kind sent to the papers a description of the death of
In the Old and New World prior to Columbus, will in was so absolutely necessary for the success of our tho Prince Imperial collected from independent
terest American archeologists. The book closes with meetings that I had commenced to select hymns and narratives of eighteen of tho Zulus who partici
in the attack ou tlie Prince’s party, and
an article setting forth the persecutions of Freemason songster publication in book-form myself. I know pated
that the attacking party numbered
ry by Church and State In Europe, ana iio uqita oprcAa tlie book that I would produce would nnt favorably showing
roriy, iiraivn of whom followed tho Prinnn nnd
over America and Oceanlca within tho eighteenth and compare with “ Spiritual Harmonics”; so after sixteen eight being immediately concerned in his
years’ experience In conducting the singing, choir and death. The Zulus, having nearly surrounded
nineteenth centuries.
congrcgattonal.ln Spiritualist meetings, public, private tho Prince’s party, fired and rushed on t hem as
From Madge to Margaret. By Carroll Winchester..
and secret, I glv.e “ Spiritual Harmonics,” by Dr. J; M., they were mounting. The Prince, not having
,
Boston: Lee & Shepard, publishers.
Madge, the pet child of a well-to-do fanner, sur Peebles, my unqualified endorsement and approval, succeeded in mounting, ran alongside his horse
rounded with all the comforts of a good, sensible Now and heartily recommend It to all Societies who would until it broke away. The Prince followed tho
England life, becomes Infatuated with the tone aud Improve their singing and add to the enjoyment of their horse into the donga, until, being closely pressed
by his pursuers, lie turned upon them, in the
style of a wealthy family who make Hartfield their meetings and tho inspiration of their speakers.
words of the Zulus, ‘‘like a lion at bay.” Being
~ I Alfred Weldon, President
' summer ablding-placo, and New York their homo for
struck by an assegai inside liis left shoulder, ho
Second Society of Spiritualists.
the winter. In this family there Is a Dr. Howland,
rushed at his nearest opponent, who fled. An
Now York City, July 20th, 1880.
other Zulu then fired at the Prince, when only
11 Jack,” as ho is famiiiariy called, who rather abrupt
ten yards from him. The Prince fired his pistol
ly tumbles(ln,love with Madge, and about as suddenly
and faced his rapidly increasing foes until,
NEW YORK NOTES.
finds hlmsoR her husband and on Ills way with her to
menaced from his right and rear and struck bv
Paris, in response to the request of an Invalid father.
UY OCCASIONAL.
another assegai, he regained the level on which
There he remains four years, at. tho end of which time
he had first stood in the donga, where lie was
the death of tho old gentleman brings the foreign resi To the Editor of the Banner or Light:
speedily surrounded. He seized an assegai
The weather to-day (Sunday, Aug. 1st), in tills city, which had been thrown at him. his sword hav
dence of Jack to a close, and he, with his wife and
little “I’hl.l,” return to Hartfield, remain there a short is of that kind which persuasively inclines the multi ing fallen from its scabbard while he was strug
time, then go to make a home In New York. Madge tude to visit, Coney Island, go on some steamboat ex gling witli liis horse, and thus he defended him
becomes at once an attractive ornament to “ society,” cursion, or attend a Spiritualist Camp-meeting, rather self against seven or eight Zulus, who state that
and pursues a course which, though tolerated by her than broil In the city’s sun or dozily perns the hours in they did not dare to close on him until he sank
husband, is not greatly admired by him. ■ Dr. H. de church. The promptings of Nature are to be respect exhausted on his hips. The above factij were
elicited from tho Zulus, who were examined
lights in seeking out tho deserving poor as objects of ed rather than certain ecclesiastically dogmatic doc separately on the scene of the attack. This is
his professional regard; lirvlsiting the sick and dis trines of questionable soundness. Hence the exodus the first correct description of.the affair which
abled In .hospitals, and in helping those who but for on a day like this of people from the city to the coun has been published. •
him would have no help at all. His wife delights in try, the seaside, the park and camp. Yet fair audi
the glow and glamour of fashionable existence, In the ences do gather at stated places In Now York, not Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
flatteries of senseless admirers, and the evanescent withstanding the warm weather, as I can personally
‘ •
Meetings
enjoyments of "society” life. Madge has a sister testify by a visit to Republican Hall tills forenoon, At Everett Holl, 308 Fulton street, everySatttnlay even
where
I
heard
Mrs.
Emma
Hardinge
Britten
satisfac

ing at-Wclock.
,
•
Itachel, who is her best guide and counsellor, and It
After those speakers who have been invited to attend
Is through her Influence mainly that tho discordances torily answer about a dozen written questions pro
the
Conference
and
take
part in the exercises liavo
pounded
by
her
atidience,
in
such
a
manner
as
to
call
of her miOTled life are harmonized, and tho story
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak
forth the repeated plaudits of her attentive listeners.
.
brought toahappy conclusion.
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
The following will suillce as specimens: “Thetran■
. J. David, Chairman.
Talks about Jesus. By M. J. Savage. • Boston: Geo.
-' ' —
♦ >■ I- '■
, _
•
sltlon of the spirit from its earthly body to its entrance . .
H. Ellis, publisher, 101 Milk street.
; ;
into
spirit-world
”
;
“
Does
Angelhood
embrace
the
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
All that Is known of the character that has for
eighteen and a half centuries been honored and wor true dual relation of the sexes, and will that principle Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and
shiped as the grand, central'figure of Christianity Is ilnd expression in mundane life to the marked im Gallatin Place. Friday evenings at 7*A o’clock.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
given’in this volume. The sources from which this provement of humanity?” “The apparitions at ten
minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
knowledge has been obtained are enumerated, and a Knock, Ireland; wliat are they, and by what means
S. B. Nichols, Pres.
review of events termed miraculous given, followed are the cures performed ? ” “ Church and State—their
Grove
Meeting.
by chapters upon the birth and childhood, public life, basic principles and true relation to each other and to
Tho Spiritualists of Lakewood, N. J., and adjacent towns,
death and resurrection of Jesus, and a consideration society"; "Does the soul or spirit of man have an will
hofd a two-days’ Grove-Meeting in Lakewood, com
of the Messianic idea In its bearing upon his life and identity before it is Incarnated in the flesh? It it does mencing Saturday, Aug. 7tii. at. 3 o’clock 1». M..4fnd cmitlnulngoverSundny. Mrs. Nettle Peaso Fox, of NfewYork
.
teachings. A chapter upon “Jesus and the Church” not, what proof have we that it has an Identity after City,
will bo tho principal speaker, assisted by withers.
,
compares the doctrines held and taught by the church death?”
Friends from a distance will be entertained. Lalcowood Is
As proof of the purely inspirational character of on tho Central R. R. of New Jersey. Excursion tickets can
with those Inculcated by tho sayings and example of
bo obtained In New York or Philadelphia. A plcasantand
Jesus, tho conclusion derived from this comparison Mrs. Britten's public utterances, nothing further need profitable meeting is anticipated.
being: "If the great organizations of the Roman or be adduced than the fact that these diversified sub
The Twenty-Fifth Annunl Meeting
$
the Protestant nanje aro the ones to which the name jects were scarcely spoken In her hearing before she
tho Friends of Human Progress will bo hold at North
of’Christian’properly and legitimately belongs, then would proceed to elaborately discuss and unfold them Of
Collins Station, Erie Co.. N.Y.»twenty miles south of
It does not belong to Jesus.” .The subject of the con- in a manner both philosophically and exhaustively. Buffalo, on tho B. & S. AV. Ry., on the 3d. 4th aud 5(h of
1880, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. Good
eluding chapter is "Jesus and Humanity; or, Chrls- Among others present in the audience I noticed Mrs. September,
speakers and music will bo hi attendance. There will bo a
tlanlty among tho Religions," In which the author Hollis-Billing, Dr. Dumont C. Dake and Hon. J. L. feo of 5 cents for all persons over 12 years of ago taken at
. .
Per order of Oom,
'
deprecates the habit of some of undervaluing all other O’Sullivan, listening with evident relish to what was the gate to defray expenses.
'
forms and systems of religion for the purpose of ex being said.
Mrs. Nettie Pease-Fox'*!? announced to make the
altlug Christianity. He concludes that Christianity is
Oh, why will you let that invalid friend suffer,
a natural religion, In precisely the same sense as is opening address this afternoon at the Harvard -Rooms that Hop Bitters will so certainly cure ?
■
any other historic religion. He'considers the religion Conference.Mr. W- P- Anderson, the spirit artist, and his new Subscriptions Received at tills Office
of Gautama the nearest approach to that of Jesus, but
'
that the spirit at the heart of Jesus surpasses that of bride, are temporarily sojourning In Brooklyn.
■ '
■
'
■ . FOR.. ,
'
Bro. Miller Is out with No. 2 of his Psychometric
31ind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
all other religious teachers. The volume is worthy of
Pa.
»15
per
annum.
TV
•
■
■
an attentive reading, as, indeed, are all the writings Circular, which fully maintains its Interest in this spe
TheSpiiïitual Record. Published weekly In Chicago,
of Mr. Savage. They are radical in their method of cial branch of spiritual anthropology.
IP 12,00 per year.
__ ...
_
.
.
The SriniTUALtçT : A Weekly Journal of Psychological
treating subjects which the majority of those who fill : Mrs. A. E. Reed, an excellent medical clairvoyant Science,
London, Eng. Price $3,00 per year, postage $1,00.
our pulpits consider of_too sacreil a nature to be crlt-’ and general medium, who has been meeting with good, The Medium and Daydreak : A Weekly Journal de
to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.
ically examined, and progressive in their alms and success during the past season, has gone to her home voted
Spiritual Notes : A Monthly Epitome of tho Transac
in Hartford, Ct.
.
■
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Publlshed lu
conclusions.
I have recently enjoyed an interview with the indo London. Eng. Per year, 75 cents.
The Mystery of Allanwold. A novel. By Mrs.
The TheoSOFHIST. A Monthly Journal, published In
Elizabeth Van Loon, author of “A Heart Twice pendent slate-writing medium Mr. A. Phill Ips, of which India. Conducted by IL P. Blavatsky. $5,00 per annum.
.Won)“.“Under the Willows,” etc. Philadelphia: I may hereafter give you an account. .
.
T. B.-Peterson & Bros., publishers.
>
. For Salo at this Office:
Though the principal character of this work is. a
“The^pivine Mf'e or Enrtli.” '
The RELiGio-l’ntLOBorHical Journal : Devoted to
' scheming woman, who, ever on the alert, appears to
Spiritualism.
Published weekly In Chicago, Hl. Prices
'have no'limit to her ingenuity, yet there are half a To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
cents per copy. 8160 per year.
_
..................
■ '
l
am
a
Swedenborgian,-so
fat
as
the
doctrine
V
oice
of
A
ngels
. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
dozen or more heroines and plots within plots that
nal. Published In North Weymouth, Mass. ,1,05 per an
of
.uses
is
concerned..
To
be
useful
is
the
sum
,
tax the mind of the reader to follow through an in
num. Single copies 8 cents.
,
, «... ,
,
Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
definite number of mazes and phases. The book Is and substance of human life, here and here
Fa. Price 0 cents per copy. Per year, »,15.
after.
Therefore,
thinking
that
I
may
be
of
replete with startling Incidents. A great number of
The Spiritual Recobd. Published In Chicago, Ill.
persons are involved in what appear to be Inextricable use to some of your numerous readers, who $2.00 per year; single copies, 5 cents.
TheIIeiiald of Health and Journal of physical
situations, and at a point when it seems to be the sometimes think' that they have not the time to CULTURE..
Published monthly In Naw York. Price 10
least possible for them to escape from the labyrinth, spare to read a long lecture covering a whole cents ■
■
• • ■
The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published
they really do so by,the most simple means. The sen- page of the Banner qf Light, let me say to those by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num.
Single
conies
10
cents.
satlonallsm of an entire library of romance appears to
¿god people that they often lose, by missing one
The Olive Branch. . A monthly^ Price 10 cents.
bo compressed within the covers of this work.
Spiritual Notes: A Monthly Enftonio bf thoTransaclecture, more than they, can get in a lifetime tlons
of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In
London. Eng. Per year. 75 cents. Single copies. 8 centts.
from
any
other
source.
I
refer
now,
more
par

■ It is estimated by doctors and philosophers that about
TueTheosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
ticularly,
to
Prof.
Buchanan
’
s
masterly
pro

nine-tenths of humanity pass out of life as they camo
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, W
into it, unconscious. Even when consciousness is re duction, printed in the Banner of Light of July C8Thb commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
tained the bodily state is so changed that al) fear of
17th. It is worth—well, I- will not attempt Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. {1,80 per year.
death disappears,—E&
-

OB W ■
CAMP-MEETING,
July 15 to August 15.

Md.
I. N. CIIOYN8KL 31 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Chicago. III.
PERRY A MORTON. 162 Vino street. Cincinnati. Ohio.
8. M‘. HOWARD. 51 East 12th hlrvet. New York City.
GEORGE H. HEES, western! Iron Bridge. Oswego. N.Y.
J, B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and HI4 Fstreet, Wash
ington. D.C.
WILLIAM ELLIS. 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
WIs.
WILLI AM WADE. 826 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ROSE, 5»)Trumbull streeL Ihiiifon), Conn,
BRENTANtPS LITERARY EMPORIUM, 5W Union
Square, New York.
U. H. MATTHEWS. Uentral News Stand. Noitheiist
corner Broad ami Thomas si ri’eis. Columbus, tin.
.
P. F. MULLIGAN, U27 Broad street, Newark. N. J.
WM. 11. DENIKE..555 Bedlordnvenue. Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Full River,Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Mahtstreet, Greenfield. Mass.
1). A. PEASE. P. <>. Bookstore, Moberly. M”«
D. R. LOOSLES’. New London, Conn.
E, J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro. Vt.
B. DO8CHER. Charleston. S. C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st.. Salt Lake City. Utah.
[Other parties who keep the Hanner of Light regularly on
Kilu.at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
their names and addresses jierinanently Inserted Inthuabovo
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers.
No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.
’

P. Hn-wii. and Conference. Afternoon -Lecture by Dr. I.
P. < i rcriileaf.
‘
Kuudny. Augiint s.—Morning-Address by Dr. H. B.
Ston-r. Afternoon — Lcrtiue by Mrs. M. S. Townsend
Wohl.
TiivmIii.v. AtiguM 10. - Morning—Conference. After
noon- LvelUru by Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood.
..
ThurMluy,AiiguM 12.-Morning—Conrerrnre. After
noon:. Leeuw by Dr. J. I’. Greenleaf.
Nundny. AuguM 1ft. Morning— Address by Dr, J. M.
Peebles Atteriioon—Address by Mr«. It. Shepard.
Fare from llo-ton to Grove nnd return, (2.15,
.
4Kd-(’ALL FGlt EXCURSION TICKETS, and check
nil baggnge to<>t»M‘t Buy <irovc, or regular lares will bo
charged. For lurcher particulars, see ousters and small
circulars.
.
1
For Tentsniul (‘otragCs, address w. W.t'URRIER. Ha
verhill.
*- WM. F. N YR, VrcMldctiL
Aug. 7.
____ .

■

THE IOWA STATE SPIRITUALISTS’
Camp - Meeting -Association
WILL hold a <'nmp-yi4H*tlng nt Cvdnr Bnpld*,.
Linn <'<».. Iona, commencing Thursday, Sept. 2d,
and ending on thenth.
'
Eminent local speakers have beciT engaged, and lellalilo
Mediums for various phases will be present. Thu Rev. Sam
uel Watson, of Memphis Tenn., mid the Itev. J. ,M. Pee
bles. of New Jersey, have been wiltten toand nrcexpected.
(’onio ui|i» nnd nil and bring yimr tents and provisions. Pit'llty of hay and wood will he funihlicd on the ground. Tho
dlnlng-hall will lie under tlie sii|)erviMi>n «H Bro. Robt.
Young, of Marlon. A dancing lloor lor all who wish to
dance during the evenings from s tn io.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ench line In Agnte type, twenty cent« for the
first and Bubkequent InwertlonB on the fifth ptiffe,
and fifteen cenfafbr every Insertion on the sev
enth page.
.
Special Notice»* forty cent« per line, Minion,
each Insertion.
Business Cards thirty cent« per line, Agate,
each insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, large type,
lcndc«l matter, fifty cent« per line.
Payments in all eases in advance.

DIL HAMILTON' WIRKEN. .Secretary
•

Aug. ' —2w

Among EntnlillHlicd Mvtllcnl Find- Is Um ellliaey

of

'

.

tai’s Sta Aperient,

49* Electrotypes or Cots will not be Inserted.

4^* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
rates must be left at our Ofllce before 12 91. ou As.Jin ei'ailli'iiiit of. dyspepsia, constipation and liver comSaturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they nre to appear.
^ilaint, and as a means of counteract ink a tendency to gout,

gravel, rliciiinatisin, and a number <»f other ailments. It has

SPECIAL NOTICES.

no equal.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
July 3l.-2wis

The Wonderful Healer anti Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of liair and 81,00.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

Give name, ago and sox. Address Mrs. C. M.
M. D.. P. O. Box 251!), Boston, Mass.
Hesideiice No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
Morrison,

A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and

DII. F. L. II. WILLIS.—Dil Willis may be
addressed until further notice at his summer
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.3,

S coiKlueti*«! on purely
prliiclplfs; contains
original nrllcluM bvthi* most eminent writers’: lerinres,
trauceaml normal; Noles of Progress: Open r’ounel), (It’ll?
oral News, I’oetry, Xe. A.
’I’. I’,, tlie Rceonler <if ‘• Ills»
toriealControls/1 \V. ‘Hley. Esq., auilmrof “The Philoso
phy of Spirit.“ ami others, ronlrlbutc to Its pages.
Prlcahl. Sent one year j»ost free t<> all parts or the United
States, Ks. Nil, In advance.
.
Neweaslle-on«Tyn’’. England, 2!’ Blackett street.
Aug. 7.
■
.

Npecfal Notice.

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

i

.

J. V. Mtiiisilekl, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, Now York.
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.

A Monthly Journal of Astrology, Meteorology, and
Physical Scionco.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTIC'K TO <>UR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J, J. MORSE« tho well-known English lecturer« will act
asonr agent, and receive subscriptions Tor the Hanner ol
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
wubscrUid can address Mr. Morse at his reshh’nco, 22 Pala
tine Road, Sloku Newington, N.. London« England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Heibmin- ,
tory Work» published by us.
Colby & Rich.
LONDON (ESU.) AGENCY. \

Coxrns rs I’nii .iri.v__ wild I'lre; Siin-S|«,i A'stroiogy;
Geocentric l.onalludes: Till' Coiijiniellonof Saturn and Juiillor In lsS|; l.imneli of II. M. s. t'l.nstanee; Meteorology;.
WeiHlier Foiecasts for Julv. IsMi; ThoSerlpluresand As
trology: The Astrology of Sliaks|ii’iiru; Answers to Cone¡.pendents.
.
Engll-h.

AUSTRALIAN B(H>K DEPOT,

'

■

' _

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:

' J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, (¡onion
Square, is our Special Agent (ortho sale of the Bannerol,
Light» and also thoSpirltnal, Liberal, and Keformn(ory Work» published by Colby & Rich. The Banner will
boon sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday. _ _______________
.
And Agency for I he JIannkh of Light. W. IL TERRY.
No. 8-1 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has (or safe
the works on SnirltunllNin. LIBBRAL ANB REFORM
WOREti, published by Colby & Rich, Boston. U. S,, may
at all times bo found there.

1’iiper. 25 cents.

I’.ii salu by ( III.HY & ItICH.

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns and Songs .
WITH

*

’

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AM' KI'.AIHNGK AI'PItOI’H!ATE FOK

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

HAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, Mil Market street, keeps for sale
the Spiritimi nuil Iteforiiintory WorkH published by
Colby ft Rich.
.
II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

,

Spiritualists and Reformers west of tho Rocky. Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby ft Rich, and other books amt papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, bv sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by willing at the table kept
bv Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at
Jxora Hal), 737 .Mission slreot. Catalogues furnished free.
ST. LOVIS. MO.. ROOK DEPOT.

TH E LIBER AL NEWS CO., »20 N. Sth street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, ana
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works
published by Colby ft Rich.
HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light and » supply
of tho Nnlrllutil mill Reforumtory Work» pub
lished by Colby ft Jtlch.
, ,

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

,

The Spiritimi mid Reformatory Work* published
by COLBY ft IHCII are for sale by-I. it. RHODES. M-. !>..
at tho Philadelphia Hook-Agency, 411) North Dill street,
Subscrlptlous received fortini Banner or Light at SI, (X)
per year. The Banner of Light can bo found for sale at
Academy Hall, 810 Nprltig Garúen street, and at all the
Spiritual meetings.
'

G. D. IIENCK, No. 418 Ynric avalliti. Philadelphia. Pa.,
Is agent for the Banner ofLIght, and will takeorders for
any of thè Spiritimi and Reformatory Work» pub
lished and for sale by Coliiy ft Rich.

Thhbook may be considered multum in garro, contain
ing as it does a detliiltlon of Spiritualism—tho leading doc
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AUGUST 7, 1880;
did I get here ? [Some of your friends picked life, ns they were here, or is each a separate in print.« I cannot conceive how any person ,
you up and, brought you- here.] Picked me up and distinct individual?
could compile such a book without spirit-power.
A.—As they were separate and distinct indi Although ! am not a Spiritualist, this book has
from the curb-stone ? I do n’t see it. [Haven’t
you seen any one you' know?] No; I’ve been viduals here there is no reason to suppose they
asleep. [You’ll find some one you know when are other in the spirit-life. The physical bona given me more convincing proof of spirit-power
, Clwle-Booin clo»e<l. Nenncc« rr«nnie«t Ncpf. "Hi.
you go away from here.] Am I alive or dead ? that united them does not, however, remain/ than anything else I have encountered. It
Tlio Message» pulillslieil uniler the above lieaillngIn'll[Your body is dead, but you-are out of that excepting from habit, for a time. There is a tersely and plainly shows the possibility of
cate that spirits carry' with them the characteristics of their
body.] Out of tlie body ? What a lie ! You isycliological sympathy in earthly association spirit-phenomena.
earth-life to that lieyoml—whether forgood or•evll-consequently those who jcixs from theeartlily sphere In all uihiltell pretty tough yarns. Aly mother is dead. :hat continues for a period of time, even in
veiopeii state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
If I ’m out of the body I ’<1 like to see her. Is spirit-life, but these two were as distinct as in ■ I heartily recommend it to my friends and
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
Faithfully,
she here? Are you out of the body? [No.] dividuals could be, and while they were physi-, the inquiring public.
spirits In these columns that does not comport with Ills or
her reason. All express as much of truth aS they perceive—
Then I’m not. [Did you never hear of spirits cally sympathetic they often mentally detested
S. M. Landis, M. D.
July 16th, 1880.
each other; therefore there would be no law of
no more.
. . ...........
. ;....... ..............
coining'back
and
talking?]
What!
after
they
Aie It Is our earnest desire that those who may rc< qxmze
attraction
to
bind
them
together
in
spirit-life.
are
dead?
No
;
you
are
joking.
[That
’
s
your
The
editor
of
the'
Christian
Leader finds a real
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Intornilngnsof tliofact forpnbllcathm.
case. You áre now ID Boston, speaking through Doubtless the earthly bond had some subtle or “means of Brace" In the worlcimposed upon him by
[Mlssahelhanierwlshes It distinctly iinderstood that she
correspondents
who
abbreviate
their
words. That is
a medium.]’ (The spirit then, talking to him pre-natal influence that compelled the associa
gives no private test séances at any time; neither does she
what makes ait editors truly good.
self, saidi) John, you are drunk—that’s it; tion, for spiritual discipline. !
recclvevlsltorsou Tuesdays.].................................. .......
Q.—Do all material objects ppssess spirit
A3* Letters apiiertalnlng to this department. In order to
that’s iti you're drunk. (Then referring to a
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance lieailspirit near byhe said:) Is that chap out of his forms? For instance, does a ship exist not
dic-sed to Colby ,V lllcli, or to •
body, too ? [Yes.] 1 do n’t see but lié is as sub only as we of earth see it, but also as a spirit
'
Lewis H. Wilson, Chairman.
stantial as y'ou are. Ilas lie picked me up and reality, all its parts being complete in the spirit
Spiritual Cnnip-Meetln? in Chautauqua County,
brought me here to find my mother ? [Perhaps world as here ?
NeMuigcn Riven th rotigli Hie Me<Ilnni»lili> of
N.Y.— .. . ..
.
•
..
.. •
a.
A.—Every vital form of earth has a corre
he did: I hope so.] You do n’t keep an open
MIm M. T. Nhellinnier.
" "
Tlio Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting at Lilly Date. Cassa
sponding spirit preceding the vital organism.
bar ? [We do n’t have any use of one nerej
daga Lake. Chautauqua Co., N. Y., will commence Friday,
Well, now, I’ll be a little sociable like. Would Every constructed form of earth has a corre August 13th, and close Sunday, August 22d. The speakers
;’r In- billow Ing iin-S'iige—given June‘-'.'th—Is published In
you like to know my name ? It is John Hatch sponding spirit in the mind, or projected from engaged are 1’rot. Wm. Denton, Mrs. E. L. Watson, c.
advani-eat Ilie request ot the spirit's friends. J
Allyn, Judge McCormick and Lyman C. Howe, be
Lennan. Stick by mv old name to the last. ths mind of the constructor or originator. The Faunle
side others not definitely engaged. Music by James G.
What year is this ? [18S0.] 18801 Are you sure ship, therefore, forms a portton of the spirit Clark, tho popular vocalist of-America. Some of tho best ,
Col. (¿nrdner Towle.
you have n’t been drinking a little this morn world of its builder or planner, while organic mcdlunls for test and other phases are expected. The Dun[To the Chairman:] I am a stranger here. I
<irk and Alleghany Valley Railroad runs past tho grounds,
ing? If this is 1880, 1’ve lost some time. [What bodies have their spirit-world, normal to the and
died and was buried, according to mortal things,
trains stop within quarter of a mile of the null and
is the last date you can recollect?] 1808. [You parth and preceding the physical organism.
?rove. This popular resort is about' twelve miles south
and yet I find myself anxiously striving to re
The true artist is the creator; the form of the rom Dunkirk, N.Y., and about seventy tulles north from
have
been'asleep
a
good
while.]
Like
old
Rin
turn and speak to my friends and to those con
I’a. l’assengerson the Atlnntfcaud Great West
Van Winkle. I don’t understand it at all! ship exists In the mind, ns docs the form of a Titusville,
nected with me. Excuse me. sir, if I look
ern Railroad change toiheD, & A. V. It. It. at tho junction
You say I’m out of iho body. laintin hell. .building before the architect rears it or causes four miles east of Jamestown, N. Y. The A. and G. W.
around a bit. I lived eighty-nine years in the
(But you are not in a very comfortable place, it to be reared. There is already a ship in the Crossing Is about twenty miles from tho camp-grounds.
body—a very good life, as, physically speaking, I
Good board,and ample accommodations on the grounds nt
are you? Your friends are trying to help you builder’s spirit-surroundings ere it is an out reasonable
had nothing to complain of— when I died and
for all who wish them. A beautiful Lake
out. When you find your mother she will help ward form. The ship, however, does not re surrounds rates
the Island, and steamboats constantly playing
.
passed away to the other world, which was
main a permanent identity, for the reason that upon the surface
you
to
find
a
better
condition.]
I
tell
you
what
for tlio accommodation of plensure-seek- ■
'
Isaac
Tabor.
only a short time since; I went without a great
there never was a ship so perfect but what its era, connecting with Cassadaga Village, about one mile
deal of suffering—that is,. compared to what
[To the Chairman.] Wilt thee allow an aged it is, old chum! if I find my mother when I builder could find some chance of alteration 'south of Lilly Dale. .I’etsons seeking tho camp-grounds
leave
here,
I
’
ll
be
blessed
if
1
do
n
’
t
come
back
will cross to tno Island from the train on a bridge, mid then
many another lias had to undergo. ■ As soon as Friend to speak ? It is long since I passed to
tell you; but then, I do n’t believe I ’ll find and restoration of the idea in a new form, TUBNTOiiiBiiioiiT. Anipleroomfortontsoiilhogrounds.
I found, myself thoroughly alive and awake in the higher existence. ‘ Although I never consid and
Lyman C. Howe.
which would change the identity of the pre
her.
My
mother
was
a
prayingwoman.
[You
the other world, I felt desirous of returning ered myself a worldly being, but far otherwise,
form in his mind; every spar, mast, sail
and saying a few words. ’ That explains why I I still find that I am interested in friends on want to see her, do n’t you ?1 Yes, Ido; but I ceding
and
hull,
however,
are
identified
for
the
time
The Cniup-MeetlnR
am here. I would like to tell my family that I earth, though not in a carnal sense, and-it pleases want to get fixed up a little, first. [She ’ll help being by some symbols of themselves, as atoms
have mot friends in the other life. I found me to return and speak to my good friends and fix you up.l -1 don’t want her to see me look in their vibration take upon themselves added Or tlio Spiritualists ot Western Now York will bo held on
inglike
this.
I
got
a
great
cut
down
there
(on
tho
grounds
of
the
Cassadaga Lake Free Association, com'
quite a family there, and it seems to be perfect brethren from this place. I would say I am
forms of construction. There was no spirit-ship, mouclng on the 7th or August, 1880, and continuing till tho
ly beautiful and natural, so far; I am satisfied surrounded by Friends in the new world; that the bheek). Can’t you see it ? [Did you get it however, except that projected from the mind 30th. The sneakers engaged are: O. P. Kellogg, or Ohio,
Mrs. Pearsall, or Mich., Judge McCormick, or Pa., dur
and feet at-home. Aly sons are with me: they we live in a peaceful society of our own, where in a fight?] Do n’t ask questions—it is danger
the builder.
’
ing the meeting: Mrs. Watson, or Titusville, Pa., tor tho
also send their love and regards, and would like external cares and perplexities never ruffle the ous to do that. Anyhow, I got the best of him. ofQ.
—Is the order of Free Masonry perpetuated third and fourth Sundays ot tho mooting, and J. Frank Bax
I
did
n
’
t
kill
him,
so
I
am
no
man-killer.,
[How
all td know they are well situated. Since my scene, and where our souls go forth in sympa
ter, tho noted test medium, for the last wook or the meet
in the spirit-wbrld ?
.
old
are
you?]
I
remember
that
in
’
68
Iwas
Stevens
wa/ oneStebbins,
of the earnest
converts
asothers
well as •
ing. o.
Messrs.
Colville,
H. 11. Brown
and
departure to tho other life I have had an opppr- thy with all other souls. There are many old
A.—So far as the foundations'«!#Free Masonry
onolpr
the most
Heroic adherents
to the
beautiful
expected.
Materializing
and other
testgrand,
mediums
will
tunity of visiting a son of mine who is in Eu neighbors and those who were kindred spirits, nigh on to forty-five. M’m an old feller now, if are concerned, and the sublime truths upon are
truths
our beloved
Harmonlal Philosophy.
boand
With spiring
us during
tho of
meeting.
............................
,
what
you
tell
me
is
true.
You
seem
to
have
a
rope, and I found him in a low condition, physi jind wo join together, sending forth tho silent
Hoi
s
a
bold
jnid
consistent
advocate
jof
his
faith,
and
by
.
The
grounds
are
beautifully
situated
onan
Island
In
Cassa

Ids eatnestn„„,
bls tact and
Intelligence,
caused hundreds
cally speaking. I shall be with him as much as prayer that it may uplift those we love on earth good many white chokers round here: how is which they were predicated, this order is seri daga
Lake, in Chautauqua
County,
on tho railroad
between
and sacredly perpetuated; but so far as Dunkirk,
ot his follow-citizens
to Investigate
and ot
tostaccess.
the fact»
and
N. Y., and Warren,
Pa. Easy
Tho
possible, and do all I can to benefit his spirit at and draw their thoughts toward our spirit that? [They aró friends who have come round ously
logic of‘'Spiritualism.
Ho was
successful
shedding
the
‘Water-Lily” will
moke
regular In
trips
between
secresy is concerned, the Free Mason is per steamer
all events. I wish to semi my love to my com home. and to-day I am sent here by that socie to help you, probably.] They were not friendly fectly well aware that, in tile midst of a higher thepurer
light
In many
dark carrying
minds and
causing
a multitude
village
and
tho Camp,
people
to and
tram thoto
emerge and
fromalso
tho making
portentous
threatenings
of tho tbe
dogmas
panion; tell her I am well. I would like to ty to bring down to our old friends a new in to me—leastwise I was n’t friendly to them,
grounds
pleasure
trips around
lake.of
Orthodoxy Into
brighter
light
of our life-giving
are tno
made
for board
at seventy-five
centsfaith.
and
have my old friends realize that I am alive, am flux of love and sympathy, that they may feel which is the same thing. If I find my mother Masonry,, he has no secrets. Spirits of equal Arrangements
His
earthly
stilled,
but no promised
that
we should
intelligence and grades of thought can discern one
dollar
pervoice
day, IsAll
are Icordially
Invited to
attend
and
active, can get round comfortably how, and feel the presence of the spirit, that they may know I’ll never forget you; and if I don’t find her any secret, or discover any law governing an or tain
hear
fromihlm
againfriends
from a‘higher
standpoint.
We sympanows
from
their
‘
over
tho
river,
i
’
Como
and
thlzowltli
his widow and......
children In their
that I shall be able to work In as lively a spirit a new influence moves them to perform other I never ’ll forget you, either, for then I ’ll know
a good time.
„ „ bereavement,
„
upon earth or in the spirit-life; therefore it lave
but
tlioy mourn
not without lively hope.
Spiritualists
Per order
of tho Trustees.
O. G.
Chase. In
works, and as they feel the pressure from above,-. .you .was a liar. You-must excuse me, stranger, der
as I did when in the body.
.would be impossible to perpetuate the order on
Cincinnati greatly deplore his loss.
if W. B. S.
I wisii inysons-would give me a- hearing at ■so we ask them to go forth and spread the light l am rough and ready, but those are my senti
same basis that it is perpetuated here, as it
some private place, there are so many business and knowledge, and speak the kindly word of ments. [All right. I hope you will meet your the
The Splrltuallata nnd Ubcrall»«»
was founded in past time, unknown to human
■ matters tiiat I wish to talk over, particularly brotherly love to those whom they meet. There mother.]
Van Baron and adjoining counties .will hold tholr
beings, but distinctly known to spirits, and in Ot
next convention Saturday and Sunday, August 7th and sth,
concerning some affairs connected with the lat are so many whom we desire to have benefitted;
stituted on earth under special conditions for 1880, In tho apple-orchard grave ot Robert Nesbitt, in the
ter end of my material life, concerning certain our friends know in what direction to look ; wo
Mary II. Lciinan.
human preservation and safety. When the time township of Hamilton, six miles northwest of Decatur vil
notes of mine that were not forthcoming. I de ask them froni the spirits' home to perform this
coinmciiclngat 2 o’clock r. u„ on Saturday.
[To the Chairman:] Excuse me, sir. I do n't
arrived that for preservation and safety se lage,
Dr. A. B, Spinnoy, of Detroit, and Mrs, E. O. M oodsire to speak in private and to tell certain work, and to do this good, which shall bo of come to any friend on earth, because all my has
cresy
is
no
longernecessarv,
the
spirit-world
will
ruff,
of
South Haven, are engaged as speakers: and Dr. c.
tilings which 1 have seen with.my spirit eyes, benefit to them all. Abigail sends her love. I relatives are in the spirit-world. I would say I notfeel boundto preservethe secrets of the order A, Dunning,
of Marcellus, will furnish vocal biusic—the
and which I have ascertained since my depart will not name over the friends who desire to bo am the mother of tlio unfortunate man who
Hamilton
Brass Band, Instrumental music, Thore will bo
a matter of courtesy and friendliness.
tenting on the ground; also a refreshment stand with
ure from the body. I hope they win not pass remembered, but who are together in sympa was just here. Through the exertions of .the except.as
If there were anything wrong, the spirit-world sonio
Ico-crenin.
.
. . .
my request by, bnt will undertake to gratify thy, who send out their enduring affection dear spirits he has been brought to this place, would reveal it; as it is founded ostensibly for lomonadaaiid
To holpnefrayoxponsos nnd avoid tho necessity of taking
me in this respect. I think it will be wise for which shall rest upon nil like a halo of divine to throw off conditions which cling around him
up collections, n feo ot ton cents for each ndultwlll bo taken
the
perpetuation
of
brotherly
love,
the
spirit

them to do so. I should like it if you would pence.
nt tlio goto on Suiidai',
L. S, Buiiiiick, Pres..
•
and which obscure his senses. He was unable
feel bound to protect it also. So far as
.
Box B, Kalamaeoo, hitch.
send my message to Mr. John F. Towle, of Exe
[To tlie Chnirmnn:] I thank thee, friend. You to see me. Now I hope to work for his benefit, world
the Order Itself is concerned, it has borne for
Lottie M. WaknEii, Secretary,
.
ter, X. II. I am, sir, Col. Gardner Towle. I mny call mo Isaac Tabor, from New Bedford.
Pato Paw, hitch.
with the prospect of being of use to him, so ward the tide of human history when no other
thank you for your kind reception.
that lie shall perceive my presence and know source could have possibly done so, and has
DieiHy M. Howard.
' that l am interested in his behalf. I thank you assisted modern and ancient civilizations to
State Camp-Meeting.
1880.
I wish to reach a friend; her name is Mary for your kind reception of him, and bless you, clasp hands over its Royal Arch; therefore
Tlio Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and LibGreen; she is in Providence. I never came in for this open doorway. I was known on earth Free Masonry is honored in the spirit-life as orallsta have completed arrangements, and will hold their
. ' Invocation-.
Semi-Annual Meeting at Lansing, on the Central Fair
We praise thee, oil our Father, for the beautiful this way before. I don’t know much about it, as Mary H. Lennan; my maiden , name was having been one of the strong foundations of Grounds, and make it a ten-days’ Camp-Mooting, com
blossoms ot earth which bring to every heart anew but I am so anxious to send a few words to Hatch. I don’t care whether you print my human intelligence. Freed from bigotry and mencing on Friday. Aug. 20th, and closing on Monday,
sweetness, a new comprehension of thy beautiful Mary, that it hcliis me to come and sneak in words or not. I merely wanted to speak to you, human prejudice, it has carried forward the Aug. 30th. Speakers eminent for .talent, the best In the
will be engaged. The world-renowned medium,
works In life, showing unto every soul the purity and public. I want her to realize, first, that the to bless you for your kind words to my boy.
great religious ideas of the world as portions of lecture-field,
Henry Slade, will be present, also- hls niece, Miss Agnes L.
fragrance of natural existence. .We praise thee for spirits of dead people can come back and talk
its
history.
.
Slade,
who
will
take part In the exorcises as an independent
the pearly blossoms ot Nature, which shed around to their friends, and I do n’t want her to bo
Q.—Is a mineral region better adapted than singer. Other singers will also ho present, and all speakers
. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
upon all that sweet perfume which ever brlngeth
and
mediums
who
may wish to attend the meeting will bo
afraid.
I
have
come
to-her
three
times
since
I
any
other
to
the
development
of
mediumistic
May 25.—Henn’ Lanning: Willard Robinson: Martha I).
• forth higher and purer thoughts, and which Intui
heartily welcomed.
Miss J. R. Lane, Secretary,
tively raises the emotions of the soul toward thee and died. She saw nie once in a, mist, and she heard Arnold; Jennio Clapp’. John H» Gllnmn; Philip Harrington. qualities?
■
June
L
—
Dr
k
D,
H.
Webster;
(iearga
A.
Fisher;
Frederthy works. We thank thee for the blessing of life, for strange noises - twice. It was after she retired,
A.
—
If
mediumistic
qualities
were
mineral,
Mnyno; Mllly E. Jameson: Clara E. Simpson.
the full, free sunshine, of existence which blossoms so at night. Sho was frightened, and I have not lek
Annual Grove Meeting.
June 15.—Black Hawk: Annlo Pickering: James F. Ho probably such a region would have great effect
sweet and clear In humanity, and which sheds abroad been since. I want her to feel that although I gan; Harriet Dodge; John G. Wyman; Emily C. Jones; upon them, but as mediumistic qualities are not
Tlio Spiritualists ot Northwestern Ohio will hold their
new life, strength and vigor for the coming ages. We am what she calls dead, yet I cannot arid would Kev. bainuel Tupiwr.
Seventh Annual Grove Meeting In D. Wentworth's Grove,
praise thee that every soul may walk, If It will,nearer,
''•■.»niflJune 22.— Lyman Beecher; David Handy; George Bath even galvanic, they are little affected by the four and a half miles Northwest nf
A.,<. arm unu closing Aug. 29tli, 1880. A. B.
still nearer, to thee, aspiring for thy beautiful pres not harm her for the world; and 1 desire so bun; Lydia Raymond; Emma J. Wallace; Ltxjnezer Bassett. preponderance of mineral properties in earth or k.n.i.s
nil or water, excepting !« me dualities of each French, ot Clyde, Ohio, and other good speakers, will bo
June 2n.—Chauncoy A. Barnes:.Barab «now:,
ence, lunging to walk with thine angels, and In an much to come to her ami speak, and make my
people.
may have somewhat to do with harmonizing the present and addressJho
atmosphere of purity and peace t and,'oil, we ask that presence known, because I am sure it, will ho of ji. Htnrr«« .Tnhn WaterhoiiGGi crnluQoC thcnleuliim.
'
A. J. Champion, Secretary.
thou wilt send down at this hour some new inspira use, and ito Horguou. I want to tell her she
physical health or well-being of the medium.
tion ot light and knowlodim. some now comprehension must bo careful; that sho works too hard, and
Whatever locality or proximity is best adapted
ot my eternal laws, some new unfoldment ot truth sho is losing her vitality. When I was ill, sho
Passed to Spirit-Life:
to the temperament of the medium, that is best
that may go forth from tills place, blessing the spirits said, ” Oli, I hope I shall never bo sick like this,
GIVEN TH11ÓUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
From Onset, Mass., July 15tli, Mrs. AhbyP. Greely, aged
adapted also for mediumistic unfoldment. With
In the Immortal world, and proving of usefulness to
and
have
to
suffer
so.
”
I
want
her
to
be
care

some it would be a mountainous atmosphere, 31 years and 8 months. . .
souls embodied on this earth. We would bring to thee
MIW. CORA r.v.iiicinroxn.
at this hour the aspirations of the soul; we would lay ful, because sho is growing weak, and I don’t At the Manner of Liaht Free Circle-Room, during her lec with others the atmosphere of the seaside.
Sirs. Greely was for five years an Invalid, and for tho most
them before thee as an ollerliig of Incense, that we may Avant her to suffer as I did. I want to say to turing engagement In Boston, January and February last, While no particular mineral substance has any part under my care, her husband leaving no means iinemployed both for her physical and domestic comforts, being
be led higher and higher, nearer and nearer thy eter her I have been dowq to the mill in Fall River, In the absence of Mr. Colville.
thing whatever to do with mediumistic unfold truly devoted to her. Both enjoyed tho beautiful truths or
nal courts where dwell seraphs and archangels, in the (she knows where I mean.) and have seen some ■ .
4
.
——
■
ment, certain experiments may require certain Spiritualism, and ho still hoped that her falthtur spirttrealms of Infinite peace. Bless thou every soul on of the girls; they did n’t know I was there, but
conditions, but mediumship is dependent upon guliles, with tho remedies used, might prolong her life of
earth at this-hour. Bring strength and consolation to I found out that Jennie did have what we talked
'
Questiona and Answers.
but sho has loft us for » brighter and better home,
finer qualities than any known substance of usefulness;
the wearv. Light up the darkened places with new
and her husband has tho assurance of her presence by proof
Ques.—Are there afiy efforts being made in earth.
. .
■
truth : semi abroad a comprehension of tliy truth and about, and sho sent tho picture to my brother,
given slnco her departure, agreeably to promise made pre
the
spirit-world
to
establish
aerial
navigation
love that shall tiplift every spirit into a full knowledge and if Mary can find him, I want her to write
to her demise. I met a collection of lior friends nt
().—Does tlio spirit of a man, at any time, vious
her city homo (Hotel Comfort) Sunday afternoon. Her re
ot thy eternal kingdom.
and tell him just what I told her when I was upon the earth ; and is there any likelihood of either
by choice or by compulsion,-become tlie mains were enclosed In a beautiful white casket, with a
sick.- I think it will make things pleasant, and its being accomplished within the present cen
profusion of Howers upon it and around tho room. In com-,
occupant of tho body of an animal or bird ?
all will be well. I would send her my love; Tell tury ?
will) Lor husband and mother I followed tho remains
William Miller.
A.—So far as we are aware, never. The old pany
Ans.—It is an evident faetto the spirit-world,
to their final resting-place, In Ware, N. II., where were
her I shall always bo with her as much as possi
' [To the Chairman :] I was called, sir, when ble. I thank her for all her kindness, and some that this is simply a question of time. The idea of transmigration of souls differs essential gathered tlio numerous friends mid acquaintances of the
on earth, William Miller. I trust that I have day I know I shall meet her in the beautiful spirit-world are not urging so much as waiting, ly from reembodiment in human forms, and has deceased to take a parting look and listen to the closing re
May tho bereaved husband and aged mother both
not been dead so long that my friends have for home I have found with my dear mother. My are not making effort so much as they are wait its origin in some truth respecting man’s rehab marks.
bo comforted by tho ministry of angols; and for tho faithful
gotten the old man, and I propose to return, jiamo is Daisy-M. Howard.
ing for human science and human intelligence itation of the human form, but wq know of no attendance of the loved mother, may a bright reward In
bo given her.
Saml-hl GliovEn.
with your kind permission, and give a few
to grow. When the time arrives, and the proper instance where the human spirit could occupy splrlt-llfo
182 West Concord street, Boston.
■ ■ .; '
.
. words to my old associates and friends, trusting
growth has been attained, aerial navigation will tho form of any generic life beneath it. As the
Theodore N. Bigelow.
they will bo received in the same spirit with
From. E. Princeton, Mass,, July lith, Charles R. Stuart,
take, its place in the world, thus establishing spirit creates its own organism, it would not be
I do n’t know, Mr. Chairman, but what it is the prophecies that the spirit-world have for possible foi' a human being to produce any form aged 01 years.
winch they are proffered, in all kindness and
■
good will. It is quite a number of years since I selfish of me to crowd in at this time, but I do the last twenty-live years been making. It is except tlio human form.
For more than a score ot years Bro. Stuartand his faltlipassed out of the body into the unknown world, feel a desire to send out a word of lov.e to my simply a question of time, and of facility in the
Q.—[By Dh B. F. Clark.] Why is fanaticism ful cxmipanlon lind boon fervent believers In and earnest
Mipporters of Spiritualism. Its consoling influences sus
but I am glad to say that I have explored this mother. Tell her, if you please, that we return manipulation of the requisite machinery, in a greater power among men than reason ?
him through many months of wasting, painful 111A.—What is fanaticism ? Every one is a fa tained
unknown world so satisfactorily to myself that daily to tlie dear old home and brinfc a spiritual which, Up to the present hour, there is not suf
ness, mid made him rejoice In tho prospect of emancipation,
1 have striven to return that I might inform blessing ; that all her Iwed ones gather togeth« ficient advancement to admit of spirits unfold natic who is in advance of his day or ¿ime. The mid reunion with a beloved daughter ouo year a dweller in
my friends of its beauties and realities. I am er in the spirit-wnld'/to gain what beauties, ing to you the precise plan. Sufficieat indica reason of to-day was the fanaticism of fifty angel-life. Tlio wife Is beautifully sustained In this her
by the fonder sympathy of her reinaluhTg^hll- .
pleased to observe that relatives of mine have what spiritual wealth they may, and return to
years ago. If fanatics were put to death before trial hour
mid tlio glorious truths with which sho bns so often
become interested in this new philosophy; crown her soul-with its enduring riches, and wo tions have, however, already been made to they spoke the word that caused their death, dien
comforted
earth’s sorrowing ones. A largo concourse of
prove aerial navigation a possibility on earth.
they are investigating into the truths of spirit are glad to see her spirit constantly unfolding As it is scarcely half a century since the facility reason, would have little to work upon,vane relatives and friends gathered-at tho house to testify to their
respect
for
tlio
departed and their sympathy with the boual communion, and it is with a purpose of under tlie light which the angels bring. As she .of transportation by steam was thought of, and reason tells us this is not fanaticism.
’ >
reaved family. Beautiful flowers covered tho casket, sweet
stimulating their inquiries that I have returned has given many a consoling word to weary as the powers of electrical force areoeing rap
Q.—Does the end justify the means ?
.
hymns were sung, a Utting poetical tribute from a friend
here, nt this time, i would say to them, who, hearts, as she has encouraged many faltering
A.—With the'Innnite, yes ; with the finite, wiui read, and such thoughi» of life as tho angels gave were,
at times, peruse your cooil paper, and to my old souls in tlie mortal, as sho has ever been obedi idly brought to the surface,’ and their utility tlie end and the means must harmonize. Since spoken by tho writer. Then camo to our sister tho grand
augmented,
it
will
not
be
long
before
aerial
trlumpli of our sublime faith, enabling her to say: ‘‘Oh! It
associates: William Miller, whom you knew so ent to the instructions of the spirit, and given
navigation will be one of the questions no long tho Infinite is infinite, all methods are included does not seem Uko his funoral to-day; It Is like a beautiful
well in business circles, and whom you delight forth. words of cheer and comfort, so we, in er in doubt. Experiments have been success iii the infinite plan ; as the finite is finite, you reception to Ills spirit!”
Juliette Yeaw.
ed-to honor in social relations, lias returned turn, come back to bring her such comfort, con fully tried by those a half century in advance have one law of guidance, and that is truth,
From-Red
Wing,
Minn.,
May
jfith,
Henry
Leighton, for- .
from the other side to send you a word of cheer. solation ami encouragement as only spirits of their time, and within the last twenty years which must always be adhered to. .
nioriy of Bangor, Mo., nearly 77 years of ago.
:.
He comes to tell you there is life beyond tlie from higher spheres can impart. We are con a successful experiment was made in New York
Q-—[By N. S.] Some of our most noted scien
Being oho of the very earliest Spiritualists, he did in tho
grave, and if you will but investigate this truth stantly around her, bringing an influence of puri of aerial navigation, but the inventor of the tific men, such as Darwin and Huxley, who are early
days of Spiritualism all in his power to sustain the mefully, giving your time carefully. to its research, ty and truth, tiiat sho may penetrate the spheres method .passed to spirit-life before any consid materialists, assume that matter has all the (Hums. Ho lived a life so dovoted, so faithful, so absolutely
you cannot fail to receive what will be to you a of others, arid give upto them bf her spirituali erable number of minds became aware of the powers of growth necessary to evolve itself into and remarkably unsolflsh, ns to establish tho belief In the .
hearts of those who knew him that ho was already developed .
pearl of great price, namely, a complete knowl ty, thus strengthening, sustaining anti develop project. There is simply an added step in me higher forms. Is this so?
.
up to a soboro far above tho spirit circle which immediately
edge of tlio immortality of the soul.
ing many a weary, struggling soiil who is bowed chanics required; tiiat added step will be un
A.—We are not sure that Huxley and Darwin surrounds tho earth, mid it Is the belief of his friends that
1 would like to have my children call for mo down by tho cares of a mortal life. Thus we folded within the next cycle or decade of years. assume this. If they do, it is an assumption only, he will only return to earth to place his own wishes before
those of bls friends who miss him and long for his presence,
at some medium’s in New York City, where I bring her love and sympathy; thus we bless her
Q.—From what race of people did the gypsies since there can be no means of proving it. It. mid thus draw Ulm from the happy Summer-Land.
J.
resided, and if is a possible thing, I will respond in her daily life; thus we shall lead her ever on descend?
is easy to assiime_anything from_ one’s own
sb clearly that they cannot doubt. I wish to ward until sho joins us in tlie Summei’-Land.
From
Cmnbrldgoport,
Mass.,
July
10th,
Mr.
Charles!!.
A.—The real originof the gypsies is not known standpoint, and compel the facts to seemingly
'
'
speak to myson concerningmattersof business,
And my brother, too—I would speak to him to human history, but;-so far as we can trace support the hypothesis, especially if it be one Wiggin, aged CO years.
Bro. WJggln haslong boon an earnest worker in our ranks,
which have affected me somewhat since passing words of encouragement. We are pleased with their existence, these wandering tribes have that can be neither proven or disproven. Of
.
over, certain affairs of mine, which I wish now liis spirit, we know tiiat he accepts the teach their distinct foundation in Oriental magicians ourselves, we do not think Mr. Huxley or Mr. and will bo sadly missed by tlio friends of the spiritual
as well as by his associates In tho cause of ‘‘Temper
I had settled in a different manner. Iio will ings of higher intelligences, and that lie strives of ill repute, who, dwelling in various countries, Darwin so daring. They content themselves cause
unco Reform.” Being a man of largo heart, his purse aud
understand, because he lias thought: "It seems to go on, to Uveas pure ashe can, knowing that and beset by various obstacles, became augment with observing what matter does, and they may his homo were ever open to tho advocates of tho faith so
to me father erred when he moved in this way; lie is surrounded by invisible hosts, that every ed in numbers from all the nations of Europe. say that, so far as they-erih distover, matter dear to him. Mo leaves behind a wife, three sons, two
and a large circle ot relatives and trionds, many
if I could have my way, I would do differently.” action, every thought is laid bare to spiritual In America you have no original gypsies, ex evolves itself into higher forms; but whence daughters,
of whom know that an eternal reunion awaits them, Fu
I desire my son to do, as far as possible, without beings, and in the future he shall meet them all cept perhaps a few who have within the. past the source of that evolution, Mr. Darwin does neral services of a deeply interesting nature wore held at
residence, 101 «ostern Avenue, on Monday, July
wronging any other, as ho thinks best. I shall again. We bless him and give him strength, we ten years emigrated to this country. ,
not claim to state, and distinctly disclaims any his late
conducted byM._, N. J. WtlHsarid Dr. J. H. Currier,
be glad to have him do so, because I now see I will shake hands with him again and imbue his . Q^-IVhat is the origin and what the destiny knowledge of primordial causes in the universe. Itltli,
assisted by those talented vocalists, Mrs. H. V. Carr and
was mistaken. Mary is witli me ; she sends her spirit with new vigor to press forward in a work of the North American Indians ? :
Science, in her peculiar province, only professes Mrs. St. Clair, ot Boston, when Ills remains wore taken to
over, N. H,, for In
lent.
***
love, and will also strive to return in private. we wish him to accomplish.
A.—So far as wo are infohned, the North to deal with results. If any scientific man does
We scud our love to Nellie, our grandchild. We
Tell mother that her star ever shines in the American Indians are remnants of once power more than this, he is no longer a scientific
From Cincinnati,
July 20th, Jacob A, Stevens, In tho
find she. is mediumistic, and we are in hopes to heavens above; that I found him when I passed ful nations who inhabited the western and man,, but a speculator ; therefore we presume Ofltt year of his age/..
be able in tlie future to use her organism for a over, a beautiful being, to whom I owe much of southwestern portions of this continent. These that these gentlemen, as individuals, have a
my spiritual knowledge, and with him I fre tribes are distinctly Asiatic in their type and right to express an opinion, while, as scientific
spiritual work.
.
quently return to bless her" spirit. Theodore origin. The civilizations, ruins of which are men, they would not be so bold as to affirm that
Katie Merrill.
b. Bigelow to Mrs. Andrew Bigelow, Boston.
now found in Central America and Mexico, re which is not capable of being proven, that mat
My friends have thought-it hard that I should
veal a degree of culture and enlightenment not ter evolves of itself. Without law or order, it
John
Hatch
Lennan.
pass away from earth in a foreign country in
at present known to the wandering tribes of evolves nothing possessing law, order or har
the full bloom of early womanhood, just when
[To the Chairman:] Well, this is iijhard world, North America, yet these tribes bear a distinct mony, from whatever source thé evolution and
my fresh opportunities were opening before anyhow; it is cold and disagreeable and devil physiognomical resemblance to- the Japanese progression go on.
.
me, just as a full appreciation of my work ish. How are you, stranger? [You are not race, and it is evident that at one time the two
Q.—Is not spirit, substance, and the only sub
seemed, to dawn upon others; and yet, as 1 feeling very well, are you?] Nb: I aint. I civilizations were one. By a division, volcanic stance in the universe ?
.
.
return now and find tiiat spirits are able to think it is a plaguey hard world. Have I been or otherwise, the Pacific Ocean intervened, di
A,—Spirit is spirit: why qualify it? The
speak through mortal lips, I cannot think my asleep? [I think so.] Well, I do n’t know. It viding the original continent; by another divis word substance has been used synonymously
lot a hard one, I can only rejoice that I have seems to me I must have been asleep. The last ion the Atlantic Ocean severed another conti with matter ; it does not add tb the strength of
found such a beautiful homo in the hereaf that I remember 1 was sitting down in this nent; the centre of North America is now the word spirit to say substance. Spirit is
ter. As my, external senses were closing to way, and fell asleep. I had just had a glass of where an ocean was, and the whole land has spirit, and Is the only spirit in the universe.
earthly scenes and surroundings, I beheld n grog. Can’t you. give a feller a glass? ft do n’t been conjoined, the easternmost portion of this Matter is distinct from spirit—is that which is
scene of surpassing beauty opening before think you need any nowj Oh, yes, I do. I’m country having once been united to a continent acted upon. Whatever Illegitimate is of spirit.
my inner vision. It seemed all light and glo blessed if I ’vegot a cent; I al ways was a devilish on the East, arid the westernmost portion hav It18 ”,9? 0ULr Province to declare ; but certainly
rious, a sweet country blooming with flowers, foor feller. Now, I got kicked out of a saloon. ing been united to Asia on the West: so these the ultimate is not matter, because matter is
with white-robed forms surrounding me, and
was just sitting on the curb-stone, and fell nations of the New World' antedate Europe by beneath it.
I heard tlie most exquisite music that ears asleep. I’ll beblowed! I do n’t know how I many.hundreds of thousands of years. Com
ever listened to. Then I thought to myself, of got here. You don’t keep no stiriiulants? paratively speaking, the whole European coun
.
Strange Visitors.
what avail is earthly ambition? 1 never could What is a poor feller going to do when he's try is of recent formation. The American In
have awakened sucn divine harmony as this cold and wet outside, and deuced hot and dry dian seems destined to pass away under the do To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
which I listen to; I never could have developed inside ? [You '11 get rid of that feeling soon.] minion of . that kind of right that prevails with
such a full musical taste and have expressed to Get rid of it ? It's second nature. [Where did might. Whether this will be an advantage to ■ In this enlightened age we find many strange
the external world the complete melody of you live ?] I used' to live, when I was a boy, in your civilizations or not, it is quite.certain that discoveries and inventions, and while sojourn«
sound which seemed to thrill my spirit through Bangor, but I went out in 'Frisco, I suppose, if the wrong which causes their extermination ing at Saratoga Springs I have come across a
and through, and it is best I g«? forward in a I am dead. I do n’t know. That's where Iwas will not be so. The American Indian, if right publication which one of my Philadelphia
new life, where I may study as I studied here, last, anyhow. I have been roughing it, I tell ly utilized, would have given; one element to
friends, who is a .'great skeptic, pronounced a
only with more, eagerness, because I am sur you, and my conclusion is that it is a devilish your character as a nation that is now sadly
rounded' by those who express the full melo hard world. I go, sociable-like, among_neigh- lacking.. We leave you to judge what that ele "most wonderful book." I refer to "Strange
Visitors," by Mrs. Susan G.'Horn.
‘
, dy of music. I have entered, since my depart bors. but they never so much as say, “ Willyon ment is.; •
■- ■ •
ure, large temples, the walls of which seemed have a drink?" What am I here for? How - Q.—Are the Siamese twins united inspiritI find it the most instructive and logical work

gl cssage g cpa rtnixn t

to vibrate with harmonious sounds, .and the
celestial music which rings forth in those places
is dearer to me than aught else beside. I would
say to my sorrowing friends, grieve not, for I
am happy. I have found a new world which I
can appreciate, because all is beautiful, and my
soul is thrilled with an ecstacy which mortals
can not rehlize. I have no regrets for the past.
I feel it is best I shouldgo on into another life,
and I am told that I may unfold and develop alt
my.musiear capacities. I may go forward and
learn much which it would be impossible to
have learned on earth. If my friends will bo
glad to hear from me I shall bo glad to re
spond at some ftlace and give them an ac
count of my experience'in the spirit-world. I
had no idea what a beautiful realm I should
enter when I passed away. It is so natural, yet
so beautiful, I pause in wonder and can hardly
realize where lam. Oh, it is so good to be free!
free to realize and drink in the beauties around
you. If my friends will only feel that I am sat
isfied and glad that I have found a new home
not far away from them, not across the deep
waters but only a little way off, from which I
can return often to comfort and caress them, I
shall feel encouraged to go onward and learn of
that which is my soul’s delight. I am unused
to this, so I may express myself falteringly;
but 1 was so anxious to come and send a word
to m.v dear friends, to tell them I love them,
that I am happy and satisfied, that I could not
resist. I passed away, as the spirits here call
it, in Paris. I have only been gone a few days.
1 was twenty-two years old. I wisli to send my
love to my friends in Boston. Katie Merrill.
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THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
•

A WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under the auspices
XjL of the First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, coutalnlng Discourses and Poems through tho Mediumship of
Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per
year; (7,00 for five coplcsono year; five cents perslnglo num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
parts ota dollar, postage stamps ot tho smaller denomina
tions to the requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, 164 La Salle street, Chicago. Ill.
Jan. 10,

announcement.

July 24.

DETBOIT, MICH.,

Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the lllhleofthe
Ages," and “Poems of the Life Beyond and ilWifn.”

3 Tremont Row, Room 20,
-..

FIVE CHAPTERS.

CHAI’.-1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
“ 2.—Materialism—Negation, Induetlvv Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.
Office G4 Clarendon street. Boston.
June 12.
“ 3.—A Supremo and Indwelling Mind the Central
.
Idea of.a Spiritual Philosophy.
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
“ 4.—The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
Concord street. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.
“ 5.—Intuition—Tho Soul Discovering Truth.
May 29.
’
Passing out from tho sway of creeds and dogmas, two
A/TISS KNOX, Test and Business Medium. Sit- paths opon-ono to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
lYL tlngsdallyfromlOA.M. to3i’.M. SBeiinettst., Boston. Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things, Which shall
wo enter? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
Aug, 7.-1W-Z
cism; to show It Is a transient stage ot thought; toexposo
scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spirit
ualism arc unlike and opposite: t<»glve fall-statement of tho
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice conipendlina of the facts
of- spIrlt-prOscnco and clairvoyance; to show the need and
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
ImiKirtanee ot psyclio-pliyslologlcal study, and of more per
.
Panerai« attended on notice.
fect scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize tho inner
Also, Medicai Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, life and tho spiritual powers of man, and to help tho coming
of
natural religion, without bigotry or suiwrstIt Ion, are
Onice and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, tliea leading
objectsot this book. Full of careful annexAug. 7.
Mass.
- tended research, ot thoughtand spiritual Insight, It mcetsa
demand of tho times, draws a clear and deep Uno between
Materialism and Spiritualism, anil helps to right thinking.
Its facts of spirit-presence, from tho long ox|>erleneo and
wide knowledge of tho author, are especially valuable and
interesting.
LIVER AMES GQOLD, Scientific Astrologer orMitCloth, 76 centstpanor, 60 cents; postagofree.
uralist. Any ono'somllng 4 3-ct. postage stamps, with
For sale by COLBY it RICH.
sox, place nnd date ot birth, (giving hourui the day) shall
receive personal proof of the establishment of a science to
determine that the events ot lifo are governed by law. Addresa Box 1GG-I, Boston. ________________ ; 4w—July 24.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

O

A GOOD BARGAIN!

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal tho Nick or Develop Medlunmliip.

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
'VfE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl-

Only 50 Cents!

J.VJ. cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho

lovo white chiefs and squaws. Iio travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where palter go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.”
.
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo fntnlshed with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents ;>er sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 sheet each week
torono month for 40 cents, two months for 70cents, three
months, (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, (1,00
and 3 3-ct. stamps,)
,
April 24.

FORMER PRICE, 82,00.

The Lights and Shadows
'

OF .

.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
.

Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for thopaper
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
copies free. '
' .. / li. O/DENSMORE, Publisher.
Feb. 28.
........
.......................... ■
■
.
■

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. -

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
M
hair, orbrleflctteron business, 60 centsand two3-ct. stamps.

Full,diagnosis or full business letter, 81,00 and two 3-ct.‘
stamps. Privato slttlngsdallyfroniOA. M. till 5 r. M., Sun
daysi excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

TAR. E. A. PRATT takes this method to inform
JLz Ills friends that bis address will bo Onset Bay Grove,
East Wareham« Mass.. from July 15th to AuguAt 15th.
July 17.—4w*
.•
v

RECORD otthe Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot

Spiritualism; Established In 1869.
Is
Athe
recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists ot Europe.
The Spiritualist

Annual subscription to residents In any part ot tho United
States, In advance, by International .Postal Order, tho fee
for which is -25c.,--payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, -London, Is (3,76; or through Messrs,
COLBY & RICH, Banner of LigKt office, Boston, (4,00.
May4.-tt
, ,
...
'

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING Seven sections on Vltaf Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stone. .Farsala
. at this office. Pried (1,26; cloth-bound copies, (2,60. .
Jan. 4.
. '. ’ ’’

C

mies hehttced.

DICK & WILLIAMSON SILVER, SO ci«. nSbnre.
PLYMOUTH «OLD MINING CO., 81,00 “
“

A FEW of each for sale and Information given by
JOHN WETHERBEli Treasurer,
July 10.
. 18 Old State House, Boston.

i)A Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name
G. I. REED & Co., Nassau, N.Y,
Stay 22,—8toow- ' ‘
~
•

/u\J 10c. postpaid.

A ‘ PORTRAIT
.

:

OF TUB

•

HUMBLENAZARENE,
Executed through the Mediumship of G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL;
“Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will
never bo surpassed. ■ His worship will grow young without
. ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: his
- sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among the eons of men there Is none bom greater than
Jesus."—Penan, , , ,
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY ¿FRlch. , .
.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DI8EA8ES, CURABLE
BY THE UPE OE ■
DR. J. E. BRIGCIS’S THROAT REMEDY,

Mb. Andrew Jackson Davis Vrites: “Dr. Briggs’s
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal, to the claims In
the advertisement."
’
. . .
Price, 60 cents per bottle. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For sale by COLBY ¿RICH.
■
\
. '

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,50.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH 10HN.
Engraved, on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing the life of man, whitln through a l;iiulsc;ipe <if hill and plain, hearing on Its current the time-worn
bark of an aged 1’ilgrlni. . An Angel accompanies the boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with the other she points
toward thu open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “ Life's Morning *’ to live good and pure ilves, so “That when
their barks shall lloat at eventide," they may bu like “Life's Evening,''litlial for the “crown »if Immortal worth."
A band of angels arc scattering Howers, typical of God's Insplml teachings <>ne holds In his hand a crown of light. A
little llower-wreatlicd seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assuincthe form of letters nnd words that
whisper to the youthful pilgrims on thu shore, “Bukliul." Near the water's edge, mingling with tlm sunlit grass, In
dower letters wo read, “ God Is love,
Just beyond «Usabumble walt, her face radiant Willi limacelle,! and love, as
sho lifts the first letter of “Charity
Hopo” twin# idiviuly garn'ereil bi the baskol by her Mile.
Palili ” ami
Over the rising ground wo read, “ Lives of Great Men 1 Further.on Io Ibo left. ”So live M mlinunlshcs uh that wo
should thoughtfully consider tho closing Unes of llrynut’s Thiuuitopsls, "Thy will 1>o done ” Ims fallen uism the bow of
tho boat, and Is tho voyager's bright uttering of faith. Trailing In thé water from the side of tho boat Is the song of tho
heavenly messengers, “Geiitly-wo’ll waft him o'er." The boy, playing with Ids toy boat, mid bls sister standing
near, view with astonishment tho passing scenes.
,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2.00.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part L—Ancient Spiritualism.

Chai*. 1.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples. ■

2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia.
3,—India and China.
4.—Greece and Home.

“
“
“

PartIL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.
Chap. 5.—Spiritualism of tho Bible.

" (l.-Tho Early Christian Church.
“ 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
” 8.—Shadow ot Catholic Spiritualism.
“ 9.—Tho Waldenses and Camlsards.
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
“ 11.—Spiritualism of Certain Great Seers.

-

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

Part m.—Modern Spiritualism.
.
“ 13.—Delusions.
“ 14,—Mania.
“■ 15.-" people from the Other World.”
“ 16.—Skeptics nnd Tests.
.
“ 17,—Absurdities.
“ 18.—Trickery and Its Exposure.
“ Hl.—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
“ 20.—"Our Father."
Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”

NEW WORK

English Conferences
.

J

OF

.

1

This beautiful picture lifts lluj veil of materiality from beholding eyes, ami reveals the guardians of the Angel World.
In a boat, as it lay In thu swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late In the day, before the storm ceased,
and the clouds, lightened of iheir-burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a < |rar, bright sky along the‘horizon.
Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its fastenings and lioated out from shore. Quickly the current carried 11
beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its prei'lmm
charge. As It neared the brink of tho fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror,_ and thought that death ,
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change in the little girl. Fright gave way to coinjiosure and reslgnatlon, as,with adeterinlncd and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the.rope that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as bysome nnsecii power, toward a <i«ilet eddy In the stream—a little
haven among tho rocks. The boy. of more tender age, and not contnilled by that mysterious inlluen<!i>, lit despair fell
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

Chap. 12.—Introductory.

ERNEST RENAN’S

’

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
from theeliurch lower bathed In sunset's fading light, "Tho
‘ ‘ The curfew tolls the knell of parting day, ’ ’
lowing herd winds slowly o'er tho lea,’’ toward tho humble cottage hi the distance. "The plowman homeward plods
his weary way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their home and Ils rest.. A boy and bls dog tiro eagerly hunting
In tho mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauty to the picture. Inline hand she lioldswlld Hewers, In tho •
other grass for “my colt.” Seated under a tree In the churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing In,
tho poet writes, “And leaves tho #01111 to darkness mid to me.’• “ Now fades the glimmering l.iiidscapo on tho sight.”
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and (ts itlcfTaiul harmonious coloring of the threads of life,
classlcaicbmposltlon and polished rhythm, have fascinated the ]»ietlcal heart ot the world. Tills art enshrinement of Its
first lines Is truly a master’s conqiosltIon, embodying Inmlsca|ie scenery, ami sentiment, wheretn tho pure and exalted
soul of tho vorso finds eloquent expression. Heretlio “Inspired song of home nnd tho affections ” Is lietiutlfiiily painted,
affording another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU Rome and Christianity.
ENCE UPON THE VITAL CENTRES.
Marcus Aurelius
" Homeward " is* not a Steel Engraving, but . Stein-—Copied in Black and Two
_
Translated
by
.
.
DR. H. B. STORER’S
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent . German Artist, THEODORE .

Pad!

Vitalizing
In

Itiver Complaint*»

*

Kidney Affection«, nnd
Disease« of the Stomnch.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!
“The happj' effects of your Stomach Pod are more than
lean tell.”—Jfra, Jf. H. Silliman, Moodus, Conn.
“Db. Stobeb: Dear Sir—I have worn one ot your Vi
talizing Pod* for three months, and find my health
greatly Improved. I have recommended It to quite a num
ber In my Immediate neighborhood.” — Mrs. Hannah
. .
“Thus far tho Pad.has done wonders for me.”—Mrs, H.
M, Barnard, Fbfglerville, Mich.
.
, “ 1 received tlie I*ad you sent, and I like it, I think, better
than Holman's, which I have worn for tkyear and a lialf—
not for Chills and Fever, but for L'Aronfc Disease of the
Liver. I havo been rrrmnnicndlng It to some of my friends,

Champlin, Hepeuskun, Wisconsin. '

.

.

-

and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keep them If I find

them all that 1 expected to.”—Mrs. D. M. Seymour, Hart
ford, Conn.
Smith Bros., Druggists, Hartford, Conn.—“Send us
another half dozen Pads. They give excellent satisfaction
here.”
.
“ Db. Stobeb—Those Pads you sent me glvo good satlsfaction here, so much so that I want one dozen more Imme
diately. ”—Ifrt. S. Remmel, Winchester, Indiana.
.

N.° surunion at ant pbice, but
are sold at 81,00, and sent by mall to all parts of the coun
try, postage 10 cent« extra. Bent to Canada by exprcssonly.
.....
Ordcf? may bo sent either to DB. H. B. STOBER, 20
Indiana Plnce, Boaton. Ma««., or COLBY A BICK,
0 Moatgauiery Place, Boaton, Max.
March 27.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

CLARA ERSKINE CLEMENT.

H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.

This volume contains five lectures l>y one of the most clo
. queut and distinguished of French scholars, under tho gen
eral title of "Conferences," a term though new In this
sense to English usage, lias been retained as mostexpresslvo
of the author’s original title. ^'C'on/ercncesd' Anyleterre.”
Of these, four were delivered In London last April under
the auspices and In response to an Invitation of "Tho Hib
bert Foundation, "ami were received with great and enthu
siastic favor by tho English public, so much so that almost
Immediately they were amioiinced to npjiear In print by a
publisher In Paris. Added to these Isonoglven before "The
Royal Institution, ” Incidental to tho author’s visit to Eng
land. Tho following Is tho order In which tho lectures ap
pear:- I. Tub Sense in which Christianity is a Ho
man Work. II. TiieLegendoftheIIomanChuiicii.
UI. Rome, the centre of the Formation of Eccle
siastical .authority. IV. Rome, the Capital of
Catholicism, V. Marcus Aurelius,
Tho interest in these existing in England and Franco lias.
If possible, been excelled In this country; and such has been
tho general desire to seo them that unprecedented efforts to
Sot them In print have been made, tho copy wo now offer
eIng a wonder In the sluuie of book-making, having been
translated, electrotriicd, printed and bound within one
week—a feat never before performed.
'
Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
■

THE RETAIIj price IS $2,00.

SENT FREE
TO .BE OBSEllVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
• This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY ;tRlCH._^-_
Sent free on application to COLllY & RICH,
tf

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
\

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

;

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
Inl872PnoFESson Joun, the distingcisheii Insi’ihational Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayno County, N. Y., ami mado a careful drawing of the world-renowned house mid surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious aud undying mission of light and love. The artist being a painter of high order,
with his soul in full accord with tills subject and Its dawning light, how emild It have been otherwlso than a ‘‘ work of ’
lovo ” and enthusiasm to him. as his hand was guided In designing nnd perfecting this master production of art ! To .
glvdtho picturettsjlecpestsignificancennd Interest, tho Ideal with the real was united, embodying spirits-sixteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds nnd drapery of filmy texture, descending
through the sky ot quickening ether In a winding, spiral form. Illunilnnllng the entrance to tho house and yard around .
with tltolr magnetic aura, while another—the “Immortal Franklin"—rolled In white. Is entering tho door to tho room
where tho light shines from the windows, and where tho first Intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant Hamo '
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion, in front of the lionso are fruit-trees, and an old-stylo windlass draw.
well, with.Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is the gato through which a path leads to tho house;
and along the road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll,
IV'lillo above and beyond tho shop, resting against the side of the hill, Is the mansion of A.IV. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along tho horizon. Is n naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
clouds; and between that and tho house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.
~ .

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABORT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,OO.

By L.M.ARNOLD,roaghkeep«le|,N.Y.

Complete In one volume. Cloth, (2,00; postagefree.
For sale by COLBY. A RICH.
.

.r

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY. 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

Engraved on Steel hy J. A. J, WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN,

THE STEADY FRIEND! ERNEST RENAN

We have received from the studio of Mn. A. Busiidy,
Photograplisof MIssM. T, Shelbamer, Medium at the Ban
**<Y Dwelling House, 14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 423 ner ofLight .Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte'de
'
:
■
.1VJL Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN •Vlsltes, 20cents,. . For sale by COLBY & RICH.
J
PUTNAM. .
ttt—Marchis. -

HOUSE-TO LET.

.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE .
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. <TJiose unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some of tho results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestio circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshin
should avail themselves of tbeso "Planchettes,” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deccasod relatives or friends.
.
, The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
/ and directions, by which any one can easily understand
•( bow to use it."
___ : •
■J Planchette,-with Pentngraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
'
ly nicked In n box. nnd sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF ÔANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at thopurchaser's expense.
For saleby COLBY & RICH.
tf

I

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITli THE

A large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.

edical clairvoyant, business and test

-

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures $5,00

The Dcvotlonaljlyinn suggesting thu title of this picture lnu< heeir “music hallowed," trandnted Into many languages,
nnd sung by thu civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification ami melody of music, have
placed It among tlm never-dying songs.
\
.
DESChiPTtON of the PiCTritE,—A woman holding Inspired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Thu clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, moM beautifully embody the very
Ideal of hoi»eful, trustful, earnest prayer. The snn has gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “cold .
and pule," shining through the rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces thu soft light that falls over
thu woman's face and Illuminates the room. It Is typical of that light which Hows from above'ami Hoods the soul in its
sacred moments of truedevothm. Tim plclure strikes us Instantly, and with full fon-u. Yet while wo take In the mm
idea at a glance, It is still astmly. It lists the character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
effect, The becoming drapery, all of the accessories, thundmlrabledlstriliullon of light and shade all thus«: details,
indispensable lo thu perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But (heir chief beauty consists, ns it should, hi
contributing to thu general eirect-r-tHe embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As wo gaze upon It we Insensibly
ImhllM) thu spirit of Its inspiration.
'
.

BY D. D. HOME.

to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
Mperson,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give

Now initsBthVol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WIM>W! issued as above at

Devoted, to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

’

Or Psycbometi'Ical DeUttention of Character.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

A Semi-Monthly Paper, '

and
and
and
and
and

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
' ' well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE.
“

SPIRITUALISM.

SOUL READING,
sn accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past nnd
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thelnbannonlouslymarrlcd.
Foil delineation, |2,oo, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
July 3, White Water, Walworth Co,, IVIs,

PlllCB FEB YEAIl, IN ADVANCE, (1,65. .

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

.

R8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

..

Materialism, or a Suiritnal Philosophy anil
' ' Natural Religion.

S

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Stoby, 713 Sansom St.

year,
year,
year,
year,
year,

“NEARER, IY GOD, TO THEE.”

MAGNETIC TREATMENTof Diseases of tho
IXL Eyes, Brain and Lungs, speclnltloBwith Du. Clougil

MIND AND MATTER:

J. M. ROBEBTS.

Mngnetist, will send by
A• S.mallHAYWARD.
two packages of his Poioerful Magnetized Pa
Address him care Banner of Light.

Treatment.
M
Aug. 7.—6w*

B. DOESCHER, Agent,
13(1 Meeting str., Charleston, S. C.

Address,
July 21.—Iw

one
one
one
one
one

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :

RS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

INS der besten Zeitungen Im Intresso lies Spiritual.

Light
Light
Light
Light
Light

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
.

per on receipt of (1,00.

J.TJ. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
13w’ -lune 5,

Ismus. llomusgegelionln Purls In deutscher Sprache,
E
Preis (2,60 per Jahr. Probe Nummer Wo., mltporto.
-

:, Secretary.

ublished
■■twanty

E

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, -Clairvoyant.

Beatty, Washington, n. J. ly-Oct. 26,

of
of
of
of
of

T. BAKER, Magnetic Healer, No. 71 South

• 8th.street. Brooklyn, E. D. Paralysis and all Nervous
Complaints, Hours, U toll, morning. Fee, 8i.ui.
July 31.-4w*
.

free. Address DAN-

Psychologisches Sonntagsblatt.
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Susie Nickerson-White,

Licht, Mehr Licht!

Pres.,
mazoo, Mich.
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DR. DUMONT C. DAKE

AÛGUSTIA DWINELS,

k,

1. Pelton,

\

D
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B Essex street, off Washington, Boaton.

R. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
point he can attend to tho dlagnoslngot disease by hair rrftlANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
26W—Feb. 14.
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line■1. street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
are unrivaled, combining, ns he doos, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen aud searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its
Clairvoyant and Trance Medium. Office 23 Winter street.
Aug. 7,-lw*
. •
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who MiSS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busihave been cured by bls system of practice when all others 1U. ness Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, atre, Boston. Hours 11 a.m. till 81’. lu Medical and Imslness examinations by letter.
7w’~July 3.
Sind for Vireulars and Peftrsnces.
July 3,
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STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,

■ finds a real
upon film by
rds. That is

lighten, for- .

DR. H. B. STORER.

THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK.-Songs by

A WHITTIER, LotavBi.i,ow,TiixsYHoxaiidoiherLib
eral writers. set to falnlllar tunes. For use at l.llwnil meet
TTY specialty Is tho preparation ot Hew Organic Reme- lugsand In Liberal Homes. Prlco25cents. lIl’ltNZ.’A ( 'll.,
-LvJL dies tor the cure or all forms of disease and debility. 24 Clinton Place, New York! Large illscount by iho ilozen.
Send leading symptoms, and It the medicine sent ever falls
tn benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 T ETTY CAMPBELL gives Clairvoyant SitPhysician of the " New School,”
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.
XU tings, under splrll-contrel, with Mus. II. Knight,
Magnetic Healer, No. 689 Sixth Avenue, New York city.
Pupllpf Dr.Benjamin Rush.
July 17.—13w»
■ ’
AT NO. W DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Any Verson Hcuiling IIIKIX T TO THE HAX.VER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. »
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
RS. C. II. DECKER. (205East sothstreet. New York,, Montgomery VIuce, Boston, Miinm.,- $¡1,00 for n year’s subscription to the
please enclose 91,00,, a lock ot liair, a return postage
having
been
brought
before
tho
public
by
her
friends
TxURING fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the
stamp, nnd the address, and state sex aud ago. All Medi
BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
U pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
as apractltionerof I’sychonietry, finds It necessary to adopt
a more adeqiuito rate of remuneration, and would anuouneo
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
July 17.
.
■
,
that after this date her fee tor Psychometric "pinions will tiful works of nrt, of his or her own selection; for each additional engrav
cured through her Instrumentality.
!
lie two dollars, or, if of unusual care and length, tlireo dol ing 50 cents extra.
She Is 'clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior
,
lars. Medical Diagnosis and Advice will he three dollars.
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
Oral Descriptions not occupying over an hour will bo (1,00.
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
R. J. N. M. CLOUGH, Magnetic nnd Electric Healer, The satisfaction given by iter readings may be inferred from
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In
maybe consulted at hlsoffice, 04 Clarendon st., Boston. tho following unsolicited testimonials:
theworldof spirits.
,
.
All diseases treated without thu use of medicines.
• ‘JVo take pleasure In commending to the public regard’
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foe, 12,00
July 3._________________________ '___________ .
■
and confidence the very remarkable Psychometric IteaiHngs
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
of onr esteemed friend, Mus. Counelia H. Deckkii,
which wo have found distinguished by very great correct
ness In delicacy and fullness or description.
Ciiah. it. Mili.eh, Pres. Hrooklyn Spiritual Soc„
Prepared and Maffnttiud by Mrs.
itANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal
Jos. Roues Buchanan,
tham street, Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 41'. st.
Is an .unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Henhy Kibble.”
July n.—jw»
________ ,
'
,
Lungs. TuBEiicuLAn Consumption has been cured by it.
"Ono of tho most accurate Psychonietrlsts that we have
Pncof2.00 ¿er bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
ever encountered."—Banner of Light.
WASH« A« DANSKIN, BaltimorevMd. ™ MarchM.
"Mns. C. II. Deckkii, of 205EastMlli street, isneknowleged to bo tho finest Psychometric Header In thu world."
MAGNETIC FIIYNICIAN,
-Celestial
Cfty.
<>am-July3.
FFICE, 8;MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 A. >1. to 41‘. M. Will visit patients.July 3.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
on both
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
__ Postage
...
Paper ami PictiircH will be prepaid by un, tUHl the
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require
Magnetic Healer, 117 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
latter Hul’ely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
ments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, andaP,
Junoll).
’
EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass,
O. Order for S3, OO, or more, according to means. Inmost
vr V „ hours
— —v * „ afrom
* —— — ■ 10
* wA,
V , m., to 4 1-, M. Examinations
Office
esses onp letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure is not ef
July 3,
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet from lock of hair by letter, p, oo.
ÁLL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING 'ITIÉIlCsUBSCRIPTIONS,
ized letters, *t (1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
HO CAN 8OLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of
Sew Fort City.
curing tho.slck. Safe, reliable, astonishing, success
•
. TO THE
The MODERN BETHE8DA for sale by Dr. Newton.
ful. Available everywhere. Address, lilt, J. II. MOSE
Sant post-paid on receipt of the price, (2,00,. '
July 3,
agnetic physician, test medium, no. m LEY, 141 South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N, Y.
July 17,—4w*
Tremont street, ltoom7, Boston,
~ lw»—Aug, 7,
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AUGUST 7, 1880.

Iv

"The Decay of Camji-Meetlngs," on the opening day
A remarkable phenomenon for this latitude, and one Bickpcll to the audience, who recited, In her usual ness—the parties discoursed of therein , being led Into
nt Neshamlny Falls. In view of tho large attend long to be remembered by those who witnessed it, was brilliant manner,the fine poem: "Curfew shall not (and held for this month at least among) strikingly un
ance and the great interest displayed all through the water-spout of Thursday afternoon. Your re Hing To-night.” . Dr. Currier then gave tho lecture of expected conditions; a "Picnic Song,” words and
Bucks County In all that relates to the Spiritualist porter with a company of about a dozen friends went the day, subject, "Spirit Communion the Foundation music by Louis C. Elson, concludes the number, which .
.
Camp-Meeting now being held, it strikes the writer as out’on Burgess's largo yacht, at 4 v. jl, for a sail Stone upon which all the Religions ot the Past and of Is throughout rich In mechanical make-up and'an intel
advisable to suggest a change in the title ot the article down the bay. A thunder storm had just passed over, the I’resentjiavo been Founded." Mr. F. Heath, thé lectual attractiveness adapted alike to the young and
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1880.
referred to, viz: “TheDecay of Camp-Meetings of the. and masses ot sun-gilt clouds were rolling away to blind medium, then gave a musical selection, and Mrs. to the more advanced reader.
Old-Fashioned Type." All who favor the amendment ward the north, As we passed Hog Island the cabin Wood closed the meeting with one of her best (though
Vick’s • Illustrated- Monthly Magazine.—
Nesliaminy Falls (l*n.) Camp-Meeting. say, “Ay!"
was suggested as a safe place for the ladles to escape brief) addresses.
James Vick, Seedsman and Florist, Rochester, N. Y.,
Splendid Success of the Meetlug-The Great Audience <>n
At
an
early
hour
ot
the
evening
mysterious,
move

a
drenching
from
clouds
that
now
massed
and
rolled
Mr. and Mrs. Champion arc Intelligent Spiritualists,
publisher, Issues for August a " Midsummer NumSunday, July Cotli—Eloquent Speeches by Ed. 8. Whenments were visible throughout the whole camp, which her,” the cover of which is a neat piece of artistic
h-r, Mrs. Shepard and Laura Kendrlek-Jllsrellaneous who are fast assuming jm honorable prominence in above us from over the Capo shore, which was darkly?
culminated
in
the
gathering
together
in
front
of
.
head

the cause of Spiritualism. mV. Ch.qmplon, as Presi white with falling torrents of rain. The temperature
work, while the pictures and letter-press are gems in
Items.
.
'
1
The officers ot the First Association of Spiritualists dent of the First Association ot Philadelphia, has la rapidly cooled, and all but the boatmen retreated from quarters of a largo number of persons, In almost every their respective ways.
conceivable
dress,
many
being
truly
elegant,
with
a
•of I’hlladelphla are In high glee oyer tho success of bored with untiring zeal and becoming dignity. For pelting hall-stones to the cabin. But soon an exclama
mingling
of
the
grotesque
sufficient
to
excite
the
mirth

the Ncshamlny Falls Camp-Meeting, which is being several years he has favored ii|s Intimate friends by tion of astonishment called ns all out to look upon a
Spirit-Communications—Dea. Tidd.
held under the auspices of said society. The details , jqqdlng some ofJhe, very able essays which he has scene such as few seo In a lifetime, except In tropical fulness of the large crowd that had visited the camp To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :
of the meetlngliave been managed with great care, written under spirit-control. Mrs. Champion has, ot countries. 'Over Onset the skirts ot the storm were from Lowell, Lawrence, Andover and other towns to
I was in Woburn, Mass., not long since, and learned
and everything moves along harmoniously. The open late, developed as an Inspirational writer ot remark shaking out a plentiful shower, while nearer our posi see the maskers (who were confined to campers only), from many citizens that the communication printed In
ing day—as before specified In these columns—was a able fluency and polish. This estimable couple enjoy tion and above Pocasset a mass of clouds were and at the close of their exercises to unite in the fes your paper May 29th, purporting to come from the
marked success, but the cidossal gathering which met Ute In their elegant home, and are regarded with affec tumbling about In constant motion, forming what ap tivities of tho evening. At 8 o’clock the procession spirit of Dea. J. D. Tidd, liaq created a great breeze
in tlie grove on July '-'5th absolutely astounded the tionate esteem by a large and constantly widening peared very like a full-blown white rose, with a waving moved to tlie Pavilion, led by a band which, judging by and commotion in tl;e Baptist society of which he was,
stem that gradually elongated toward the bay at an their uniforms, was gathered from many nations. On
most enthusiastic friends ot the meeting. Before noon circle of friends.
while in earth-life, a prominent member—holding also
angle ot about forty-five degrees. From the Pocasset arriving at the Pavilion they were greeted with loud the position of deacon. Parties were not wanting who
Always at his post of duty—President Champion.
" checks " for one thousand transportations bad been
applause,
and
for
n
brief
time
took
possession
of
the
shore
we
now
noticed
what
looked
like
a
column
of
.
Miss
Frost
and
Miss
Colby,
of
New
York
City,
dis

given out, and numerous excursion trains brought
declared 11 >' a perfect shame that such a good man as
'
dust arising, aud gradually tapering upward until It same, after which tlie masks were removed, and the Dea. Tidd should have the name of- returning”—
enormous crowds. Probably nearly ten thousand peo coursed sweet and artistic music to the people.
hall
soon
filled
by
a
large
crowd
eager
to
join
in
the
became
a
vertical
cone,
reaching
higher
and
higher,
Lena
Wlttkorn
at
the
organ
leading
the
congre

ple were on the grounds. The order was marked, and
though he came In the way common to the thousands
Capt. Keffer and his efficient officers had but little, if gational singing, brought vividly to mind tho meetings and finally uniting with the stem from above. At pleasures ot tho hour. At 111‘. m. the pleasant and ot spirlUntelllgences who have, since the first estab
happy
party
dispersed
to
tlielr
homes
and
tents.
times
It
seemed
a
mere
thread
ot
vapor,
but
the
In
Academy
Hall,
Spring
Garden
street,
Philadelphia.
* anything, to do, beside answering numerous questions
Bailment of your free circles, availed themselves ot the
Thursday, 29th, band concert at 9:30 A. m. At 11 A. privilege.
Miss Wlttkotu Is a young lady o! rich promise who junction being formed the spiral movement of the
.
'
■
/
relative to speakers, mediums, etc;
great
tuimel
that
now
united
the
heavens
and
the
m
.
the
Chairman
called
the
meeting
to
order
and
called
has many friends.
•
I stated to several of Iheso Indignant protesters that
Till-: HPf.ECHEH, .Il'I.Y 25TI1.
upon
Mr.
F.
Heath
to
open
the
meeting
with
vocal
and
earth
was
seen
in
rapid
progress.
Wreaths
of
mist
at
The Banner of Light engravings, whleh are donated
it there was really anything left of Dea. Tidd after
Ed. 8. Wheeler spoke in the morning, and the uni
times seemed to separate from the surface of tills Instrumental music, after which Mr. W. J. Colville the change called death, In my opinion it would be
versal testimony Is that he never gave a better ad to all yearly subscribers, were placed In conspicuous
offered
an
Invocation
and
called
for
six
sûbjects
for
aqueous
pipe,
as
though
thrown
off
and
then
attracted
perfectly natural (even it he was à good man) for him
dress— which Is putting It pretty strong, as Mr. Whee positions on the grand stand. The writer pointed out
back by Its rapid motion. Thunder was rolling In the his discourse, which were as follows : 1st," The Philosoler Is a veteran lecturer, and lias delivered many elab the meritorious points of the works of art, and put in distance, and vivid shafts of lightning cleaving great ’phyot Harmony;" 2d,“Sin, Sickness and Death;” to wish to return and hold communion with Ills family
orate philosophical discourses upon the general theme an earnest yet discreetly enthusiastic plea for sub masses ot cloud along the western horizon—while this 3d, " Is there any other Saviour?" 4th, “ Can Love De- and friends—informing them, In some degree, of his
•
new home, and the conditions by which he found him
ot Spiritualism. He spoke, on tills occasion, on the scribers.-And lie did not talk In vain.
Delegations from Neslnunlny Falls Will begin to great Hower of the s6a and sky lay across the heavens. stroy?" 5th, "What Evidence have we of the Immor self surrounded. The law of spirit return, I held, as
theological doctrine of" Total Depravity,” thoroughly
At
one
time,
the
whole
mass
seemed
drifting
toward
tality
of
the
Soul?
”
6th,
"Individuality."
His
an

dissecting the theory, showing its falsity and hideous move In the direction of Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant us, and the probability of the whirlwind taking our swers to the same were instructive aud interesting. do all acquainted with the matter, provided for the acin a few days.
v
'
commodatlon of every class—whether regarded as
aspects, and offsetting' Its involved slander on. man
Col. Bundy, of the Jlcllglo-J’hllosoyhtcal Journal, boat up bodily, or the spout breaking and deluging ns The subject given for an inspirational poem was good, bad, or Indifferent—choosing to utilize tlie medlkind by citations numcrims and In detail, of recent
participated hi the exercises-on '(July 25th. Ho was with a flood, modified our emotions of admiration aud " Knowledge,” and It was finely treated.
umlstlc channels afforded them in our day; and it
heroic acts of people In our own land and abroad.
At 2 r. M. tho audience began to assemble^ being at seemed to me a great exhibition of assurance (to say
the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Champion during his so; ■awe at this truly sublime scene. But happily It did
•
Tin-relation of Spiritualism to rationalistic views of
not break, after this exhibition ot about halt an hour tracted by the sweet strains of music rendered by El tlie least) for the Church theology to claim tlie power ot
journ In Philadelphia.
■ .
Hainan nature was forcibly emphasized.
Mr. and Mrs. Severance, of Milwaukee, made a fly gradually narrowing at the centre, finally separating liott’s orchestra. At 2:30 Mr. Colville (by request) exe authoritatively deciding the status of spirits—pro- '
Mrs. Shepard spoke on ‘‘Tlie I’ractlcal Issues of
and becoming absorbed In the cloudy mass. The cuted the song, “The Lost Chord,” followed by an In claiming those who manifest to be "wicked,” pnd
Spiritualism.” She clearly presented the view that ing visit to the camp-meeting, In company with Mr. Pocasset terminus ot the spout.was a scene of consid
vocation. The choir next gave a selection In a spirited those who (tor reasons best known to themselves in
Spiritualism was adapted to the wants of mankind and Mrs. B. B. Hill, of Springfield, Mass.
On Sunday, Aug. 8th, A. B. French, Bev. Samuel erable activity, stone walls and fences being thrown manner. Mr. Colville then announced as his subject: .their new lite) choose not to return, to be "good"
here on tlie earth, and also pointed out the valuable
down, a cow lifted In air, a boat demolished, and the "Some of tho spirit-spheres we have visited.” Ills spirits,
-a».
results which would accrue from a rational Interpreta Watson and Mrs. Shepard. Capt. Brown and Emma
ground tom up. The committee who regulate the ap discourse received the earnest attention of the audi
It would be Impossible for Miss Shelhamer herself to
tion of tlie sublime fact of spirit communion. This Hardinge Britten will speak during the w;eek. Capt.
pearance of the sea-serpent at Nahant, and the school ence for nearly one and one-half hours. After Mr. store away the knowledge imparted through her orBrown
Is
a
lecturer
of
marked
logical
power,
who
al

lady's ministrations at Neshamlny Falls have been re
of whales oft Swampscott, may bo expected to get up Hcatli had given another song, Mr. Colville requested ganlsm as to the Ilves and characteristics of the varlmarkably successful; Indeed, she lias won the hearts ways entertains and Instructs his audiences.
some one to present a subject upon which to improvise ous spirits who manifest at the Banner séances. These
The Ncshamlny Falls Camp-Meeting will close on an annual waterspout at Onset.
of the people and has earned laurels for herself. Be
The regatta on Friday called together about eighty a poem. “Our Little Ones in Heaven ’’ was suggested, ■messages are given in the circle-room, which Is filled
side her.specches the first two Sundays of tho meeting, Stjnday, August 15th. Samuel Watson, of Tenn.,
yachts, and although a light wind proved hardly suffi and was eloquently treated by " Wlnoona.”
with intelligent people, mostly strangers to the medlshe has lectured on several week-days, doing most ef A. B. French, of Ohio, Emma Hardinge Britten, ot
Dancing in the evening closed the exercises of a day urn, and an amanuensis Is employed to take down verEngland, Mrs. Brigham, ot Mass., Mrs. Shepard, of cient for a lively race, tlio scene on the bay was a
fective work.
.
■
. charming one. It was witnessed with delight by the much enjoyed by campers and visitors.
Minn.;
E.
8.
Wheeler,
of
I
’
hlladelphla,
and
Capt.
H.
11,
baiim the words that each spirit gives utterance to as
■
Laura Kendrick spoke In the evening to a large and
campers and a large number of visitors who were al
Friday, 30th, band concerts at 9 a. m. and 2p. m. At they fall from the lips ofthe medium; and It is a mark
highly appreciative audience. She answered objec Brown, of Conn., will be the principal speakers during
lowed to tie their carriages beneath the trees on the 2:30 p.m. the Chairman, Dr. John H, Currier, called ed feature of the delivery that each communication
the
remainder
of
the
meeting.
tions to Spiritualism In a very able planner, displaying
;
'
tho meeting to order, and-after singing by the choir, is spoken in a distinct and characteristic manner, con
Something to remember: Camp-meetings are glori Boulevard.
In her utterances the meritorious qualities of culture,
On Friday evening Col. Jno. C. Bundy, editor ot with Mrs. St. Cldlr, of Boston, as organist—introduced
ous occasions, but they are matters of a few weeks'
cerning which tho mere printing of the thoughts given
candor and Inspiration.
duration. Enjoy them; licar all the sermons; visit the (he Heliglo-PMlosopMcal Journal, arrived, and Is Dr. Samuel Grover as the lecturer ot the day, who, af can afford no idea. The method of delivery must be
WEEK-DAY LECTUKES.
mediums; but do not let your Interest In Spiritualism, the guest of E. Gerry Brown. Ho is taking in the ter giving an invocation, announced as his subject
seen to be appreciated, and in itself conveys valuable
Mrs. Shepard spoke on the 27th and 28th to large au
cool down below zero as soon as you check your bag eastern camp-meetings, and visits Onset for the sec "Tho Present and Future Life.”' His discourse com and internal proof of the genuineness ot the message
diences.
.
ond
time.
A
public
reception
was
given
him
at
the
manded
tho
earnest
attention
of
tho
audience
for
near

On the 29th Ed. S. Wheeler took for Ids text the Ursi gage for home. Subscribe for a spiritual paper which
conveyed.
'
wlil greet you weekly, and which will keep yoti posted auditorium on Saturday morning, Dr. Storer, the pre ly an hour. Mrs. Townsend-Wood gave a short but
In the case of Dea. Tidd I called upon some reliable
clause of the declaration of principles of the First As
siding
officer,
In
behalf
of
the
Association,
extending
earnest
address.
F.
Heath
sang.
Dr.
Grover
con
persons In Woburn who know him well for more than
sociation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, which reads on current Spiritualistic topics, so that next year you
will enjoy camp-meetings all the more because ot tho him a hearty welcome; to which Col. Bundy replied cluded the exercises by reading an inspirational poem twenty years, and some of them were in Ills employ for
as follows:
'
.
. .
with
brief
but
appropriate
remarks.
E.
G.
Brown,
W.
written
for
the
occasion.
At
8
p
.
m
.
tho
dancing
paten years; and they declared that they could see noth
" Believing, first, that a Beneficent Power and Wise study you have given tlie subject of Spiritualism during
Intelligence pervades and controls tlie universe, sus the' intervening months. Beg pardon; How do you J. Colville and Geo. A. Fuller also participated in the vllllon was filled by a large gathering, tho parties com ing In the communication which was not characteris
exercises.
’
taining toward all human beings the Intimate relation spell your name? Which engraving will you have?
posing which passed tho hours right merrily.
tic of him; that they have much confidence that it
of parent, whose revelation Is nature, whose interpret- $3,00—yes, thank you ! I have your nameallrlght—
The afternoon trains on Saturday brought to the
Saturday, 31st, band concerts at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. emanated from ids spirit, and to them it was an
■ er is seleiiee.nnd whose most acceptable worship isdogrounds
some
two
hundred
people
;
and
when
the
Sab

At 2:30 tho Chairman called tho meeting to order and
Hanner of Light for one year. Good day.
Ing good to all;” Are.
other strong proof of Immortality. It was fortunate
Tho Ncshamlny Falls Camp-Meeting officials send bath morning dawned, the Grove was rapidly crowded made a brief address! Music-mingled with spirited that a citizen of Woburn was present and heard the
Mr. Wheeler spoke at length upon the fundamental
by throngs ot visitors who had resolved to devote tho remarks from Mrs. Leslie, Mr. J. H. Bickford, Dr. A.
cordial greetings to Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant.
points involved In the above statement.
A. 8. Hayward.
communication given..
beautiful day to a trip to the Camp. The Boston Globo, II. Richardson and F. Heath—was furnished by Mrs.
■Mrs. Shepard supplemented the address with an enImkc I'lciuuiiit. Montnguc. Mniui.
which has, all along, giveexcellent reports of the be St. Clair, ot Boston, Messrs. C. B. Marsli and Mr.
thnslast h-.spei-cli.
The Editor-at-I.iirge Project.
Tlie yearly meeting at this point begins on Sunday, longings and exercises at Onset, states that over B000 Heath. Mrs. Townsend-Wood gave with lino effect
on the. :aitli. 5irs. Sarah a; Byrnes spoke on "The
Aug. sth, and the indications are that the attendance people were present on that occasion.' The morning the poqmcntltled"The Ferryman of Galway.” The
The purpose for which the Editor-at-Large
Duly of the Hour," delivering a vigoroils and practical
tills year will be larger than ever .before. Before the train from Boston brought a largo number from that meelinglfiroughuut was deeply Interesting.
project was inaugurated by a band of spirits,
discourse. She appealed to the present, and asked her
meeting Is over the number of tents and cottages will city, as well as from Brockton, Bridgewater, Mlddlc[Concluded next week.}
'
heareis to Identify themselves with reform movements
to which we have heretofore alluded, seems by
undoubtedly number nearly live hundred. The appoint boro', and other towns along tho line of tho Old Colony
whleh were vital and wlileli were of a nature to bless
many of our readers to bo misunderstood, they
ments of tlie grove, the hotel, railroad facilities, speak Itallroad. The steamboat Monohausctt, from New
humanity, (lid age was beautiful when the Individual
supposing it to be a movement instituted for
'
The August Magazines.
.
ers'list—Infactallthedctailshavcnlreadybcen referred Bedford via Fairhaven, brought an excursion party o
Could refer to a well-spent life. The care of children
to hi this correspondence. Nothing remains to be said 500people; and excursion parties arrived In yachts
1'iib Atlantic Monthly — Houghton, Mifflin & the benefit of the Banner of Light, when
was referred to in an eloquent manner, ’i'he dignity ot
now beside this gentle reminder: Lake Pleasant Is on and small boats from Marion, Mattapolsett and Ware Co., publishers, Boston, Mass. — further continues nothing could bo further from the fact. The
Ute was forcibly pictured. Spiritualism was a great
the Hoosac Tunnel Route—three hours’ ride from Bos ham waters, as well ns from tho Falmouth shores.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich’s Interesting recital ot" The scheme emanated exclusively from the spirit
power in the land. Its glorious gospel would bless the
ton. Visit the locality during tlie month of August,
Tlie little steamer Favorite was in service, having Stillwater Tragedy”; "Sicilian Hospitality” is charm world workers—they feeling that the time had
world.
.
and you will enjoy a musical treat ‘and an intellectual business enough to keep her busy throughout the day ingly treated of by Luigi Monti; " Tlie Surgeon at the come when an experienced and competent
Mrs, Byrnes speaks In clear, well modulated tones,
feast. For particulars relative to lots address N. 8. with sailing parties down.among the little Islands. Field Hospital ” (anonymous) ts a strikingly accurate
and her discourses are always practical and to the Henry, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.; relative to
person for the task should be selected to reply
Several parties were taken across tlie bay to Monu picture of tlie reverse side of warfare; Susan E. Wal
point. She is now In act Ive service In the leeture-llekl. hotel, II. L. Barnard, Greenfield, Mass.
ment beach, where they spent part of tlie day among lace contributes a paper on “Life among tlie Pueblos,” to the seculaf press writers against the spiritual
Long may she be spared to do the good work of a mis
On Sunday, Aug. Sth, Capt. H. H. Brown and A. A. tho summer residents located upon that picturesque which Is full of local color and spirit; “Mr. Hunt’s philosophy in the columns of such journals of that
sionary of Spiritualism.
: "
.
Wheelock will speak.
shore.
,' •
Teaching" is discoursed upon by F. D. Millet; "Ed character, as would admit his articles among their
Mrs. Samuels,of St. Louis,a trance speaker, followed
During tho following week Mrs. Manchester, Giles
ward Mills and George Benton: A Tale,” is by Mark contents.' After mature reflection they named
Tho
morning
services
at
tho
speakers
’
stand,
Aug.
Mrs. Byrnes in a speech which was conclied in beauti B. Stebbins, A. E. Stanley and Bishop Beals will lec
1st, opened at 10:30 with an audience of about 2500 peo Twain, and is worthy his world-wide reputation; Prof. S. B/ Brittan as the man best qualified
ful, language. and which contained valuable Ideas rela ture.
ple. Iloblnson’s orchestra performed some fine selec Frances H. Underwood’s Egyptian story, "The Pre for this important work. We were requested
tive to the progress of the spiritual movement. Tills
Be sure and vls'it Lake Pleasant, reader.
tions, after which Miss Lizzie Doten of .Boston spoke ceptor of Moses,” Is surcharged with a pervading sense to aid the Spirit Intelligences in so doing, to
lady Is destined to become a speaker of power and
Cephas.
on " Human Natnfe.1-' Professor Foye's quartet sang of massiveness and sublimity which flows in upon the which we readily assented, not supposing for
great usefulness. She has made .many warm friends
several songs, and Mrs. Emma Weston gave some pub reader unaware; its alm is the true one—to teach man a single moment but that the representative
Notes from Onset Buy Camp.
among the campers aiid visitors to Neshamlny Falls,
[By our Special Reporter.]
lic tests.
.
that death in its appropriate order is a legitimate step
On tlie 31st, the writer, through the kind courtesy of
Spiritualists in all parts of the country would
Never did a better spirit pervade any Camp-Meeting
The afternoon exercises took placent 2o’clock, in in man’s experience, and one as necessary, nay, as
the managers of the meeting, said a few words from
see this matter in the same light we did and
than
that
which
prevails
at
Onset,
The
mediums
afllrm
order
that
the
visitors
from
New
Bedford
might
attend
niuch
to
be
desired,
as
life.
Richard
■
Grant
White,
the platform.
.
.
that a harmonial Influx from the higher Ufo has guided the meeting. Tlie/Suuth Easton quartet opened the John Burroughs, Louise Stockton, et a?«., furnish addi lend a helping hand.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1ST.
Prof. Brittan’s work has, we retfeftt, no con
I ii all tlie writer's experience of twelve years' extend public exercises and controlled fraternal intercourse. services by singing onb or two selections, after which tional contributions, and good departments blend with
ed Itineracy, he never witnessed such ad outpouring of Certain It is that the speakers regularly employed W. J. Colville delivered a very Interesting address, poems by Dr. O. W. Holmes, T. W. Higginson and nection whatever with that of the Banner of Light.
people as assembled at Neshamlny Falls on the^ above have risen to their best efforts, and the spontaneous taking for his theme, “The Ministry ot Angels." He 'others to round out the contents of a choice number of The special service in which he is engaged is de
this popular favorite.
date. The day was one of Nature's fairest. At an meetings convened dally for conference have been full also gave a number of improvised poems.
scribed in the preceding paragraph; and the .
.
.
»
In the evening a concert was given by the South
early hour tlie roads leading to the grounds were dot ot Interest. . .
Scribner's Illustrated Monthly Magazine only articles (copied ones aside) which have ap
Dr.
II.
G.
White
of
1
’
ocnsset,
a
recent
convert
to
Easton
quartet,
led
by
Fred
Thayer
of
Easton.
It
was
ted with carriages. Still they came—carriages of all
and Saint Nicholas have arrived at our office, being peared (or will appear) in our columns from him
Spiritualism, has most ably assisted Dr. Storer hi pre p success, some 500 people attending. The entertain supplied by tho courtesy of A. Williams .& Co., 283
sizes and shapes.
.
in his character of Editor-at-Large are such as
siding
at
the
various
meetings.
He
discerns
with
ac

ment
consisted
of
a
varied
programme-Charles
W.
The excursion trains from rhUadelphla and Trenton
Washington street, (corner ot School,) Boston, who
brought tremendoul crowds. Over 5000 people gathered curacy tlie disposition of an audience, and' has a rare Sullivan and others participating, and J. L. Hovey have these and other current periodicals on sale. The have been prepared by him for the various secu
at tho speakers' stand. Probably there were 8000 on faculty of calling out contributions of personal experi presiding at the organ In an able manner.
story of tho martyr Savonarola is tersely but touching lar or^religious papers, and have been by them
.
Four hundred were present at the dance nt the Pa ly told in tho present issue of Scribner's by the English rejedled.
the grounds. . Capt. II. 11. Brown delivered an able ad ence and pertinent remarks from persons present.
A prayerful spirit has characterized the meetings, vilion on Saturday evening, July 31st, Includlngparticl- wife ot the Italian Professor,Villari; and a frontia- Tho/mountof Funds prevlouslyncknowledged and
dress on"The New Phenomena and tlie Old.” He
placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending May
pointed out tlie similarity between ancient and modern Mrs. Mears of Foxboro', Mrs. Shirley of Worcester, pants and spectators. Tlie music was good, and all piece" by Cole presents Fra. Bartolommeo's picture ot
15th, 1880, Is as follows....... .............
«1,022,60
10,00
spiritual phenomena, and In forcible language satirized and Mrs. A. 1'. Brown being frequently moved to invo seemed to enjoy themselves. The party dispersed at tlie brave disciple ot advanced thought, a glance at E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich........ .......................
Edwards.
Varnoy,
Lowell,
Mass...
'1,00
“
11
o'clock.
.
tho bigotry which would‘acccpt blindly narratives of cations. Tho nature and value of prayer was ably de
which will at once Indicate to tho phrenologist and Laura hr. De Lano, St. Peter, Minn.
5,00
Tho Camp-Meeting will bo In session two more Sun physiognomist that Savonarola was “ in heart and soul C. D., Now Britain, Conn................
ancient phenomena, and yet reject evidence ot what fined and discussed by Mr. Tripp of Taunton, the
1,00
Emil, Cincinnati, O........ ................... .
30
'
.
was transpiring in our midst to-day. Tlie speaker was ladles above named, Mrs. Dr. Crafts Smith, and sev days.
a man "—and a determined one, too. This number of E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H..........
5,00
eral others at the conference on Monday afternoon.
A regatta on a more extensive scale than last Fri Scribner’s Is called “ the Mid-Summer" issue, and an H. A. Crosby, Newton, Mass.......
attentively listened to.
1,00
1,00
5Ilss Frost sang sweetly and with artistic taste.
TJio lectures of Dr. Storer, Air. George A. Fuller and day’s is to take place from Onset Bay the latter part edition ot one hundred and twenty-five thousand has Friend, Corfu, N. Y.......................
A. J. Van Duzee, Philadelphia, Pa,
»
Mrs. A. P. Brown were gll highly appreciated.
of tills month. Larger yachts.lt Is said, will been- been stricken off to supply the popular demand there A Friend, Connecticut..........
THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
5,00
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb....................
10,00
Henry B. Allen’s musical and phenomenal circles tered in the first class.
By two o’clock tlie attendance was greatly augment
for. Among the chief attractions of tho present install E. 8. Calkins, E. Portland. Oregon......................
1,00
Mr. Clapp, of Worcester, is to build a pretty cottagb
ed by arrivals on trains and in carriages. A constant have been eagerly sought for, and every evening In
5,00
ment may he noted Philip Gilbert Hamerten's treat E. Whelploy, Hampshire Ill...... . ..........................
throng of people entered the grove, so that tho num credulity lias staggered, while the sweet and artistic this fall on West Centre Avenue.
Amount
Pledged.
.
ment of" Mr. Seymour Haden’s Etchings ” (illustrat
Conference meetings, presided over by Dr. H. G. ed); Henry Dana’s “ Sketch of American Dlploniaey”; II. Brady, Benson,Minn.....;............. ................. . ,
2,00.
ber present was swollen to twelve thousand. Pen can music upon tlie dulcimer charmed the cars, lights
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal..................... .
5,00
not describe tho'scene. The seats in front of the floated about,the room, kisses were given, and names White, are held, forenoon and afternoon, upon those a word from Albert Rhodes concerning American girls ReUgio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago. Ill... .. 25,00
grand stand were crowded, and an Immense throng and messages were whispered In the ears of friends. days when speakers are not announced upon tlie regu who run ambitiously rampant after foreign titles and Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, N.Y....... . 100,00
Partridge, 29 Broad
“
“ ....... .
50,00
stood around the outskirts of tho audience; a vast Shirt bosoms wer e used instead of paper to write upon, lar programme. ’At these meetings, sometimes, sub; tlielr masculine possessors; “The Curiosities of Ad Charles
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio........... .............. .
5,00
• crowd could not get within hearing distance. Before and occasionally, a tremnidous hustling of instru jects arc selected to be spoken upon by those Interest vertising” (Illustrated); another portion of Mr. Schuy Hon. M. C. Smith (personal), Now York............ , 25,00
H. Van Glider,
“
“ ............. .
25,00
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, the regular speaker, began her ad ments, table, chairs and visitors, without injury to any, ed, and at others an opportunity Is given to any who ler’s admirable historic series on "Peter the Great,” E.
V. B., Newark, N. ,T....... . ..................................
5,00
may wish to Introduce subjects of general interest to a continuation of "The Grandlsslmes”; etc., etc. Other B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md...................................... ..
dress, the managers saw that another meeting must | evinced more force than harmony.
5,00
J.
A.
Cazlno,
Now
York.....
..................
..............
Mrs.
Emma
Weston
gave
a
dark
circle
on
Thursday
speak
upon
them.
These"
meetings
have
been
very
..
10,00
be organized; so Mr. Lanning was delegated to pre
articles, poems, a comic operetta, “ The Sweet of the
side over a meeting in the spacious, pavilion. Capt. evening, at the cottage of A. W. Wildes, to a limited pleasant, and have been Instrumental In bringing tho Year,” and the departments, make up a pleasing and
Total iodate........ .....................................
.11,325,40
II. H. Brown addressed a very large audience, and ids number, at which materialized caressing hands people to an acquaintance with each other, which .valuable compendium of reading for the summer-tide.
touched
tho
sitters,
forms'were
described,
and
names
could
not
be
readily
effected
In
any
other
way.
Among
eloquent discourse was well received by the people.
Sr. Nicholas has as its frontispiece “Hop o’My
Spiritualist
in
others who have taken part in these sessions are Dr.
Still there were hundreds who could not get within given of the usual convincing character.
Thumb," from a- picture by Gustave Dorfi; " The Fox
Mr.
William
F.
Nye,
President
of
the
Association,
I;
P.
Greenleaf,
Dr.
Storer
of
Boston,
Mrs.
A.
P.
Brown
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are hold at this hall.
hearing distance of Capt. Brown, so at the suggestion
and
the
Stork
”
(Susan
Coolidge);
“
The
‘
Darning016 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
of the Camp-Meeting officials, the writer and A. B. has shown active zeal In tlie progress of the meeting, of St. Jolmsbury, Vt,, Mrs. Shirley of Worcester, MrsNeedle”’ (E. C. N.); “The Coral Castle" (E. T. Dlsos- 10M a.m. and 2% and 7)4 p. m. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
■
French, of Ohio, were selected to start another meet and his personal kindness to tlie mediums and cour Dr. Cutter of Boston, Mrs. Mears ot Foxboro’, Mr.
.way); “Placer and Gulch Mining for Gold” (ahigh
Pythian Hall.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (foring In the " grand square ” in front ot the Une of tents. tesy to. visitors Is highly appreciated. The beautiful Crockett of llockland, Me., and Mr. Geo. A. Fuller; ly readable sketch by Ernest Ingersoll); “A Happy
many held at Eaglo Hall) is removed to Pythian Hall,
.
Mr. French’s eloquence soon attracted a large congre contribution ot flowers to tlie speakers' stand on and tho interchange of thought cannot but bo profit
Thought for Street Children” (Olivo Thome Miller), 178 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
Tuesday, was from bls grounds at New Bedford.
. able to those attending.
gation. Ed. 8. Wheeler also spoke.
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
George A. Fuller, tho young Inspirational speaker
The camp Is at all times, and especially at night, and "Song of the Palm Leaf Fan” (Miss M.L. BenBy this time Mrs. Byrnes had begun at the speakers’
nett)-all finely Illustrated—may be cited as among the
Pythian, Hall.—Considering the intense heat of
stand. Picture the scene, reader. The writer’s poor from Dover, Stas's., has made many new friends by tho perfectly quiet, notwithstanding the great throngs ;
pen cannot do justice to tlie subject. On one camp ability _pf Ills public addresses, iind his modest but and tlie duties of our courteous and efficient police chief attractions of the work; though there are worthy last Sunday, the meetings. at this place wore well at
poems and sketches other than these in abundance, tended. and the interest unabated. Remarks were
force are of the lightest kind.
ground were three colossal gatherings. The people manly personal qualities.
Sirs. William Sturtevant, the ever busy and success
“Aunt Mary Stearns,” of Hyannis, known to so “Marjorie’s Peril,’.’ a touching story of army life in made at the opening in the morning by an Italian in
were anxious to hear. And how respectfully they lis
tened! The wealth and culture of Bucks County were ful clairvoyant physician of Bridgewater, Mass., is many of "the Panner of Light readers, was present a South Africa, being among them. The serials by Louisa fluence through the organism' of Mr. Fumald. Mrs.
trying to enjoy a (vacation nt her pleasant cottage on couple of days last week, being a guest at the cottage M. Alcott and Noah Brooks are interestingly iontln- Cates; of Brooklyn, N. Y., was present, and made a
represented. The utmost order prevailed.
ued. The “Very Little Folks’" department, “Jack^ Jew remarks upon the necessity of living properly on
Mrs. Byrnes's many friends were delighted with her Wcst.Central Avenue, but lier fame has preceded her, of Mrs. H. M. Wood, ot Pocasset, on Prospect Park.
in-the-Pulplt,” etc., etc., are crowded with good things; this side of life, so that when we go on the other we
.
.
■
.
H. B. 8.
address, and Its Influence upon the audience was abso and new patients give her little opportunity for rest.
and the whole number is calculated by Its contents to shall not have to do our work, over again. Mr. Louis.
Tiie dramatic circles of Charlie Sullivan have .intro
lutely grand. Capt. Brown, in the Pavilion, spoke in
win favor at sight.
:
ShawNliccn Grove.
ills clear, logical way, defining the term " Christian,” duced a new element of amusement at Onset, and his
Horton gave encouraging words to cheer us on.
.
The Herald of Health-M. L. Holbrook, M. D., - Prof, Toohey delivered an instructive lecture in the
'
.
[Continued.]
and pointing out the spiritual facts which lie at the, character entertainments In costume are greatly en
afternoon
upon
the
“
Physiology
and
Psychology
of
joyed.
He
Is
charm'cd
with
the
place,
and
when
his
On
Tuesday,
July
2,
th,
band
concerts
occurred
at
publisher,
13
and-15-Lalght
street,
New
York
—
has
a
foundation of Christianity. Jolin Lanning, who pre
Tanner’s Fasting.” in treating the subject the ,
sided, said to tlie writer, “ Capt. Brown Is a power; he house of " ye olden time " Is built here upon this fore 9:30 and 1:30. - -AtYSO p. jt. the chairman, Dr. John H. good and practical table ot icontents. J. M. Granville’s Dr.
Professor showed that persons ot certain tempera
delivered a very able speech this afternoon—just what fathers' land, and his large collection of antique relics Currier, called the meeting to order, and—after the article on “Common Mind Troubles” and the necessi ments, complexions, &c., could deliberately set them-,
and mementoes furnish it, visitors at Onset will find a singing by the choir—Introduced Mr. Henry C. Lull as ty for the cultivation ot the will power is to the point; selves about such an undertaking as the Doctor’s. A ‘
was needed."
'
.
person ot this order might, by the force of will-power
Mr. French gave the people a sample of western museum of rare Interest, such as for a time occasioned the lecturer ot the day, who gave a fine discourse on and the editorial department Is well sustained.
and by the using of the.tlssues of the body, by the ab
logic, wit and eloqtfcncc, which received hearty ap so mucli genuine enthusiasm at tlie great Centennial the subject of “True Progression.” At the close of
Wide Awake—D.' Lothrdp & Co., publishers, 30 and sorbing of magnetic elements from others, and from
plause. He Is a strong magnetic orator, and bls lec Exhibition, where Mr. Sullivan represented tho an Mr. L.’s remarks, Capt. H. H. Brown having reached 32 Franklin street, Boston-starts out with a duo of the flowers brought to him, also from the atmosphere.
the Camp,.was called upon, and responded In a brief fine frontispieces, the artists being Jessie Curtis and &c., &c., be able to accomplish the feat attempted of
tures arc always full of fact and philosophy, with pun cient dame in the New England, cottage.
One evening last week Miss Hagan’s poetic faculty but forcible speech. At 7:30 the campers met at the MIssL. B. Humphrey respectively. Nora Perry contrib fasting forty days. It was a very Interest ing iectnre,.
gent wit and attractive gleams of genuine oratory to
and held the close attention ot the audience for a
took a new turn. At Mrs. King’s the gentlemen and 1’avlllon to tender to Capt. Brown a friendly recep utes “MlssVioljrt”; Miss F.E.Fryatt tells of "TheChll- full hour.; A few remarks were madeby Mr. Bhoades,
add interest and brilliancy to his utterances.
ladles
boarding
there
had
gathered
In
the
pleasant
sit

tion;
brief
and
appropriate
addresses
were
made
by
■
In tlie evening a large audience convened to listen
dren's Hour
novel Art School"; tho "FiveLittle which were also Interesting.
Prof. Toohey will speak next Sunday afternoon upon
to an address from Mr.French. His theme was, “Tho ting-room, and the name ot each was used In'a bouquet Mrs. Townsend-Wood, Drs. Illchardson and Currier, Peppers ’^continue toprow In promising fashion; “ The "Marriage
as
lt
Exists
in
the
United
States."
The
of
verses
that
were
very
appropriate
In
tlielr
allusions
Mrs. Brintnall and Mrs. Starbird, to which Capt. Brbvm Three ' tie Kittens ” is a laughable sketch both as to subject is an interesting one, and no doubt the ProGod we Worship." The discourse was attentively lis
'
tened to. It was an able and scholarly exposition of to individuals, and highly enjoyed by the company. feelingly and eloquently responded. At the close of the' splatter and pictured Illustration—which remark may fessor will make it instructive also; a large attend- Not
a
person
in
the
house
was
forgotten.
ance
Is
anticipated.
.
;
'
meeting the usual evening dance afforded amusement Appropriately bo repeated concemlng "Job Pigstlrtheism as against atheism, and was loudly applauded.
Our morning healing circles are seasons of Interest,
A well known Spiritualist Is considering the practi to campers and visitors.
Mr. French!« dibut in the East was a most flattering
rup ”; No. VIII. second series, “OurAmerican Artists,” and usually largely attended.
F. W. Jones.
cability
of
endowing
an
educational
and
benevolent
Wednesday, 28th, band concert at 9 a.m. At 2:30 the is given, George Inness being the subject ot Mr. Ben
success.
. •
SOTEH.
•
• ► • . Institution at Onset Bay. The design contemplates an meeting was opened by the singing of a fine selection
jamin's paper, on the present occasion; "Two Young
For sinking spells, fits, dizziness, palpitation
A leading Philadelphia dally had an editorial on elegant building, with library, séance room, etc.
by the choir. Dr. Currier then presented Miss Jennie Homesteaders” continues to Increase In attractive- and low spirits, rely on Hop Bitters.
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